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ABSTRACT 

Dissolved carbon monoxiek (CO) prexiuces increased cexonary flow, i. e,, 

vaseyeUlation, in isolated rat hearts. It has been suggested that CO may be part of the rtitric 

oxide famUy of endogenous autaceyids and neurotransmitters with physiologic effec:ts. In 

eyrder to mcyre fiiUy understand the actions of endogenous CO, we investigated the 

vascxUlatcyry effects of 5% CO cUssolved in Krebs-Henseleit buffer on ventricitiar function 

in isolated rat hearts and further investigated the mechanism of this vasodilation in pexxtine 

ceyronary artery rings. 

Dissolved CO (5%-CO 90%-O2 5% CO2) produced 6 ± 2% vasodUation witiiout a 

significant change in any ventricular function parameters in isolated isovolumic rat hearts. 

The control group of hearts (95% O2 5%-C02) vasoconstricted 3 ± 1%, Over the 

experimental time pericxl ortiy perfusion pressure rose significantiy, and the developed 

pressure and the ±dP/dt (the first derivative of the developed pressure) declined in the 

control group. The comparison of the ventricular con^Uance curves revealed no significant 

differences between either the CO group ex* the control group cexnpared to a group of hearts 

perfused with red blcyeyd ceU-containing perfusate. The best ineUcatex's of cardiac work 

were heart rate and -dP/dt for the control group and heart rate and developed pressure for 

the CO group. 

In porcine coronary artery rings, 5% (X) (5%-CO 90%-O2 5% CO2) dissolved in 

Krebs-Henseleit buffer produced a significant transient vasodUation m rings precontracted 

with 20 mM potassium chloride (KQ), but not with 74,7 mM KQ, A significant transient 

vasodUation was also seen at 3 x 10"^ M Prostaglandin F2a (PGF2(x), but not at 3 x 10-5 

M, 
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In rings equiUbrated in calcium-finee Krebs-Henseleit buffer precontracted with 3 x 

10"6 M PGF2a. calcium transfer through receptor-eyperated charmels was affected 

significantiy only at 4,0 mM calcium chlexide, but not at 0,0,5,1,5,2.5, and 4.0 mM 

calciurxL CO cUd not signifkantiy affect calcium transfer through voltage-eyperated caletium 

charmels in rings precontracted with 20 mM KQ. 

Our results demonstrate that CO does cause transient coronary vaseyeUlation at low but 

not high doses of KQ and PGF2at but this vaseyeUlation ekes not involve inhibition of 

calcium transfer through recepteyr- ex* voltage-eyperated calcium charmels. The transient 

nature of this effect may be related to postulated physiologic effects. 
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CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent interest in the novel characteristics and acticyns of the diffusible neurotransmitter 

and endotheUum-ekpendent relaxing factor, rtitric oxide (NO), have spurred interest in 

identifying other similar endogeneyusly produced molecules with physioleygk actions in the 

human body (Koshland, 1992). It has been suggested that carbon monoxiek (CO) ntight 

be cync such molecule based cyn its simUarity to NO in chemical stmcmne and chcmie:al 

interactions with enzyrxtes, its endogenous production, and its physioleygic effects (Marks 

et aL, 1991; Culotta and Koshland, 1992; Snyder and Bredt, 1992; Barinaga, 1993; Verma 

et al., 1993). This proposal contrasts sharply with the usual ekpiction of CO as a toytic gas 

which at high exyncentrations deprives the body of oxygen through its combination with 

hemoglobin to form carboxyhenaoglobin (COHb). 

Enzymes which produce CO cnekgenously are found in the vasculature arxl cyther 

cx-gans of the bexiy. Heme oxygenase, exie of the enzymes responsible fcx- the endogenous 

prxxluction of CO, is found in the brain (Verma et al., 1993), the heart (Abraham et aL, 

1987), and can be induced in the aortic endotheUum (Koizunti et al., 1992). Henac 

oxygenase activity e:an be measured by CO produe:tion in tissue hexnogenates of Uver, 

spleen, kidney, blood, brain, heart, lung, and intestine (Vreman and Stevenson, 1988). 

Cytochrxxne P-450, another enzyme involved in production of CO is also found in the acxia 

(Juchau et al., 1976; Singer et al., 1984). 

Just as in the eksignaticyn of a moleentie as a rteurotransmitter (Feldman and 

C^enzcr, 1984), several criteria must be met if CO is to be consklered an endogenous 

physiologic mediatex*, Lc, autaccxd, A steyre and/or a mechaitism for the synthesis of the 

autacoid at specific body locations must be present Exe^enous administration of tiie 
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autacoid should produce the same effect(s) as endeygenous stimulatiorL A mechartism for 

the autacoid's inactivatiexi should also exist 

In the case of CO three sources of cndogcncxis production are known: cataboUsm of 

hcmoglcybin, Upid peroxkiation, and cataboUsm of otiier heme proteins (White, 1970; 

Wolff and Bidlack, 1976; Stryer, 1988; Thom, 1990; Marks et al., 1991; Jain, 1990). CO 

can be produced enzymaticaUy in tiie brain (Verma et aL, 1993), Uver, testis, and spleen 

(Cruse and Maines, 1988; Sun et al., 1990, Ewing and Maines, 1991). Heme oxygenase, 

tiie enzyme by which CO is mack, can be induced by Al^-prostaglandin J2 in the aortic 

endotheUum (Koizumi et al., 1992). The reversible combination of CO witii hcmoglcybin 

and myogleybin to form carboxyhenaoglobin (COHb) and carboxymyoglobin, respectively, 

as weU as the combination of CO with cyther extravascular proteins provides a beydy steyre of 

CO (Cobum, 1970). MetaboUsm of CO to CO2 and the expiratiexi of CO provide for the 

inactivation and excretieyn of CO (Marks et aL, 1991). Other than smeUes with 

spontaneously hypertensive rats in which blcyeyd pressure was lowered with inducers of 

heiite oxygenase (Levere et al,, 1990; Sacerdoti et al., 1989), very Uttie is known about the 

actiems of cndogencxisly produced CO, ex- the non-COHb meeUated mechartisms by which 

CX) ntight act 

A number of investigators (Sjostrand, 1948; Duke and KUUck, 1952; McGratii, 1984; 

McGratii and Sntitii, 1984; Chen and McGntth, 1985; McFaul and McGratii, 1987; Lin 

and McGratii. 1988a; l in and McGratii, 1988b; Ramos et aL, 1989; VedemUcov, 1989; 

Grfiser et aL, 1990; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991) have investigated the vasodilatory 

effects of CO, but the mechanism of action has yet to be fitily clucidateeL Whetiicr CO 

contributes physiologic^aUy to vasexUlation/auteyregulaticxi/ncxmal arterial tcxie and/or 

inhibition of platelet aggregation is unknown. 

Since CO can be toxic, tiie United States Govemnaent through tiie actions of the 

Environnaental Protection Agency regulates ambient levels of CO under the Federal Qcan 
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Air Act (United States Environnaental Protection Agency, 1991). Any toxie:/physiologk 

effects eyf CO exi the human body, arxl the concentrations of CO required to cause theyse 

effects in ncyrmal and susceptible individuals need to be consklered in setting a National 

Ambient Air (JuaUty Standard (NAAQS) for CO. The primary mechanism of action of 0 0 

cexisklered impextant in setting the NAAQS for CO is the hypoxia resulting fiom 

combination of CO witii henaoglobin to form COHb (Gutierrez, 1982). This finding was 

demonsttated by Claude Bernard (1857) and analyzed in detaU by Hakiane (1895); 

however, a number of studies since that tinae have ekmeynstrated that CO cUssolved in 

nonhypoxic buffer has cardiovascular effects of its own (McGratii, 1984; McGratii and 

Smitii, 1984; Chen and McGratii, 1985; McFaul and McGratii, 1987; Lin and McGratii, 

1988a; Lin and McGratii, 1988b; Lin and McGratii, 1989; Vcdentikov et aL, 1989; Grfiser 

et al., 1990; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991). 

The NAAQS for CO as of September 13,1985, is 9 ppm of CO for 8 hours, or 35 

ppm for 1 hour. Eyeposure to higher levels may not occur mexe than cynce per year (Urtited 

States Environmental Protccrtion Agency, 1991). Although it is the ambient concentraticyn 

of CO that is regulated, it is the bloexi COHb concentratiexi that is used as an incUcatex* eyf 

the CO dose to which a person has been exposccL Being exposed to 9 ppm for 8 hours 

leads to a 2% COHb concentration. However, 2% COHb can also be produced by 

exposing ineUviduals to higher levels of CO fcx* tinaes shcxter than 1 hcxir (United States 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1991). This is critical for practical reasons, e. g., 

subjects' comfort, investigatex-s' weyrk schedules, ete. Research subjects are often 

exposed to higher concentraticxis of CO fcx* shorter periods to reach the sanae 2% COHb. 

Whether the toxicity is comparable to tiiat eUcited by longer exposure at lower levels is 

unknowiL Dissolved CO in blood is not consklered, yet CO must be dissolved in the 

plasma before it can cexne mto contact with red blood ceU (RBQ henacyglobin to form 

COHb, 
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In summary, CO has several effects which ceyuld be physiologic and/or toxic. If CO is 

to be designated a "physiologic" autacoid, more needs to be known abcxit its biologic 

effects, as weU as the naechartisms responsible for these effects. Moreover, if reasonable 

standards fcx* exposure are to be set, non-COHb mediated effects of CO must be better 

undcrstcyeycL 

The purpose of the present stueUes was twofokl: (1) to investigate the effect of 

dissolved CO on ventricular function paranaeters in the isolated rat heart and, (2) to 

investigate the mechanism whereby dissolved CO causes vascydilation in the exxonary 

enrculaticyn in the neyn-hypoxic coneUtiexi, SpecificaUy, we wanted to detemtine if CO 

causes vascxUlatieyn in a constant flow mexiel of the isolated heart as seen in the ceynstant 

pressure model used by McGrath and coUeagues (McGrath, 1984; McGrath and Smith, 

1984; Chen and McGratii, 1985; McFaul and McGratii, 1987), to investigate tiie effects of 

CO on ceyronary perfusion pressure arxl ventricular function parameters, i.e,, heart rate, 

peak left ventricular systoUc pressure, and left ventricular end eUastoUc pressure, as weU as 

their first derivatives (IdP/dt), and to further investigate the mechanism by which CO 

clauses vasodilation within the ceyronary enrculaticyn. 

Carbon Monoxide (CO^ 

Histeyry 

The effects of CO poisorting were known as eariy as the third century B.C., when 

Aristeytie noted the effects of exposure to the fumes of burning coals ".. Jead to heavy head 

and deatii" (Jain, 1990 review, p. 3). The writings of Qccro noted tiiat tiiese fumes were 

used to commit suicide, as wcU as to execute people. By the 1500's Paracelsus described 

diseases prevalent in miners, although an actual clinical description of the signs and 

symptoms asscxtiated with exposure to ccyal gas was not written untU 1775 by Harmant 

Pricstiey in 1772 rqxxrted a combustible gas tiiat produced a bright blue flanae (such as CO 
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does), and Pmssia in 1794 enacted the first regulations to protect their citizens against ccyal 

gas, but it was not until 1800 that Cruickshank denaonstrated that CO formed carbon 

cUoxiek (CO2) when exploded with oxygen, thus actuaUy identifying CO, WhUe eariy 

writers had noted tiie toxicity of ccyal fumes, it was not untU 1842 tiiat LcBlanc actuaUy 

denaonstrated that CO was the toxic gas in cexti fumes. By 1854 Qienot had postulated a 

mechanism of acticxi for titis toxic effect and in 1857 Qaude Bernard denaonstrated tiiat CO 

combines with hemoglobin to form COHb thus prcxlucing hypoxia. In 1857 Hoppe 

denaonstrated that expeysure of blcycxi to CO causes it to beconae bright red, a finding that 

has led to the visual ickntification of CO poisoning. 

Near the end of the nineteenth century, a nunaber of disasters exxnured in mines in 

England (Shephard, 1983, review). Haldane investigated them, and discovered that 95% 

of the deaths were caused by CO, not by bums eyr cyther types eyf injuries. Analysis of 

vapors or "damps" fiom mine shafts clarified the various conqyonents which were toxic to 

men, and led to the instimtion of safety measures, CO was an impextant component of 

"black damp," the vapex* feyrmed during burning of ccyal and/or wocxl, ortiy if the 

tenqycrature was ineneased, (NexmaUy ortiy carbon dioxide and N2 (N2) were components 

of "black damp,") "White damp," containing CO2 and CO, formed when wet coal was 

bumed, not only in mines, but also in the holds of ships whkh transpcxted coaL "After 

damp," the gas which remained in mines after fires and explosions, contained the highest 

concentration of CO, These findings pronqited Haldane to suggest that rescuers cany ntice 

or canaries as safety measures. These two smaU animals have higji naetaboUc rates and 

respire large volumes of gas, so they wextid be affected by CO before the rescuer. In order 

to make rescuers even safer, Haldane developed and assessed tiie use of oxygen tanks, a 

catalyst which converted CO to CO2, and suggested airflow reversal m mine shafts during 

a fire. As was ceymmon for many scientists in that era, Haldane even experinacnted on 

himself to discover the cognitive effects of CO poisoning (Shephard, 1983), Hakiane 
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also showed that the poisonous action eyf CO is due to its conqtetition with oycygen for 

hcnaoglobirt He foiuid that tiie poisonous pcxential of CO depends on the oxygen tension, 

arxl that CO poisoning can be reversed by hyperbaric oxygen treatment in which high 

concentrations of oxygen are dissolved in blood (Haldane, 1895), 

DistiUation of coal into gas arxl ce^e was first acconqyUshed in 1688 by John Clayton 

(Shepard, 1983 review), DistUled gas was proposed for use in Ughting in 1792, Different 

naethexls of producing iUuntinant gas led to different concentrations of CO, with some 

forms of the gas containing as much as 44% CO, This, unfcxtunately, led to many 

accidents and suicides. Coal gas was stiU used in the United States untU tite 1950's, 

Unfortunately inconqylcte cexnbustion of natural gas and the productiexi of CO stiU lead to 

deaths in famUy honaes. 

Endogenous CO was first demonstrated in blcycxi in 1898 by Saint-Martin and Nkloux 

(Jain, 1990), In 1926 Warburg first demcynstrated aneyther mechanism for CO toydcity, 

i.c., that CO depressed the enzynaes of the respuatory chain. In 1949, CO was first 

detee:ted in the atmeysphcre by Migeote (Jain, 1990). 

Chemistry 

CO (M.W. 28.01) is a tasteless, coleyrless, odcx-less gas, that bums with a blue flame 

in the presence of oxygen. At 37** C and 760 mm Hg, its solubUity in water is 1.83 

ml/100 mL CO is less dense than air, therefore it tends to remain near the ceiling of inskk 

reyoms where it is produced, urtiess convection currents fiom ccxyling drive it to the flexx* 

(Shcpharxl, 1983), Its cxbital structure is the same as N2, witii a triple bond between the 

carbon and the oxygen atom (Cobum and Forman, 1987; Jain, 1990), 

:NsN: rOO: 

Electron pairs cyccupy the s, p and d orbitals (Shepard, 1983; Cobum and Feyrman, 

1987). Because of titis electron stracture CX) is not easUy involved in electron transfer 
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reactions (Cbbura and Forman, 1987). Nitrogen, nitrosyl, and cyartide ions are isctelectrk 

witii CX) (Jain, 1990). It is difficult to reduce CX). CO does not function as a proton 

acccptex* when water is tiie proton donor (Cobum and Forman, 1987). Because it has a 

smaU eUpole monaent, CO reaeUly Ugands naetals. Since CO does not readUy accept 

electrxxis, it feyrms a reseynance hybrid when it Ugands to metals. Due to the partial ckuble 

bond character of the carbon-metal bexid, a linear structure is formed by carbon, oxygen, 

arxl metal atoms. When CO binds to heme proteins (including bcxh hcmoglcybin and 

oxidoreductascs), however, the configuration becomes bent This may involve a steric 

mechartism ex* a distortion of the exbitals eyf the iron atom (C^bum and Feynnan, 1987). 

Oxygen, NO, and CX) aU bind to a common site on the hemoglobin molecitie (Ignarro et 

al., 1987), 

Endogenous Produĉ tion 

There are three majeyr sources of endogerxyus CX) production in the human beydy: henae 

cataboUsm, cataboUsm of other heme proteins, and Upid peroxidation, NcyrmaUy, the 

majority of cndogencxisly produced CO (75%) ceymes fiom heme cataboUsm (White, 1970, 

Jain, 1990), SpecificaUy, the alpha methane bridge of the porphyrin meyiety of henaoglobin 

is broken down during its cataboUsm in senescent red blcyeyd ceUs (Cobum, 1970), One 

mole of CO is produced fcx* every mole eyf henae cataboUzed (White, 1970), Sexite CO is 

prxxluced in the Uver by cataboUsm of otiier henae-proteins including myeyglobin, 

cytctehronaes, catalasc, and peroxidases (White, 1970, Jain, 1990, Environnaental 

Protection Agency, 1991). And, CO is produced by tiie bone marrow (White, 1970), 

During patheyphysiolcygk states cataboUsm by the Uver and/or the bone marrow can becexne 

the majeyr sourcc(s) of endogenous CO production (White, 1970), CO production varies 

eUumaUy (Cobum and Forman, 1987). 



CO can also be produced by Upid peroxidation (Vcdentikov et aL, 1989; Maries et al., 

1991), Pcroiddaticxi of naethyl Unolenate and other polyunsaturated fatty acids leads to the 

enzymatic production of CO (Schmidt, 1992), 

CO is produced by the enzyme heme oxygenase coupled to the enzyme cytctehronae 

P45O reductase, in the presence of the cofactors NADPH and iron, using heme as the 

substrate (Schntidt, 1992), There are two types of heme oxygenase found in humans, rat 

and rabbit: heme oxygenase I which is found in Uver, testis, spleen, and brain, arxl is 

inducted by cytokines, heat shock, hematin, naetal ions and breymeybenzene; and henae 

oxygenase n which is not induced by heat shock, but which is also found in the brain, 

Uver, spleen, and testis and (Qusc and Maines, 1988; Sun et al,, 1990; Ewing and 

Maines, 1991; Schmidt, 1992; Snyder and Bredt, 1992; Verma et al„ 1993). 

Heme oxygenase found in tissue homogenates of the rabbit heart is inhibited by tin, 

but not magnesium, can be induced by cxybalt chleyrick, and is found in coitecntrations 

similar to that seen in the Iddney and the heme marrow (Abraham et aL, 1987). 

Cytochronae P-450 is also found in tissue homogenates of the rabbit heart (Abraham et al., 

1987), The activity of these enzynaes in the heart, however, is not as great as their activity 

in the Iddrtey and Uver, a finding which led the authex̂  to pcystulate that these enzymes 

may have a different pupcyse in the heart than detoxification of dmgs and other naolecules 

(Abraham et al., 1987). Henae oxygenase can be induced in pexcine aortic endotheUal cells 

by Al^-prostaglandin J2, a naetaboUte of prostaglandin D2 (Koizunti et al., 1992). In 

spontaneously hypertensive rats hemin and henae (Levere et al., 1990), eyr tin (Sacerdoti et 

al., 1989), induces of heme oxygenase, can decrease blood pressure. In eyrder fcx* this to 

Yiappen, cndogcnously fexmed CX) must stimulate guanylyl cyclase and cause vasodUation 

(Schmidt, 1992), 

Since CO is produced by the body, and can bind to henae protems, it foUows that there 

must be a body store of CO, This body store is comprised of two compartnaents, the 
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innavascular, which includes CO bexmd to hemoglobin, and the extravascular, CO bound 

to myoglobin and cyther intraceUular heme proteins (Cobum, 1970), This body store is 

increased by endogenous production eyf CO and the inhalation of exogenexis CO, whUe it is 

decreased by tiie metaboUsm of CO to CX)2 and tiie expiration of CX) (Ctobum, 1970). 

From the C^bum-Forster-Kane equaticxi. 

[COHB] = ^CQMtffl^u2m5j[ _2_ ^ i-B-t-H20J ^j^ VCO M H B ( 0 2 H B ) r l P B - P H 2 0 1 

P02 [DLOO V A 

in which COHB is the CX)Hb concentration in ml CX)/ml blcyeyd at standard pressure arxl 

temperature (STPD), V c o is tiie ml/mm production of CX), C)2HB is tite ml 02/rnl blood 

at STPD, Po2 is the oxygen tension in mm Hg, MHB is the equiUbrium constant for the 

reaction eyf CO and O2PB, PLCX) is the diffiisicxi capacity of CO, I ^ is the barexneoic 

pressure, P H 2 0 is the vapex* pressure of water, V A is ml/min alveolar ventUation at STPD; 

it has been calculated that the CO tension in nxyst body tissues at ncyrmal CX)Hb levels and 

ambient oxygen tension is abexit 0.001 to 0.003 mm Hg (Ceybum, 1970; Urtited States 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1991). 

l^thin beydy stores, the birxUng of CO is influenced by the molecules with which it 

ceympetes, as weU as their affirtities fcx* heme proteins. In the case of hemoglobin and 

myoglobin, oxygen is the primary compctitex* of CO. In dogs, at ncxmal oxygen tension, 

only about 1% of the body content of skeletal muscle myoglobin is bound to CX) when tiie 

COHb concentraticyn is in the normal range. The CX) cexicentratieyn is 3 times that amount 

in myocardial muscle. The distribution of CO at normal oxygen tension is not altered even 

when the COHb concennation is greater than 50%. When the oxygen tension dreyps below 

40mmHg, CO shifts out of the vascular conqyartment and diffuses into muscle where it 

binds to myoglobin. Distribution of CO in body stexes is influenced during 

pathophysiologic states, however, by changes in diffusing capacity of the lung and by 



changes in alveolar ventilatiexi (Cobum, 1970). The ncyrmal half-time for elimination of 

CO from tiie body is 3-4 hours (Shephard, 1983). 

In the Uver, steyres of CO can be increased by drugs, such as pheneybarbital, 

aUyUseypn^ylacetamide, and progesterexie, that induce microscymal cyteychrome enzymes 

(White, 1970). In certain pathologic coneUtions, such as anentia, thalassemia, hematomas, 

and ekfective crythropoiesis, increased amounts of CX) are produced (EPA, 1991). On the 

other hand, when COHb increases to 12% saturatiexi, oxidase systems in the Uver that 

cataboUze hemoglobin are inhibited (Cbbum, 1970). 

CO is metabolized in skeletal and heart muscle by cytctehronae oyddasc. CO is 

"bumed" acccxxUng to the foUowing formula 

2CX) + 02 = 2CX)2 (2) 

(Fenn and Cobb, 1932; Fenn, 1970). The CO2 produced is then expired fixim the lungs. 

The reaction is inhibited by caffeine (Fenn, 1970), 

Toxicology and PoUution 

"Often the ineUviduals suffering fiom CO poisoning are unaware of their eyqyeysure 

because synqitoms are similar to those assextiated with the flu ex* with cUitical depression" 

(Environmental Protection Agency, 1991), Breathing a concentration of 0,1% CX) for one 

hour ex- 0,05% CX) for eight hours can result in deatii (Shephard, 1983). Death from CO 

poisoning is caused primarUy by its toxic actions cxi the nervous and cardiovascular 

systems. Cerebral hypoida results fixym its actiexis on the brain as weU as the heart, arxl 

cardiac dysrhytiratia results fixxn its action on tiie heart (Olson, 1984; Jain, 1990). The 

damage to the central nervous system is similar to that seen in anoxia. Acute effects irteluck 

cexna, myoclonic jerks, and decerebrate rigidity. These are foUowed at a later time by 

cerebellar ataxia, dystonia, pcrsexiaUty changes and decreased ceygnitive abiUties. Post-

mentem exantinatiexis reveal tissue hyperentia with petechial hemcxriiages, ceUular 
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degeneration, and necTcysis in the brain, as weU as necrotic and hcmcyrihagic areas in the 

heart (Gutierrez, 1982). Degencraticyn of myelinated axons is also seen in the central 

nervous system (Rayboum et al., 1978). 

TraditieynaUy the mechanism responsible for aU CO effects and toxicity has been 

explained in terms of tiie interaction of CO witii henaoglobin (Gutierrez, 1982; 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1991). The combination of CO with henaoglcybin results 

in hypoxia since CX) has 210 times mcyre affiitity for hemoglobin than oycygen, and thus 

reduces the oxygen carrying capacity of henxyglobirL In adeUtion the oxygen disscyciation 

enirve is shifted to the left thus making it nacyre difficult for oxygen to urticyad fixym 

henaoglobin (Gutierrez, 1982). Using Haldane's principle that CO has a greater affiitity 

for hemoglobin than oxygen, it was originaUy beUeved that the decreased potential for 

oycygen transpext by the blcyeyd was the reaseyn for CO toydcity. After the discovery that in 

ancntics exposed to CO, oxygen-e:arrying capacity was reduced, but signs and synqytcyms 

of CO pensoning were not present, it was further postulated that the oxyhemoglcybin 

dissoetiation curve was shifted to the left (Douglas et al., 1912). This means that at tissue 

P02« hemoglobin dctes not release its oxygen (Gutierrez, 1982). In adeUtion tissue Po2 is 

sUghtiy decreased when blcxxl COHb increases (Cobum, 1979). 

As reviewed by Rayboum et al, (1978) and Gutierrez (1982), doubt was cast on the 

role of CX)Hb as the sole mediator eyf toxicity by stueUes showing that effects of COHb and 

irtiialed CO were not the same. In one study, dogs who breathed 13% CX) to levels of 54-

90% CX)Hb cUed, whUe dogs bled to anentia, and dogs who were transfused with 80% 

COHb Uved (Goldbaum, 1975), Goklbaum postulated tiiat dissolved CO, not COHb was 

responsible fcx* toxic effects of CO, and he cites eytiier wcxk in which COHb cexicentrations 

as low as 10% cause toxicity. He feU that the ccxnpetition of CO witii C)2 for cytochrome as 

was the mechanism of toxicity. Smdies Uke tiiose of Cioldbaum (1975) and McCirath and 

his coUeagues (Smitii and McGratii, 1984; McFaul and McGnuh, 1987; Lin and McGratii, 
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1988a; Lin and McGrath, 1988b; Un and McGrath, 1989) have caused some investigators 

to beUeve that CO dissolved in the blcycxi may cause more toxicity than COHb 

concentrations (Myers, 1979; Jain, 1990). 

Only about 1% of the total CO in the bexly is present in the cUssolved fonn, because 

CX) has low solubiUty in water and Upids (Cobum and Fexman, 1987). This cUssolved CO 

is fiee to exymbine with other heme proteins besides hemoglobirL Heme prcxeins to which 

CO binds include myoglobin, peroiddascs, catalascs, cytctehrexne c-oyddase, cyteychrome 

P-450, tryptophan oxygenase (Goldbaum, 1975; Cobum and Feyrman, 1987;; EPA, 

1991), the adrenoccxtical sterokl 1 Ip-hydroxylase (Cocyper et aL, 1970), and deypaminc P-

hydroxylase (Blackburn et al., 1990). Combinatieyn of CX) with peroxidase ex* catalasc, the 

enzymes responsible for the destroction of hydrogen peroxiek (Stryer, 1988), could irtibit 

metaboUc exynversion of this potentiaUy ekstmctive molecule. Combinatieyn of CO with 

reduced cyteychrome C oxidase and/cyr cytochronae a3 in the ntitctehondrial oytidative 

phosphexylation chain decreases the bexly's production of ATP (Alberts et al., 1983). IQ 

vivo 4% CX) for 4 minutes inqyairs cardiac mitochondrial naetaboUsm by birxUng to 

cytctehronae c oxidase and thereby inhibiting formation of ATP, as evieknced by increased 

formation of lactate, uric acid, and decreased cexicentrations of fiee carnitine, long chain 

acylcantitirte, and Coenzyme Q (Hattcyri et al., 1990). The ceymbination of CO with 

e:ytochronae P450 in Uver microscynaes and adrenal ntitctehondria inhibits the detoydfication 

of foreign molecules, adrenal steroids, and fatty acids by iititibiting hydroxylation and thus 

subsequent conjugation of these naolecules (Stryer, 1988). In addition CX) can inhibit 

protein synthesis (Rayboum et al., 1978), 

Cardiovascular Ac:tieyns of CO 

CO causes a number of effects which affect the conduction system of the heart, 

mycx:ardial muscle, and bleyod vessels. These include changes in the electrocardiogram 
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(ECG), myex:ardial ischemia in patients with angina, vasodilaticxi, canUeymyeypathy, 

cardionaegaly, hypertension, and atiierosclerosis (Jain, 1990 review). Because different 

cxyrtecntrations eyf CO are used for various lengths of time, cxinqyarison eyf stueUes is 

difficult In addition, tiie effects of dissolved CX), infused COHb, and breatiiedCX) may 

be different 

Mvocardial Effects 

Electrocardiogram (ECXJ) Effects 

CcxifUcting repcyrts exist on the effect of CX) on the electrocardieygram. In deygs, 

inhalation of 50-100 ppm of CO for various tinae periods can cause depression of the R 

wave, elevation of the ST segment, increases in the T wave, as weU as deepening eyf the Q 

and S waves and partial heart blctek (Preziosi et al., 1970). Otiiers found that 0,5% CO 

(500 ppm) for 90 minutes eUd not cause sigrtificant changes in tiie PR intervaL the QRS 

complex, ex- the QT interval (Kaul et al., 1974). In the study of Kaul et al. (1974), 

breathing CO to a COHb level of 18 to 22% was asseyciated with a proleynged PR interval, 

premature ventricular ceyntractions, bigeminal rhythm, ventrienilar tachycardia and 

fiibrillation. OveraU, however, CX) did not significantiy alter the suscqitibiUty to 

ether/epincphrine- eyr eUgitaUs-induced arrhythmias. Inhalation of 1(X) ppm CO for 2 hours 

by both ncyrmal dogs and ekgs with infarctieyn induced by Ugaticxi of the left anterieyr 

descending cexxynary artery caused a significant decrease in the threshold for ventricular 

fibriUation (Aronow et al., 1978; Aronow et al., 1979), This decreased threshold to 

fibriUation was atnibuted to increased myocardial ischentia (Aronow et al., 1978) and to 

hypoxia from breatitinglOO ppm CO (Aronow et al., 1979). Inhalation of 200 ppm fcx* 60 

and 90 minutes in paced canine hearts dul not significantiy alter eitiier the effective 

refiractcxy pericxl or the electrical threshold necessary to produce ventricular arrhythmias 

(Hutehcon et al., 1983). 
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In monkeys breatiting 100 ppm fcx* 23 hours per day for 24 weeks, CO caused 

elevated P wave ampUtuck and a transient inversion of the T wave; there was a higher 

incidence in infarcted animals (DcBias et al., 1973). In anotiier smdy in which monkeys 

breathed pulsed CO (0-462 ppm), only one animal demonstrated an elevated ST segment 

which later became isoelectric along with a transient T wave inversion (Malinow et aL, 

1976). This study was confounded, however, by the admirtistration of water containing 

sexUum chlcyride (1%) to induce a mild hypertension instead of plain water in adeUtion to 

CO. In monkeys breathing 100 ppm for 6 hours, CO inhalation lead to an increased 

susccptibiUty to ventricular fibriUation (De Bias et al., 1976). 

Otiier Effects of CO on tiie Heart 

In smeUes by Ingertito et al. (1974), hearts were perfused with Krebs-Ringer 

bicarbonate containing 50%-CX)48%-C)22%-CX)2 or 48%-N248%-C)2 4%-CX)2. The 

hearts perfused with CO had significantiy lower concentrations of ATP, and decreased left 

ventrienilar contractiUty as ineUcated by decreased left ventricular pressure and dP/dt. A 

pcytential Umitatiexi of this study, however, is that conqyarisexi of hearts treated with CX) 

were treated with only 2% CX)2 arxl then ceympared to ceyntrol hearts which were treated 

with 4% CX)2. CO-treated hearts may have been alkalcytic, and this ceyuld have modulated 

ventricular function. 

In the isolated perfused paced dog heart, CO hypoxia increased cexonary flow more 

and decreased resistance less than hypoxic hypoxia (Scharf et al., 1975). ContractiUty as 

measured by the change in dP/dt was not significantiy different between the two groups 

The changes in contractiUty in both groups cextid be blcteked by p-adrenctgk blockade with 

propranoloL The differences in flow and resistance could be equalized by a-adrenergic 

bleyckaek with phcnoycybcnzamirte. 
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In a study of the effects of CX) versus N2 hypoxia in stimulated isolated right ventrick, 

McGrath and Martin (1978) found that after 10 ntinutes of CX) ex* N2 hypeyxia, hearts 

treated with CX) recovered their developed pressures better than hearts treated with N2. In 

both groups, sexUum coitecntraticxis were increased and potassium exynctentrations were 

decreasecL 

In a study by Einzig et al, (1979), dogs which breatiied 1.5-2,0% CX) for 10 ntinutes 

had significantiy reducted right and left ventricular subendocardial-subepkardial blcycxi flow 

ratios, suggestive of subendocardial undcrpcrfiision. The ECXJ revealed no 

atrioventricular blctek or widened QRS con^kxes when dogs were exposed to CO, Heart 

rate was significantiy increased during and after CO treatment Cerebral blood flow 

increased after CO cyqiosure. 

In another study, McCjratii (1984) treated isolated rat hearts with variexis 

exynccntrations of CO, COronary flow inc:reased significantiy when hearts were treated with 

5,10, and 25% CX), but not witii 50% and 95% CO, Row increased 40% in hearts 

treated witii 5% CO, and 41% in hearts treated witii 10% CX), Flow mcreased only 21% in 

hearts treated with 25% CO, These flow increases cyccuned even though heart rate and 

pulse pressure decneased, and suggest there may be an inverse relationship in this study 

between dcyse and the effect on ceyronary flow. Hearts treated with 50% CX) increased their 

flow transicntiy, and then returned to control levels. Heart rate and pulse pressure 

decreased in a cexicentratieyn-ekpcndent manner in hearts treated with 10% ex* greater CO. 

These results suggest that CO dctes nex cause concentration depeneknt effects. Hearts 

treated with the highest concentrations of CO wextid be cyqyected to be cxtrenaely hypoxic, 

leading to the greatest vasodilaticxi; yet hearts treated with 5% and 10% CX) exhibited the 

greatest vasodilation, Vascydilation must be caused by a mechanism other than hypoxia, 

since at low concentraticxis of CO, hearts were not hypoxic, McGrath (1984) speculated 

that the changes in heart rate may be due to CO having "a direct effect on the 
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excitation-conduction system" (p, 101), In a study of the comparison of CX) and N2 in the 

nonwenking isolated rat heart, McGratii and Smitii (1984), found tiiat 10% CX) caused a 

significant increase (27%) in cexonary flow cexnpared to N2 (10% increase). Heart rate 

and pulse pressure did not change significantiy in eitiier group. The autiiors cexicluded that 

CO effects were due to a direct effect of CO on vascular smooth muscle (VSM). 

In an in vitro smdy of CX) hypoxia versus N2 hypoxia, the contribution of the 

excitation-exyndue:tion system was examined in hearts electricaUy paced at 360 beats per 

ntinute (Chen and McGratii, 1985). Heart rate declined 64% in unpaced hearts treated witii 

CO and 44% in hearts treated with N2, During anoxia, lactate concentration was increased 

in botii groups, but it was signiflcantiy greater in hearts treated with N2. After 

reoxygenation, lactate concentrations in hearts previeyusly treated with CO returned to 

control values, whUe in hearts treated with N2 it remained significantiy ckvatecL The 

decrease in myeycardial glycogen was similar for both groups, and remained significantiy 

decreased after reoxygenation. In paced hearts, the decrease in pulse pressue was 

similar in both groups, Reoxygenation lead to no recovery in either group. Lactate 

conccntratieyns increased in both groups, but returned to control after reoxygenatioiL 

Glycogen decreased after both types of anoxk chaUenge, and remained significantiy 

decreased after reoxygenation. The authors cexicluded that CO and N2 anoxia are different, 

but that pacing causes these differences to disappear. They further postulated that in their 

preparaticxi, CO may be iititibiting oxidative phosphcyrylation by binding cytctehrexxte 

oyddasc and replaeting tissue oxygen. 

In the weyrking rat heart, coronary flow increased 13% when the perfusate was gassed 

with 5%-CX) 90%-C)2 5%-CX)2 but nex in hearts in which perfusate was gassed with 5%-

N2 90%-C)2 5%-CX)2 (Lin and McGrath, 1989). No significant differences were found in 

cardiac ouput, aortic flow, myeycardial C)2 consumption, heart rate, eyr systoUc and diastoUc 

arterial pressures, between hearts perfused with CO and hearts perfused witii N2. 
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Vascular FfTftrtg 

In ancstiictized dogs, the combination of 90% 0 2 and 10% CX) led to decreased 

femexal artery pressure, whUe N2 and CX) increased fenacyral artery pressure (Brewer, 

1937). Since the carotid sinus and acxtic baroreceptors are respeynsible for the increased 

pressure in N2 hypoytia, and since CO in N2 stiU cause increased pressure. Brewer 

exyncluded that this drop in pressure was caused by the fact that the carotid and aortk 

barexecteptors stiU sense adequate oycygen because the oxygen tension is increased even 

when CO is present 

In cats breathing air containing 0.2-0.3% CO, pial arteries and veins increased in 

eUameter, with arteries increasing their diameters relatively mcyre than veins, and thinner 

vessels increasing eUanaeter mexe than thick vessels (SjQstrand, 1948). This eUlation 

continued for 30-75 minutes after CX) administratiexi. 

Cobum (1979) demonstrated that in rabbit aorta, CX) causes vasodilation even when 

oycygen uptake is tcytaUy inhibited by seydium cyanide. He peystulated that CO birxls to an 

intraceUular molecule cyther than cytochrooac oxidase. 

In a pulsatUe perfusion system similar to that developed by Qass, Hulsey, and 

Bulkley (1988), Un and McGratii (1988b) demonstrated tiiat 2.5%, 5%, and 10% CO 

caused cexicentration-dependent vascxlUation in aortas precontracted with potassium 

chlcyride or with norepinephrine, whUc 5% N2 dkl not cause vasodilation. WhUe 

vasexUlation of newepincphrinc precontracted vessels was significantiy greater than 

potassium precxyntracted vessels, it is nex possible to compare these responses since ortiy a 

single dose of the precontractilc agonist was usecL In order to compare the reponses to 

these two precontractUe agonists, it woukl be necessary to compare a complete 

ceynccntratiexi response curve. Rcnaoval of the vascular endotiieUum with saponin 

dememstrated that CO-induced vasexUlation is not an endotiieUum-dcpendent phenexnenon, 

at least in the rat thoracic acyrta. 
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To further assess CO-induced vasodilation, Lin and McGrath (1988a) assayed 

intraceUular Ca2+ igycls in isolated aortic rings of tiie rat Rings gassed witii 10% CX)-

85% C)2-5% CO2 had significantiy decreased Ca2+ accumulatieyns compared to rings 

gassed witii 10% N2-85% 02-5% CX)2 and rings gassed witii 95% 02-5% 002 . 

Decreased intraceUular Câ ~*-is associated witii vasodilation. 

In summary, CX) is produced cndogcnously and environmentaUy and can have both 

physiologic and/ex* toxic effects depending on its cexicennatiexi, physiologic effects being 

those which ctecur ncyrmaUy in the body, and toxic effects being those adverse effects on 

the beydy which cause illness and death. Since CX) can be produced by, and have effects 

on the heart and the vascntiature, it is iirqycyrtant to fitily understand the mechartism(s) eyf 

these effects, so that toydc effects can be reversed and currentiy unknown physiologk 

effects can be understcxyd. It is inqxyrtant to elucidate the mechartism of CO-iixluced 

vasodilaticyn because its crxlcygcnous productiexi makes CO a potential ceyntributeyr to 

vasenilar teyne and blcyeyd pressure, (Pressure in the vasculature is ektermined by algebrak 

summatiexi of the effects eyf crxlcygcncyus and exogenously administered vaseyccxistriĉ tor and 

vasexUlator substances,) In eyrder to understand the mechartism of CX)-induced 

vascxUlatieyn, it is first nectessary to understand VSM exyntractieyn, relaxation, and tone. 

Vasnilar Smooth Muscle rVSM^ 

Stmc:ture 

CftUnlar Stnicmre 

VSM cells are clexigated and fusiform, spindle-shaped cells (Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 

1989; Hatiiaway et al., 1991), These ceUs are about Spmin diameter and 200 îm in 

lengtii (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), CaveoUte, invaginations sintilar to cardiac T mbules, 

dex the sarcolcmma (Hathaway and Watanabe, 1989), Sarcoplasntic reticulum is present 

but relatively sparse, Lysosonaes, mitochondria, and glycogen and its metaboUc enzymes 
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are also present (Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989), VSM ceUs contain titin (actin), titick 

(myosin), and intermediate filaments which provide structural eyrganization (Sexnylo, 

1980; Hatiiaway et al, 1991), 

Several different structural nacxkls for the anangenaent of the contractUe apparatus 

have been postulatecL The naost prevalent model postulates that tite filaments with their 

ceyntractUe proteins attach to the sarcolcmma diagonaUy with respect to the ccU's 

longitudinal axis (Warshaw et aL, 1987; Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989), The otiier model 

postulates a heUcal arrangement of the filaments and cexitntetUe apparatus. In this model 

smooth muscle contracts with a ccxrkscrew like shextening of single smeyoth muscle cells 

(Warshaw et al., 1987), VSM ceUs are coupled to each otiier by gap junctions (Hatiiaway 

et al, 1991), and desmosexnes (Hathaway and Watanabe, 1989), 

Contractile Apparatos 

As reviewed by Hathaway et aL (1991), VSM contains two isoforms of myeysin heavy 

chain arxl four isofcyrms of myosin Ught chain - two isoforms with a molecular weight of 

20,000 Daltons and two isoforms with a molecitiar weight of 17,0(X) Daltons, 

Membraite plaques whkh contain a number of proteins including virteuUn, metavincuUn, 

a-actinin, and talin (Hathaway et al., 1991), attach actin, tropeymyosm, and other proteins 

ceymprising the cytoplasntic thin filaments to the ceU membrane, Filamin, aneyther VSM 

protein, which serves as a crosslink ex* buncUer of thin filaments, provides structure giving 

shape to the ceUs (Hathaway and Watanabe, 1989), 

Thin filaments are attached to fusiform dense bodies, the equivalent of Z-Unes in 

striated muscle (Johansson, 1978; Hatiiaway et al., 1991). Bloemendal and Picper have 

preypcysed that intermediate filaments made up of vimentin and eksniin hold the dense bexUes 

tcygctiier (Hathaway et al., 1991). These numerous 100 A intermediate filaments serve as a 
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longitudinaUy arranged "scaffolding fcx* tite contractile î paratus" of the VSM ccU 

(Johansson, 1978; Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989). 

Sarcoolasmk Reticulum (RTl^ 

Arteries cxxitain SR, with exynditit arteries cexitaining more SR than smaUo* musenilar 

arteries (Hatiiaway et al., 1991). Johns et al. (1987) have posmlated IPs-activated and 

Câ "** or caffeine-activated calcium channels in SR, as weU as nonregulated calcium leak 

charmels. Calcium release fixym acxtic smootii muscle SR has been demonstrated (Ehriich 

and Wanas, 1988). Ryanodine blocks intraceUular Câ '*' storage by fimctionaUy 

'locking" the SR calcium charmels in an open state and tiius depleting the SR Câ '*' stexe 

(Hisayama et al., 1990), [Occupation of the ryarxxUne reccptcx* irtitibits snaooth muscle 

cxxitractieyn, so it is beUeved SR calcium chanitels must be providing the e:alcium fcx* 

activation (Hathaway et aL, 1991),] 

The SR eyf VSM has a Ca '̂'' pun^. The affirtity of this pump fcx* Câ *** is increased by 

cGMP, whUe tiie maximal activity is increased by protein kinase C (Hathaway et aL, 

1991). 

Channels and Transporters 

VSM ccUs exyntain a number of known channels. These irteluck fast and slow voltage-

operated calcium charmels, receptor-operated calcium channels; a nexisclee:tive recqytor-

eyperated extrajunctional ion channel which permits passage eyf Na"*", K"**, and Câ **"; inward 

rectifier, delayed rectifier, and Ĉ "̂*" activated K+ channels (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989); 

and ATP-scnsitivc K+ channels (SUbcrbcrg and van Brecmen, 1990). Transporters 

include Na^-K* -ATPase (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989), plasma membrane Ca2+-Mg2+-

ATPase (Yoshida et al., 1991), a Na-K-Cl cotransporter (Haas, 1989), a Na+-H+ 
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exchanger, and a Na+-Ca2+ exchanger (Brading and Lategan, 1985; Hatiiaway et al., 

1991). 

Thecxies eyf Contracticxi and Relaxation 

Contraction 

WhUe VSM is cqyable of ekvelc^ing tensicxi equal to that of striated skeletal muscle 

(Hartshome, 1982), VSM ceyntracticxi differs from contraction eyf striated muscle in several 

ways. The ceUular structure of VSM is different from striated muscle. There are several 

key differences in contractUe proteins present in striated and smexith muscle (Hartshcx'ne, 

1982). Troponin is a key element in striated muscle contractieyn, yet VSM cexitains no 

myponin (Hartshome, 1982; Rasmussen et al., 1987; Opie, 1991). The ratio of actin to 

myosin is quite different, with a ratio of 10:1 ex* 15:1 in VSM, and 2:1 in striated muscle 

(Hartsheyme, 1982; Rasmussen et aL, 1987). There is less myosin present in smooth 

muscle than in striated muscle (Hartsheyme, 1982). VSM contains mexe intermeeUate 

filaments than does striated muscle, and in VSM these are arranged in what Rasmussen et 

aL (1987) describe as the caldesmon-tropomyosin-actin-myosin dcymain and the filantin-

actin-desmin dcymain. The quaUty of the ceyntraction itself is different in the two muscles, 

with VSM exhibiting a biphasic ceyntraction, whUe striated muscle can repeatecUy contract to 

repetitive neural stimulation (Rasmussen et aL, 1987). VSM contraction has no refractory 

pericxl, no fatigue, and is gencraUy a tonic contraction (Hathway, 1991), whereas striated 

muscle contracts repeatedly to "repetitive neural stimulation" (Rasmussen et aL, 1987), 

VSM can contract to botii neural and humcxal stimuU (Rasmussen et aL, 1987). Humoral 

stimulation of VSM can occar witiiexit any change in membrane potential (Rasmussen et 

al., 1987). When muscle contraction is sustained in striated muscle, muscle oxygen 

consumptieyn remains high, whereas sustained ceyntractieyn of VSM iititiaUy demands a high 

oxygen consumption, but this reverts to just above basal levels for the duration of 
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contraction (Rasmussen et al,, 1987), ExtraccUular calcium is inqyortant fcx* contractiUty in 

VSM, but has Uttie effect cxi contraction in striated muscle (Rasmussen et al., 1987). 

The conUactUe apparatus is activated when the intraceUular calcium ccxiccntration 

increases from a basal level of <10-'7 M to > 10-5 M (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989,1990). 

This calcium incnease arises from several sources, cxtraccUular influx, caldum-induced 

calcium release and potential -induced release fixxn tiie SR, and/or consequences of IP3 

production (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989,1990). IntraceUular calcium concentration is a 

function of the supply of calcium fiom intra- and extraceUitiar sources and the removal of 

calcium by various mechanisms (Jc^ansson, 1978). During contraction, the irtitial large 

increase in intraceUular calcium results fixym its release fiom the SR (Murphy, 1989). 

Caelum flows across the plasma membrane down its electrochemical gradient through 

voltage-ekpendent and time-dependent Câ '*' channels (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989). 

The gencraUy accepted meydd of VSM cexitracticxi postulates that increased intraceUular 

calcium leads to the feyrmation of a Ĉ â '̂ '-calmoduUn conqyleyt The Câ '*'-e:alnaodulin 

ceymplex then activates myosin Ught chain kinase (MLCK) by removing an inhibitcxy 

suburtit fixym it MLCK pheysphexylates the Ught chain of myosin (Hartshcxite, 1982; 

Johns ctaL, 1987; Opie, 1991). Myosin and actin in the presence of ATP then interact 

forming crossbridges and rapid shexlening results (Johns et al., 1987; Rasmussen et al., 

1987). This is foUowed by partial dephosphorylation of myosin Ught chain by myosin 

Ught chain pheysphatase (MLCP) resulting in the lateh state (Johns et al., 1987). During the 

lateh state, tonic tensicxi is maintained by slow crossbridge cycling (Johns et aL, 1987). 

Other theeyries have been peystulated, on the basis of the presence of cyther proteins 

which are altered in VSM (Rasmussen et al., 1987), as weU as tiie observation tiiat the actin 

myeysin fUament structure of smoeyth muscle is not as cleariy organized as in striated 

muscle (Hathaway et aL, 1991). These include the cexxxUnate fibrillar dexnain naodd 

(Rasmussen et al., 1987) which takes into account the role of the proteins caldesmcm, 
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gelsoUn, filamin, and desniin which are abundant in smexyth muscle, and the leieytonin 

system (Ebashi et al„ 1977; Ebashi, 1980, Ebashi, 1989) m which tiie actin-myosin-ATP 

system is activated independentiy of myeysin Ught chain phosphexylation, Reccntiy, 

contraction which was independent of myeysin phosphcyrylation was demonstrated through 

activation of protein kinase C by a phorbol ester (Sato et aL, 1992), WhUe this was not 

suggested to be through the leiotonin system, it does denaonstrate tiiat botii MLC^ 

phosphcyrylation-depencknt and phosphcxylation-independent contractions do cyccur, A 

truly accurate model of the filament exganizatiexi actuaUy found in VSM has nex yet been 

devcle^yed (Hathaway, 1991), In aekUtiexi, force maintenance tiieexies have been postulated 

because the HiU model developed in fixyg sartcyrius (HiU, 1938) dctes not fitily explain what 

is happening in VSM (Peterson, 1982; Kato et al., 1984; GestieUus and Borgstrdm, 1986), 

The SUding Filament Model 

As reviewed by Hartshexne (1982), the sliding filament meydel was eyriginaUy 

developed in striated cardiac and skeletal muscle. It was adapted to VSM, arxl is based cyn 

the presence of thick myosin-containing and thin actin-containing filaments within the VSM 

ceU (Hartshcxite, 1982; Hathaway et al„ 1991), The thin filaments are present within the 

cteU in a regular fiameweyrk, and tropomyosin is present in a ratio of 1 tropomyosin 

molecule to 6 eyr 7 actin naolecules (Hartsheyme, 1982), In cxder for smeyoth muscle cells 

to devcleyp isexnetric tension acceyrding to this thecxy, filaments eyf cypposite polarity must be 

contained in a firamewcxk such tiiat they are opposite each otiier (Hatiiaway et al., 1991). 

Phosphorylation Theeyry 

The interactiexi of the thin and thick filaments, actui and myosin, form the basis of 

tone in VSM (Hathaway et aL, 1991). The essential requirenaent fcx* VSM contraction is 

tiie caldum-depcndcnt activation of Mg2+-ATPase (Hartshome, 1982). WhUc tite 
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sarcoplasntic reticulum is tiie main source of caldum fcx* exintraction, the inner surface eyf 

the plasma naembrane also connibutes (Johns et al., 1987). The basic tenets of titis theory 

postulate tiiat when intraceUular caldum (Cai2+) increases, it binds to calmoduUn forming a 

trimeric eyr tetrameric conqylex. This activated calmodulin cxyn l̂ex leads to the activaticxi of 

MLCK. MLCK phosphorylates tiie 20,000 MW Ught chains of myosm and leads to 

crossbridge turnover and consequentiy VSM contraction (Hartsheyme, 1982; Rasmussen et 

al„ 1987; Hatiiaway et aL, 1991), Phosphorylation leads to crossbridge formation 

(Murphy, 1989), ATP is ccxisumed at the rate of cxic molecule per crossbridge cycle 

((Hatiiaway et aL, 1991), Phosphorylation of tite 20,000 MW Ught chains is best 

correlated with veleydty of muscle shextening, rather than with tension (Hathaway et al„ 

1991). 

In striated muscle "tension is propcyrtional to the number of crossbridges acting in 

paraUel (Huxley, 1957)" (Hartshome, 1982). PhosphoryUition in VSM does, however, 

give an estimate of the rate of crossbridge cycUng (Hatiiaway et aL, 1991), Tension 

results finom the meyvement of myosin heads which are bound to ae:tin (Hathaway et aL, 

1991). The ekgree of tensicxi ekveleyped in skeletal and VSM is approydmately similar 

(Hartshome, 1982). In VSM, caldmn concentratiexi determines the state of myosin Ught 

chain phosphexylaticyn which in turn determines both the magnitude and the rate of force 

ekvclopmcnt (Hathaway and Watanabe, 1989). 

WhUe the theory generalizes arxl attributes aU activaticxi of MLCK to the caldum-

calmexlulin ceymplex, cAMP-ckpendent protein kinase, cGMP-tiependent protein kinase, 

prxytein kinase C, and Ca '̂''-calnaodulin-depcncknt protein kinase n can aU phcysphcxrylate 

MLCK, although it is not known whether ex* not phcysphexylation exxnirs in whole musck 

or intact ccUs (Hatiiaway et aL, 1991). MLCK activity occurs at caldum concentrations 

required for contracticxi (Hartsheyme, 1982). Changes in the intraceUular caldum 

ceynccntration reflect paraUcl changes in phosphoiylatiexi of myeysin Ught chain (Hathaway, 
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1991). Light chain pheysphorylation is necessary for actin to activate myeysin Mg-ATPase 

(Hartsheyme, 1982). Tension ekes not increase as rapieUy as changes in intraceUular 

caldum concentration, phospheyrylaticxi of myosin Ught chain, eyr the velextity of shextening 

(Hathaway, 1991). It increases slowly to a maximum, and then remains at that level even 

though phosphorylation and intraceUular caldum decrease (Hathaway, 1991). 

When intraceUular caldum decreases, MLCZKbecexnes inactive. Myeysin is depheys-

phorylated by MLCP (Hartshome, 1982; Opie, 1991). This dephosphorylation is foUowed 

by a lateh state (Johns et al., 1987), and/ex* muscle relaxation (Hartshexne, 1982). Since 

MLCP is active in beyth the presence and absence of Câ '*', MLCK must be inhibited so 

that net ekphosphcnylaticyn of myosin can be effee:ted (Hartsheyme, 1982). There is also a 

form of MLCK which is caldum-independent MLCK activaticxi foUowed by 

phosphorylation eyf the 20,000 MW Ught chains wiU affect contractiort Caldum may 

sinqyly serve as a meydulateyr (Hathaway et al., 1991). 

The basic model preeUcted by the Sliding Filament Theeyry was not consistent with data 

on intraceUular Câ '*' exxicentratiexis and phosphexylated myosin Ught chain concentrations 

(Rasmussen et aL, 1987). Studies denaonstrated that the intraceUular Câ '*' concentration 

rose rapicUy for 2 to 5 minutes but then declined to just above basal levels whUe tension 

was maintained, as weU as that pheysphorylated myosin ccxiccntration increased but then 

declined over the next 15 to 35 minutes whUe tension was maintainecL In addition, VSM 

contraction which is indeperxlent of myosin Ught chain phosphcyrylation has been repcyrted 

when phorbol esters have been used to activate protein kinase C (Sato et aL, 1992). 

The latchhridpe hvpotiiesig anH thft latch state. The latehbridge hypotiiesis was 

peystulated by DiUon, Aksoy, Driska, and Murphy in 1981 to accexmt fcx* the decreases in 

intraceUular Câ '*' and pheysphcxylated myeysin Ught chain ceyncentratieyns despite tensicyn 

maintenance (Rasmussen et al„ 1987), In this model, the latehbridge results when an 

attached pheysphcxylated myeysin Ught chain becexnes depheysphorylated (Hai and Murphy, 
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1989), This impUes that botii attached and free crossbridges can be acted upon by botii 

MLCK and MLC^ (Hai and Murphy, 1989), An energy effident state, named "tiie lateh 

state" by Hai and Murphy, ctecurs at decreased ATP consumption and describes the tonic 

state of tension maintenance in VSM (Hatiiaway et al„ 1991), This state is defined as a 

state in which low veleydties of crossbridge ĉ ycUng and phcysphorylaticyn stiU provick for 

high stress (Hai and Murphy, 1989), In this state, crossbrkiges are dephosphcxylated yet 

stiU attached (Hai and Murphy, 1989), 

Crossbridge interacticnis are not just single ceyrrelaticynsofphosphcyrylation and force 

(in grams) (Hai and Murphy, 1989), and it is possible tiiat ceUular elements otiier than the 

crossbridges are responsible for this state (Murphy, 1989), The lateh state ctecurs at lower 

caldum concentrations than those required for the irtitial activation of contractieyn 

(Murphy, 1989; Hathaway et al,, 1991), Only a smaU amount of caldum is nectessary to 

maintain the lesser ekgree of myosin phcysphcyrylation necessary for maintenance of these 

high-affirtity crossbridges (Hathaway et al., 1991). WhUe caldum dctes not eUrectiy 

regulate this state, maintenance of latehbridges is Ca '̂̂ -depeneknt (Hai and Murphy, 

1989). Relaycation of the lateh state can occur by removing Câ '*'fixym the eyctraceUular 

flmd (Hai and Murphy, 1989), 

The mechanism by which the lateh state cyccurs is unknown, although Hai and Murphy 

have postulated in terms of the sUding filament theeyry that the kinetics of actin-myosin 

attachment may be altered during dephosphcxylatieyn of the 20,000 MW Ught chains of 

myeysin. This results in slowed crossbridge eUsscyciatieyn and maintained tension (Hathaway 

et aL, 1991), A two crossbridge population naodel can adequately account for Ca2+ anel/cx* 

phospheyrylaticxi dependent variations in maximum shemening velodty (Murphy, 1989), 

Free and attached crossbridges are necessary fcx* myosin kinase-phosphatase system 

(Murphy, 1989), Phcysphexylation determines the average crossbridge cycling rate, whUe 

the relative numbers of fast and slow cycling crossbridges determine the maTimiim 
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shorterting vdextity (Murphy, 1989), The average crossbridge cycling rate can be 

estimated in terms of maximum shcyrtening velextity at zero load, optimal length feyr force 

generation, and time (Hai and Murphy, 1989), The basis of titis tfieory is tiiat 

phosphorylatieyn is the determinant of the mechaitical response (Hai and Murphy, 1989), 

In the system of the swine carotid mecUa used by Murphy and his coUeagues, crossbridge 

cycling rates are Uneariy propcxtional to crossbridge phosphexylation in the steady state 

cexidition (Hai and Murphy, 1989), Steady-state fcxce developnaent is related to the 

number of attached cross-bridges (Hai and Murphy, 1989), The polarity of the VSM 

filaments detemtirtes the direction of force generated (Hathaway et aL, 1991), whUe the 

number eyf crossbridges acting in the same directieyn determines the tension (Hartshcxite, 

1982), 

A ceyntroversy cydsts regarding the actual stmctural entity responsible for the lateh 

state, Rasmussen et aL (1987) maintain that the available molecular evieknce provieks no 

basis for the cydstencte of lateh bridges. Intermediate filanaents and the proteins asseyciated 

with them are ignexed as peyssible ceyntributors to feyrce maintenance (Rasmussen et aL, 

1987). 

VSM Tone 

VSM tone eyr sustained contraê tion is thought to be due to one eyr a combination of 

several different mechartisms, Torte is a balance between cxtraccUular caldum entry and 

extrusion (Nelson et aL, 1990), Since tone is increased by depolarization and decreased 

by hyperpolarization, sonae feel voltage-operated mechartisms are the basis fen* arterial tone 

(Nelson et aL, 1990), Otiiers postulate that basal vascular resistance is mainly due to 

mye^cnic torte, and that this tone is mediated via caldum entry through sonae mechanism 

which is not voltage- ex* receptor-operated (Laher and Bevan, 1987). 
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For a number of years, prostaglandins were beUeved to have an influence on ceyronary 

arterial tone especiaUy during changes of PO2 (Needleman and Isakson, 1980). Rapoport 

and Murad (1983) hypothesized tiiat cexitinuous production and metaboUsm of an 

endotheUum-derived unsaturated fatty add led to the production of basal levels of cGMP 

and was responsible for smexyth muscle tcme. It was proposed that unsaturated fatty adds 

when oyddized led to the formation of fiee raeUe:als which activated guanylyl e:yclasc 

(Rapoport et aL, 1983). Now that NO synthesized by the I^arginine pathway is known to 

be responsible for endotheUum-dependent relaycation, the current thecxy postulates that 

basal release of NO (Sntitii et aL, 1992) or basal release of NO in conjunction witii basal 

release of endeytiteUum-dependent constricting factor (Stewart, 1991) provides tiie basis for 

cexonary tone. 

Relaxation 

WhUe a number of different theeyries have been proposed fcx* VSM contraction, 

theeyries of VSM relaxaticyn are not postulated as such. Each theeyry of contraction does rxyt 

have its own thecxy of relaxation. Relaxation eyr vasexUlation is ekscribed in terms of 

effects on reccptcx*- eyr voltage-operated mechanisms, 

Acceyrding to the current theory eyf VSM relajcation, nitrovascydilateyrs, EDRF and other 

molecules lead to the activation of soluble eyr particulate guanylyl cyclase and the formation 

of cGMP (Rapoport and Murad, 1983; Murad, 1986; Waldman and Murad, 1988), This 

increase in cGMP precedes ex* exx;urs simultaneously with relaycaticxi (Rapeqyent and Murad, 

1983; Rapeypeyrt et al., 1983), Increased cGMP leads to phosphorylation of cGMP-

dependent protein kinase (Rapcyport et al,, 1983; Murad, 1986), cGMP-dependent protein 

kinase then pheysphexylates a protein which leads to the depheysphorylaticxi of myosin Ught 

chain and VSM rdaxaticxi (Murad, 1986), This mechanism does rxyt accexmt feyr relaxation 
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in smoeyth muscle in terms of myosin phosphcxylatiexi-inckpcndcnt mechanisms, reversal o 

f latehbridges eyr other events also assodated with contractioit 

This mechartism can be further elabcxated to accexmt for other biochemical events 

known to be associated witii VSM relaxation, cGMP-dependent protein kinase has several 

ae:ticyns which lead to a decrease in intraceUular caldum. These include activation of the 

sarcolemmal Ca2+-ATPase (Popescu et aL, 1984), tiie phosphorylation of phospholamban 

which increases caldum uptake into tiie sarceyplasmk reticulum (Raeymaekers et aL, 1988), 

and the pheysphexylatiexi eyf phosphatidylineysitol which ineUrectiy leads to stimulatiem eyf the 

plasmalemmal Ca2+ pump (Vrolix et aL, 1988). Decreased intraceUular caldum leads to 

the disscteiation of the ĉ aldum-calmcyduUn cxxnplex and the ekpheysphorylation of myeysin 

Ught chain by MLCP (Opie, 1991). Caldum is tiien tiiought to dissociate fiom some 

prescntiy unknown regulatory site on latehbridges (Opk, 1991) which leads to inhibition 

of ceyntractieyn of VSM and vasodilation. 

The phospheyrylaticyn of cGMP-dependent protein kinase also leads to the inhibition of 

phosphatidylinositol hydrolysis (Rapoport, 1986), via inhibition of guanine nucleotiek 

regulatexy protein aestivation arxl the interacticyn of this guanirte nucleotkk regulatexy protein 

with phosphoUpase C (Hirata et al,, 1990), InhUxtieyn of phosphatidylinositol hydrolysis 

weyuld decrease intraceUular caldum through the ceynsequent decrease of release of caldum 

from the sarcoplasntic reticulum, decreased plasmalemma permcabiUty to e:aldum because 

of decneased phosphatidk add formation, and decreased activaticyn of protein kinase C 

(Rapopext, 1986), Decreased intraceUular caldum wextid then inhibit VSM contraction 

leading to vasexUlation, WhUe cGMP is elevated before ex* simultaneously with relaxation, 

relaxation continues to ctecur as cGMP concentraticxis decrease (Riqxypcyrt and Murad, 

1983). 

A cGMP-regitiated slow caldum chaimel in VSM has been propcysed (Sperelalds and 

Ohya, 1990), although disagrecnacnt exists as to the actual existence of such a channel 
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(Lincohi, 1989), This charmel is inhibited by phcysphcyrylation by cGMP-dependent protein 

kinase, whUe it is activated by protein kinase C (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), Hydrolysis 

of phosphatidylineysitol leads to channel cypening. 

For a number of years cAMP was thexight to mediate vaseyeUlaticyn; however, in 

cultured rat acxtic snaooth muscle ceUs, increases in cAMP activate cGMP-dependent 

protein kinase which leads to a decrease in intraceUular caldum (Uncohi et aL, 1990), 

Thus cAMP may weyrk through cGMP-ekpeneknt mechartisms. 

In canine esarotid artery, Ueyprost, a prostaglandin I2 agonist, causes reUucation via 

increases in the voltage-eyperated K"** and the C -̂activated K*** outward currents leading to 

membrane hyperpolarization (Siegel et aL, 1990), 

Guanylyl Cyclase 

CycUc GMP was eUscovered in rat urine in 1963 by D, F, Ashman, M, M MeUexyw, 

and T. D, Price (Ashman et aL, 1963). Guanylyl cyclase, the enzyme responsible feyr the 

biosynthesis of cGMP was ickntified and repexted by four labexatories in 1969 (Goldberg 

and Haddoyc, 1977 review). Ciuanylyl cyclase is found in aU mammalian tissues (Goldberg 

and Haddox, 1977), and cGMP production is increased by CO treatment in cultured rat 

acyrtic smeyoth muscle ceUs (Ramos et aL, 1989), guinea pig urinary bladder smooth muscle 

ceUs (Trischmaim et al,, 1991), rabbit acxtic rings (Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991), and 

human platelets (Briine and UUrich, 1987; Briine et al„ 1990), 

Chemistrv. Guanylyl cyclase [GTP pyrophosphate (cycUzing) - EC 4.6,1.2] catalyzes 

the feyrmation of cycUc guanosine 3',5' monophosphate and inexganic pyrophosphate fiom 

guanosine 3',5' triphosphate in the presence of divalent metal cation. The enzyme 

substrate is thought to be the naetal̂ '*'* con^lcyt cGMP actions are terminated when cycUc 

GMP phosphexUesterase catalyzes the degradation of cGMP to 5* GMP (Goldberg and 

Haddox, 1977; Mittal and Murad, 1982; WaWman and Murad, 1987: LincoUi, 1989), 
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WhUe it is gencraUy accepted that guanylyl cyclase ctecurs as two feyrms which have 

different subceUular eUstributions (i,e„ soluble and particulate) (Goklbei:g and Haddox, 

1977; Lincohi, 1989, Waldman and Murad, 1987), tiiere is no agreement on tiie acnial 

number of forms of tiie enzynae (Garbers, 1989), Based on tiie mode of regulation, 

Garbers (1989) has suggested that as five different forms of guanylyl cyclase may exist 

These include a cytoplasntic (soluble) fexm which contains a heme prosthetic group, and a 

membrane (particulate) fexm which binds atrial natriuretic peptides (Garbers, 1989), The 

kinetic and physiocctehcmical properties of these two forms differ (Murad, 1986), In the 

heart, the soluble fonn is aestivated by caldum in the presence of a less than saturating 

concentration of manganese ion; however, the particulate form is inhibited by caldum in the 

presence of manganese ion (Goldberg and Haddoyc, 1977), The substrate requirement is 

t«vo to five times greater for the particulate feyrm of the enzyme. The kinetics with regard to 

the metal substrate are cexiperative for the particulate form; whereas they are linear for the 

soluble form (Garbers, 1989; Cjoldbcrg and Haddox, 1977). The particulate feyrm is mcyre 

sensitive to inhibitieyn by excess fiee naetal; whereas the soluble form is more sensitive to 

sulfhydryl reagents (Goldberg and Haddox, 1977). A problem whkh arises in the study of 

these forms, however, is that it is not possible to completely separate the two forms of the 

enzynae (Murad, 1986). The activity of guanylyl cyclase is modified by a number of 

meydulatex's including detergents, hexmoncs, Upids, nitrovasodilateyrs, and oxygen fiee 

radicsals. 

Soluble pianvlvl cvclase. The soluble form of the enzyme has a molecular wdght of 

approximately 150,(XX) (Garbers, 1989), It is composed of two subunits, one of about 

82,000 and one of about 70,000 (Garbers, 1989), Heme is a prostiietic group (Garbers, 

1989) consisting of ferroprotoporphyrin IX (Gerzer et al., 1981). Soluble guanylyl 

cyclase contains botii iron and copper (Cjcrzer et al., 1981) as weU as hydrophobic sites 

and sulfhydryl groups (Gokiberg and Haddox, 1977; Mittal and Murad, 1982). The 
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carboxyl meyiety is identical to the carboxyl uitit of many of the particulate forms eyf the 

enzyme (Garbers, 1989). 

Regulation of the enzyme results fixym interaction of the hente arxl copper moieties 

witii tiie sulfhydryl groups of tiie enzyme (Gerzer et al., 1981). The soluble form of 

guanylyl cyclase can be activated by redox mechanisms resulting in the formation of free 

radicals, such as NO, OH*, by oxidants, by EDRF, by nitrovasodUators, by some 

porphyrins, and by unsaturated fatty adds and their peroxides (Cicrzcr et al,, 1981; Murad, 

1986), NO-induced activation of guanylyl cyclase can be peytentiated by reducing agents 

such as ascorbic acid, dithiothreitol, and cysteine, and irtitibited by oxidizing agents (Mittal 

and Murad, 1982), 

Vascydilation induced by rtitrovascxUlatcyrs is endotheUum-independent, and 

independent of the cxtraccUular caldum concentraticyn (Murad, 1986) and cyccurs at ̂ M to 

nM conccntratieyns (Murad, 1986), Despite this irxicpenckncc fiom caldum, caldum 

antageynists can affect preycesses mediated by cGMP and cGMP phosphexUesterase (Murad, 

1986), Activation of guanylyl cyclase by these agents is instantaneous and reversible 

(Murad, 1986), WhUe most researchers beUeve NO binding to the heme group results in 

aestivation (Ciarbcrs, 1989); Craven and his coUeagues postulate the formation eyf a 

rtitroxiek-heme intermeeUate (Mittal and Murad, 1982), WhUe Mn̂ **" is repexted to be the 

preferred catieyn, the actual concentration required for activation of the enzynae exceeds 

normal ceUular levels (Gokiberg and Haddox, 1977), Some authcxs beUeve the heme 

prxysthetic group of soluble guanylyl cyclase may actuaUy cause Upid peroxidaticyn whkh 

leads to the formatiexi of the hydroperoxides and free radicals that activate the enzynae 

(Waldman and Murad, 1987), Purification of soluble guanylyl cyclase leads to decreased 

activity of the enzyme due to the remcyval of tiie henae moiety by sonae purification naethexls 

(Cjcrzer et aL, 1981), The heme tiiat is present can be casUy destroyed or removed by 

oxidation, oxygenation, and/cyr lowering the pH to 5 (Gerzer et al., 1981), 
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It has also been postulated that a fantily of cnekgenously produced activating faestors, 

NO, CX), and OH, are the mecUators which regulate soluble guanylyl cyclase (Schntidt, 

1992), These regulators lead to increased production of cGMP with consequent action on 

protein kinases, ion channels, and phosphodiesterases (Schntidt, 1992), There is at 

present, however, no direct evklence that caldum channels of VSM cells are acted on by 

cGMP or cGMP-dcpendent protein kinase (Walter, 1989), 

Particulate ^anvlvl cvclase. The particulate form exhibits positive ceyeyperativity with 

the metal-GTP substrate (Garbers, 1989), The particulate form of tiie enzynae can be 

activated by atrial natriuretic peptkles (ANP), heat stable enterotoxin, and hentin (Murad, 

1986; Garbers, 1989), Two types of receptors for (ANP) can be found in VSM, altiiough 

only the ANF-1 recepteyr is cexipled to guanylyl cyclase (Murad, 1986), The reccptcx* 

csouplcd guanylyl cyclase may also include an aUosteric site fcx* adenine nucleotkks 

(Garbers, 1989), Stimulation of the ANP recepteyr leads to a brief increase in the 

intraceUular concentratiexi of cGMP, but a longlasting increase in cxtraccUular cGMP (C^u 

et aL, 1990), Activation of the ANF-1 recepteyr leads to vasexUlation which is 

endothcUum-inckpendent and independent of the exttaceUular caldum concentratiexi 

(Murad, 1986), Blcxxl vessels which have becexxte tolerant to nitroglycerin (a 

rtitrovascxUlatcyr) and no longer increase production of cGMP foUowing chaUenge, are stiU 

capable of vasodilation in response to ANP stimulation (Murad, 1986), In contrast to 

ititroglycerin and acetylcholine (an enektheUunnkpendent vasodilatcyr), ANP can increase 

cGMP levels in plasma, although blood components do not release cGMP (Chu et aL, 

1990). ANP also inhibits adenylate cyclase in some systems; however the receptor by 

which this ctecurs is unknown (Murad, 1986), The low molecular weight ANP receptor 

may function to clear ANP from the circulation (Garbers, 1989), Protein kinase C leads to 

decreased activity of guanylyl cyclase which has been stimulated by ANP (Garbers, 1989), 

Whether CO has an effect on particulate guanylyl cycUise is unknown. 
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Activation and inhibition of guanvlvl cvdase Botii isocnzyntes are affected by 

cations, titiols, redox agents, and detergents (Mittal and Murad, 1982; Murad, 1986). 

WhUe spontaneous activation of guanylyl cyclase can exteur in some systems when singly 

exposed to an:, this activation is depeneknt on temperature, copper ion (Ĉ û "*"), and on the 

presence of oxygen (Mittal and Murad, 1982). This may be due to tfie generation of H2C)2 

(Mittal and Murad, 1982), 

It is hypothesized that C)2-dependent regulaticxi of arterial tone in the pulmonary artery 

is due to the H2C)2-depeneknt activation of guanylyl cyclase (Burke-Wolin and Wolin, 

1990), In NO-depencknt stimulation of guanylyl cyclase, cGMP is increased (Furchgeytt et 

aL, 1984), Methylene blue can inhibit titis production of cGMP, and it is hypotiiesized that 

superoydck artion may be released to inhibit NO stimulation of guanylyl cyclase (Marczin et 

aL, 1992), In human platelets, CO-induced activation of guanylyl cyclase as measured by 

cGMP preyditetieyn can also be inhibited by supcroytide artion generated by the 

ycanthine/xanthine-oyddase system (Briine et al., 1990). 

Detergents used to solubilize the enzyme during preparation for bieychentical assays 

also acstivate the enzyme (Mittal and Murad, 1982). Particulate activity is increased by 300 

to 1200%, whUe soluble activity is only increased by 30-100% (Mittal and Murad, 1982). 

Activation by unsaturated fatty adds requires 2 ex* more double bonds, as weU as a 1,4,7-

ctetatricne nxyiety with the first double bond in the 6 position (Mittal and Murad, 1982). 

Activation by saturated fatty acids requires no specific chemical structure, altiiexig^ it is 

greater when magnesium (Mĝ ***) is the only cation and thus may simply be the result eyf 

fatty acid oyddation (Mittal and Murad, 1982). A nino or nitroso group function tends to 

be found in molecules which activate guanylyl cyclase; however, this does vary from tissue 

to tissue (Mittal and Murad, 1982). Some researchers have hypotiiesized that the guanylyl 

cyclase molecule is actuaUy oxklized by NO (NO) and otiier fiee radicals. As reviewed by 

Mittal and Murad (1982), Whelan in 1935 demonstrated tiiat ntiaxxnolar or greater 
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ccyncentraticxis of rtitrites, ttitrates, and amines are present in aU mammaUan tissues, but 

ortiy nticaxymolar ceyncentratieyns of NO are required to activate guanylyl cyclase, Guanylyl 

cyclase activation induced by nitrovasodUatcxs can be inhibited in vitro, but not in vivo, by 

agents which either react with NO, inhibit guanylyl cyclase activation, ex* by other means 

decrease cGMP accumulation (Murad, 1986), These incluek cystantine, cystine, metiiylene 

blue, hemoglobin, metiiemoglobin, cyamde, potassium feErocyanide [K3Fe(C3»06l» and 

buylated hydroxyanisole (Mittal and Murad, 1982; Murad, 1986), Activation of cycUc 

nucleotide phosphcydiesterase inhibits hydrolysis of cGMP and increases vaseyeUlaticyn 

(Murad, 1986). 

OxkUzing agents inhibit guanylyl cyclase (Mittal and Murad, 1982). In rat lung 

heymogenates, guanylyl cyclase is inhibited by thiols, beyvine serum albumin, potassium 

cyanide, and the copper chelator sodium dietiiyldititiocarbamate (Mittal and Murad, 1982). 

Ouabain, an inhibitor of the Na-K pump, can also deenease cGMP accumulation by an 

imknown mechartism (Murad, 1986). Other inhibitors of guanylyl cyclase include 

phosphctenolpymvate, oycaloacetate, and ATP (Cjoldberg and Hadekx, 1977). The 

ceynccntration of ATP required for inhibitieyn is that which exists physiologicaUy (Goldberg 

and Haddoic, 1977). ATP inhibits both soluble and particntiate guanylyl cyclase in the 

heart, although the soluble form is much mcyre sensitive to irtitibiticyn than the particulate 

form (Goldberg and Haddox, 1977). The cations Zn2+, Hg2+, and Cu2+ also mhibit 

guanylyl cyclase (Goldberg and Haddox, 1977). Hemoproteins can bind NO with high 

affinity, and irtitibit vasodUation induced by acetylcholine and EDRF (Ignarro et aL, 

1987). 

rmanvlvl cvclase and cGMP in the heart and VSM The heart and VSM contain botii 

the soluble and particulate fexms of the enzynae (Goldberg and Haddox, 1977; Murad, 

1986). The physiological significance of cGMP fexmation in VSM was not appreciated 

untU relatively reccntiy with the discovery of the endeygenous L-argirtinc pathway by which 
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endotiieUum-dependent relaxation factor (EDRF) is formed and produces vasorelaxation in 

VSM (Furchgott and Zawadzki, 1980; Moncada, PaUner, and Higgs, 1989), HistoricaUy, 

cGMP was originaUy considered an antagonist of cAMP (a vasodilator), and therefore 

thought to cause vascteonstriction (Lincoln, 1989, review; Nakatsu and Diamond, 1989, 

review). It was ortiy when cGMP formation was asseyciated with vascular relajcation 

caused by nitrovasodilatex-s that the tme action of cGMP was appreciated (Lincoln, 1989), 

Further weyrk by a number of labcyratcxies provided evidence that increases in cGMP 

precede vasexUlation and this response is deyse-dependent, thus proving cGMP to be a 

physiologic meeUateyr of vasexUlatiexi, since in extier for cGMP to cause vasexUlation, its 

concentration must increase before ex* conconaitant with vaseydUation (Nakatsu and 

Diamond, 1989; LincoUi, 1989; Waldman and Murad, 1987), 

The feyrmation of cGMP leads to the phospheyrylaticxi of various proteins including 

cGMP-dependent kinase (Goldberg and Haddox, 1977; Lincoln, 1989; Waldman and 

Murad, 1987), cGMP-ekpeneknt protein kinase also contains high affirtity sites for the 

binding of cAMP and thus can also be activated by cAMP (Lincoln et aL, 1990), Because 

VSM has high ccxiccntiations of cGMP-dependent protein kinase, it is thought that cGMP 

must play a physiological role in VSM (Lincoln, 1989), 

cGMP and caldum. cGMP, through the actions of phosphoproteins, affects a number 

of mechanisms by whkh intraceUular caldum levels are decreasecL cGMP enhances uptake 

of ĉ aldum into the sarcoplasmic reticulum of aortic snacyoth muscle (Twort and van 

Brecmen, 1988), inhibits inositol phosphate production (Hirata et al„ 1990), and 

pheyspheyrylates plasma membrane C -̂Mg ATPase to increase the activity of the pump 

(Furukawa and Nakamura, 1987), Others were unable to demonstrate phosphorylation by 

cGMP-depcndent protdn kinase, but concluded that Ca^+-ATPase was activated ineUrectiy 

via phosphexylation of a membraite regulateyry ceymponent (Lincoln, 1989), 
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cGMP dependent protein kinase phosphcxylates a protdn which inhibits the L-type 

caldum channel, decreasing tiie inward Ca2+ current (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), cGMP 

can also lead to opening of K"*" channels resulting in an increased outward K+ current 

(Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), 8-bromo cGMP causes hyperpolarization of guinea pig 

naesentcric artery and increases the cklayed outward peytassium current in cultured rabbit 

aortic smooth muscle cells (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), This potassium current may be 

due to cither delayed rectifier charmels eyr caldum-activated potassium charmels. 

Some agents which increase cGMP also stimulate phcysphatidylinositol (PI) tumover. 

These include acetylcholine, histamine, substance P, bradykinin, and neurotensin (Hirata et 

al„ 1990), Other agents which lead to feyrmation of cGMP such as socUum rtitroprusside, 

atrial natriuretic peptides, and 8-bromo cGMP effect decreased tumover of 

phosphatidyUnositol (Hirata et al„ 1990), This inhibition of PI hydrolysis was botii ATP 

and concentration-dependent (Hirata et al,, 1990), Inhibition of PI hydrolysis was not 

irtitibited by a cAMP-dependent protein kinase inhibitor (Hirata et aL, 1990), The 

naechartism(s) eyf cGMP-meeUated inhibition of PI hydrolysis include decreased agonist-

inducted activaticxi of G protein and uncoupling of the already activated G protein fixym 

pheysphoUpase C (Hirata et al., 1990). Since this inhibition requires the presence of ATP, 

and a pheysphotransferase (cGMP-ekpendent protein kinase is a phosphotransferase), 

cGMP-depcndent phcysphcyrylation may be necessary (Hirata et al., 1990). 

The effect of CO cyn guanvlvl cvclase. Rabbit acxtic rings treated with 0.1 mM CO 

produced time-dcpcrKlcnt increases in cGMP which preceded relaxation (Furchgott and 

Jothianandan, 1991). This ccxiccntration of cGMP was less tiian that produced by NO. 

Methylene blue (10 ̂ iM), an inhibitex- of guanylyl cyclase, substantiaUy but nex cexnplctely 

inhibited the relaxation caused by CO; whUe M&B 22948, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, 

increased the sensitivity to CX)-induced relaycatiexi two to three folcL Relaxatiem induced by 

CO was also inhibited by henaoglobin, "...but only when the concentration of the CO 
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present was less than or did not greatiy exceed tiie concentration of henaoglcybin present" 

(Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991, p. 57). The investigators posmlated tiiat CO activates 

soluble guanylyl cyclase which then increases the concentration of cGMP. This increase in 

cGMP is not caused by Uberation of NO from tfie vessels, since LY 83583, an mhibitor of 

NO- and EDRF-induced relaxation only sUghtiy inhibited CO-induced relaxation (Furchgott 

and Jothianandan, 1991). 

CX) prevents the aggregation of human platelets via the stimulaticxi of soluble guanylyl 

cyclase, the production of increased levels of cGMP, and the prevention of the prerequisite 

rise in intraceUular Câ "̂  necessary for platelet aggregatioiL This CO-induced incrrease in 

the activity of soluble guanylyl cyclase can be inhibited by Ught and by supcroytide artion 

(Briine and UUrich, 1987; Briine et al., 1990). 

In guinea pig urinary bladder smooth muscle cells, CO increases ceUular cGMP and 

reduces the caldum activated potassium current (lK,Ca)* a macroscopic enirrent used as a 

quaUtative measure of intraceUular caldum. When intraceUular caldum was increased, this 

caldum induced the lK,Ca • 1 ^ li°^ courses of both the intraceUular caldum 

concentraticyn and the lK,C^ ft^t peak and tiien slowly decay (Trischmann et al., 1991). 

CO can suppress the l K , 0 . a^ effect which can partiaUy be reversed by removing the CO 

by washing. This suggests that the sarcoplasntic reticulum caldum stores refiU at least 

partiaUy. This also suggests that Câ '*' release fixxn tiie sarcoplasmic reticulum is being 

inhibited, ex* that Ĉ â ^ extrasion is bdng enhanced via stimulation of a Ca2+-calmodulin 

dependent Ca-ATPase, Since CO does not modify tiie current necessary to keep the 

membrane voltage clamped, it suggests that CO tiki not damage tiie ccU and create leaks in 

it (Trischmann et al„ 1991). 

At the ceUular level, cultured rat aortic smexyth muscle cells display a time-ekpcndcnt 

increase in cycUc GMP when treated witii metiiyUsobutybcantitine and gassed witii 5% 

002-5% CO-21% 02-69% N2. This increase in cycUc GMP docs not occur when N2 is 
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substimted fcx* CX) in this gas mixture (Ramos et aL, 1989), Guinea pig Ueum also 

respexids to CO with relaxation and increased production of cGMP, The photeyrevcrsibiUty 

of this relajcaticyn cxx;urs maximally at 422 nm, which is the abseyrption mayimnm of the 

guanylyl cyclase-CX) con^lcx (Utz and UUrich, 1991), 

The Mechanism of CX)-Induced Relaxaticyn 

WhUe it has been known for some time tiiat CO causes vasodUation (Sjdsoand, 1948; 

Duke and KUUck, 1952; McGratii, 1984; McGratii and Smitii, 1984; Chen and McGratii, 

1985; McFaul and McCiratii, 1987; Lin and McGratii, 1988a; Lin and McCSratii, 1988b; 

Vcdentikov et al., 1989; GrSser et aL, 1990; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991; Utz and 

UUrich, 1991), a ccymplcte understanding of the mechanism is stiU lacking, CO increases 

cGMP in rat aortic smeyoth muscle ceUs (Ramos et aL, 1989), rabbit acxtic rings (Furchgeytt 

and Jothianandan, 1991), and guinea pig Ueal strips (Utz and Ullrich, 1991), Since the 

increase in cGMP claused by CO precedes vaseydUation in rabbit aortic rings, the authcxs 

ceyrteluded that CO stimulates cyteyplasntic guanylyl cyclase which leads to increased 

production of cGMP whkh, by an unknown mechanism, causes VSM relaxation 

(Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991), In human platelets spee:trosccypic studies suggest that 

CO binds to the henae moiety of soluble guanylyl cyclase (Briine et al„ 1990), Utz and 

Ullrich (1991) have postulated tiiat CX) binds to guanylyl cyclase and stimulates it in a 

marmer which resembles NO, 

CX) also decreases intraceUular caldum in rat acxta (Lin and McGratii, 1988), CO 

dctes not cause vasexUlation through release of NO, since LY 83583, an inhibitor of 

endotheUum-ekpendent and NO-induced relaxation only very weakly inhibited tiie CO 

response (Furchgext and Jothianandan, 1991), CO dctes not cause vasodilation tiuxxigh 

productiexi of aeknosine ex- prostaglandins, since adenosirte deantinase and indexnethacin 

did not inhibit COinduced relaxation (McFaul and McGrath, 1987), CO does not cause 
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vasodUation thrcxigh interactiexi with p-adrencrgk reccptcyrs, ex* through release eyf 

epinephrine or ncyrepincphrine, ex* through displacenacnt of vasexxynstricting adrenergic 

neurodansntitters from adrenergic receptors (McFaul and McCirath, 1987). 

Other mechartisms have been suggested to accexmt fcx* CO-induced vasexUlatiexi 

including a dee:rease in ATP subsequent to blctekade of enzynaes in the respiratory chain 

(Fay, 1971), and irtitibition of vascxxinstrictor generation by cytochronae P-450 (Coccani et 

al,, 1984), Utz and Ullrich (1991) using a photeychemical action spectrum of inhibition eyf 

CO-induced vasexUlation in guinea pig Ueum were able to rule out the possibiUty of 

involvement of cytochronae P-450 in the CO mechanism, because the maximum 

phcxexeversibiUty of dilation arxl the cyptical absorbance maximum for the guanylyl cyclase-

CX) conqylcx both ctecurred at 422 nm. If cytctehronae P-450 were responsible, this 

maximum should have ctecurred at 450 nm, A problem that the authcxs did not address is 

that during isolation of cytctehrome P-450 an irreversible modification exxnirs in which a 

protein P-420 is formed which in cexnplex with CO has its maximum absexbance at 420 

nm (Cooper et aL, 1970), The involvenaent of respiratory chain enzymes was also ruled 

out, since CO-induced inhibition of respiratiexi in Uver ntitctehondria was greater at 422 nm 

than at 431 nm. If respirateyry chain enzyntes were involved, the inhibition of respiratiexi 

should be greater at 431 nm, since the absorption maximum for the CO-cytctehronac 

oxidase complex is 430 nm (Utz and Ullrich, 1991), However, smce the investigators 

used Uver rather than snaooth muscle, this effect may ex* may not occur in the Ueum. 

NO and EndotheUum-Dcpendent Relaxing Factor 

In 1980, a substance was identified which caused vasodilation of arterial snaootii 

muscle in response to acetylcholine (Furchgott and Zawadzki, 1980), This substance was 

later identified as NO (Ignarro et al., 1987; Furchgott, 1988), or as S-nitrocysteinc 

(Myers et al., 1990). NO, however, is the molecule which is beUeved to account for the 
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physiologic actions of endcytheUum ekrived-relaydng in facteyr in vasentiar tissues (Moncada 

et al., 1991), 

Actions of NO. NO is involved in a number of physiologic processes, irteluding the 

formation of cycUc GMP, long-term potentiation in tiie brain (Barinaga, 1991; Haley et aL, 

1992), vasodUation (Furchgott, 1988), hyperpolarization of VSM (Tare et al„ 1991), 

regulation of blood pressure (Long and Stone, 1985; Snyder and Bredt, 1992), anti-

ccKigulation via prevention of platelet aggregation (Snyder and Bredt, 1992), as an effector 

molecule which enables macrophages to kiU foreign molecules (Moncada et al„ 1991; 

Snyder and Bredt, 1992), and regulaticxi of penUe erection (Snyder and Bredt, 1992), It is 

beUeved to be an impextant contributeyr to basal tone in the cexonary bed (Stewart, 1991) 

and to be involved in pathophysiologic processes as an anti-oyddant (Kaimcr et al., 1991), 

a meydulator of microvascular permeabiUty (Kubes and CSranger, 1992), a partidpant in 

eckma formation, in the vacuolation eyf arterial endothelial cells, in the thickening eyf 

cqyillaries in the alveoU (Marks et aL, 1991), and as a partidpant in myeycardial 

reoxygenation injury (Matheis et al., 1992). 

Similarities and differences con^ared to CO. DuctotiicchcnticalsimUarityofNO 

and CO, it is now peystulated that CO may also have a physioleygic function in adeUticyn to its 

wcU known toxic effects (Marks et aL, 1991; Snyder and Bredt, 1992). Botii NO and CO 

(Stryer, 1988) are formed in the bexly. NO is synthesized from L-arginine by one of two 

types of NO synthase (Moncada et al., 1991), whUe CO is formed during the metabolism 

of heme to biUverdin (Marks et al„ 1991), and during Upid peroxkiation (Wolff and 

Bidlack, 1976; Thom, 1990; Marks, et al„ 1991), After NO syntiiase was cloned and tiie 

antino add sequence conqyared to other enzymes, only cytctehrome P-450 reductase 

cexitained simUar segments and had recognition sites fcx* three klentical cofactors: NADPH, 

flavin aeknine dinucleotiek, and flavin mononucleotide (Solomon and Bredt, 1992). In the 

Uver, cytochronae P-450 serves as an electron donor to henae oxygenase, the enzyme which 
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converts heme to bUivenUn and CO (Marks et al., 1991; Solomon and Bredt, 1992). There 

is, however, a high concentration of heme oxygenase n in locations where cytochrome P-

450 and guanylyl cyclase are found in tiie brain (Solomon and Bredt, 1992). Solomon and 

Bredt (1992) have postulated, based on this distribution, that CX) may be the primary 

regulator of cGMP in the brairt 

The chenaical structure of NO resembles that of CO, and both molecules can fexm six-

cxycyrdinate complexes with hemeyproteins and can interact with enzymes containing iron-

sulfur protems (Marks et al., 1991). WhUe CO is weU-known to have a higher affinity for 

hemoglobin than oxygen, NO has an even higher affinity than CO. When NO combines 

with the iron-sulfur center of enzynaes, it leads to the degradation of this center structure, 

but CX) dctes ncyt In adeUtion, NO can give up an electron to form the rtitrosortium ion, 

whereas CO ekes not have an extra electron to donate (Marks, et aL, 1991), These 

differences can potentiaUy lead to differences in the action of the two molecules. 

In canine femeyral, carotid, and cexonary artery rings, boluses of CO cause deyse-

dependent crxlothcUum-indcpendent relaxaticyn, (Veekmikov et aL, 1989). Maidmum 

relaxaticyn evoked by CO ekes not prevent further relaycation induced by boluses of NO 

(Vcdentikov et al„ 1989), a finding which suggests that CO dctes not fitily mimk NO and 

indeed may be causing vasexUlation by a totaUy different mechartism. 

In rabbit acxta, metyrapone and SKF-525A, inhibitors of certain isofcyrms of 

cytochronae P-450 (one of the enzymes nectessary for productiexi of CO), can inhibit 

endotheUum-dcpendcnt relaxation (Singer et al,, 1984), Since arachidonic acid cextid 

restcyre endotheUum-dependent relaxation in rings pretreated with indcymethacin, the authors 

postulated cytctehrome P-450 metabolized arachidonic add to an active vasodUatcxy 

product 
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Caldum Stores in VSM 

In VSM, there are three caldum stexes which serve to alter the intraceUular caldum 

ceynccntration: the SR, cxtraccUular caldum, and caldum on the irmer surface of the plasma 

membrane (Johns et aL, 1987), The SR is tiiought to be tiie main mtraceUular source of 

caldum feyr VSM ceyntraction, as subsarcolemmal steyres contribute ortiy a niincyr pcyrtion of 

intraceUular caldum release (Johns et al„ 1987), SR has two types of caldum channels: 

IP3-activated and caldum or caffeine activated, in adeUticyn to a caldum leak (Johns et aL, 

1987), Because of the location of the SR, it is beUeved to buffer the caldum concentration 

witiiinVSM, ExtraccUular caldum can enter the ceU through two types of voltage-

operated caldum channels, tiie T ex* transient and the L ex- lexig lasting, and through 

recepteyr-eyperated channels which are not totaUy voltage-indepeneknt since there is scynae 

effect of receptor-operated agonists on voltage-eyperated channels (Johns et al., 1987), 

Pharmacomechartical CexipUng 

"Pharmaceymechartie:al ceyupUng is heyrmexie- eyr drug-induced contntetion of VSM in 

the absencte of membrane depolarization" (Hathaway et al., 1991, p, 387), 

Pharmaceymechaitical coupling produces contraction ex* relaxaticyn independent of alteraticxis 

in the membrane pcytential (Bolton et al., 1990), although changes in naembrane 

conductance can sontetinaes be observed (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989). 

Pharmacomechartical cexipUng involves two parts: intraceUular release of caldum and 

caldum scnsitizatiexi, which is "a modulaticyn of the caldum sensitivity of the ceyntractUe 

apparams" (Kobayashi et al., 1991, p. C364). Contraction or relaycation exx;urs via the 

combination of naolecules with membrane receptor proteins which are coupled to seccxid 

naesscnger systems and ititimately affect the concentration of intraceUular calduna. These 

systems include the messengers inositol 1,4,5 trisphosphate, cAMP, cGMP, Ca-

calmoduUn, diacylglycerol/protein kinase C, and prostaglandins (Bolton et al,, 1990), 
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Pharmacomechankal cexipUng is not totaUy independent of voltage-dependent effects, since 

dihydropyridine-binding proteins (assextiated witii L-type voltage-operated channels) may 

modulate pharmaconaechanical release of Ca2+(Kobayashi et aL, 1991), 

The Phosnhoinosirides in VSM 

Recepteyr activation by numerous agortists leads to the C^ '̂̂ '-ekpendent breakdown of 

phosphatidyUnositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) by phosphoUpase C to form the second 

messengers inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (WUUamson, 1986; 

Berridge, 1987; Rana and Hokin, 1990), Plasma membrane inositol Upkls are involved in 

this second messenger system (Berridge, 1987), G proteins cexiple phosphoUpase C to 

reccptcx* proteins (Berridge, 1987; Rana and Hokin, 1990), The formation of 1,4,5-IP3 is 

foUowed by the formation of other inositol phosphates: 1,3,4,5-tetrakisphosphate 

(1,3,4,5-IP4), 1,3,4-IP3, and 1,4-IP2, 1,4,5-IP3 leads to tiie release of Ca2+ from 

intraceUular steyres foUowed by an influx of Câ *'' fiom the extntecUular space, 

Diacylglycerol in the presence of C^ '̂'' and pheysphoUpid leads to the activation of protein 

kinase C (Rana and Hokin, 1990), There are seven forms of protein kinase C including 

caldum insensitive and ĉ aldum sensitive feyrms. Protein kinase C down-regulation is due 

to proteolytic degradation in the activated state (Merkel et al., 1991). 

Somlyo and his coUeagues (1985) have suggested that IP3 is involved in the 

pharmaceymechartical-induced release of Câ *̂  from the sarccyplasntic reticntium. IP3 causes 

release of Câ "̂  from cexxynary VSM sarccyplasntic reticulum (Johns et aL, 1987). During 

VSM contraction this increase in intraceUular Ĉ *̂'' is only transient due to a Unaited 

sarcoplasmic reticulum store of Ĉ "̂*", activaticxi of a Câ "*" pump which pumps Ca2+ out 

of the ceU, and/or a transient increase in the concentration of IP3 (Rasmussen et aL, 1987). 

This irtitial increase in intraceUular caldum leads to activation of 
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calduna-cakixxlulin-dcpendent myosin Ught chain kinase that is respeynsible for the irtital 

phase of VSM contraction (Merkel et al., 1991). 

Aestivation of protein kinase C in rat and rabbit aortic smooth muscle leads to an 

increase in intraceUular pH (Danthuluri et aL, 1990). The effect of intraceUular 

alkalinizaticxi is ceymplex in that it first leads to a decrease in intraceUular Câ '*' with a 

resultant ekerrease in contractiUty, foUowed by an increase in Câ *̂  which leads to a slow 

prolonged contraction (Danthuluri et al., 1990). Activaticxi of protein kinase C also leads 

to the phosphcyrylation of caldesmon (Rasmussen et al., 1987). Upon rapid 

dephospheyrylation of caldesmon, muscle relaxation exteurs, therefore, Rasmussen et al. 

(1987) peystulate that caleksmon may be involved in tension maintenance. 

As reviewed by Sperelalds and C%ya (1990), phorbol esters have a number of effects 

that lead to VSM cxyntraction, depolarizaticxi of the ceU membrane, and induction eyr 

cnhanctem ît of Ca '̂''-dcpeneknt acticxi potentials foUowed by depression of those acticxi 

peytcntials. Depolarization may ocxnir due to inhibition of K**" channds, and ac:tion 

potoitials may be caused by depression of K*̂  conductance and/cyr activation of Ĉ "̂*" 

conductance. Phcyrbol esters, 12-0-tetradecanoyl pheyrbol-13-acetate and phcx-bol 

eUbutyrate, drugs which can substimte for diacyglycerol in the activation of protein kinase 

C, produce slowly ekveloping sustained contractions (Rasmussen et al., 1987), These 

cexitractions can be potentiated by drags that increase the rate of Câ "*" influx. The 

phospheyrylaticyn of myeysin Ught chain, however, dctes not change (Rasmussen et al., 

1987). Otiiers have shown that if protein kinase C is inhibited or down-regulated, 

cexitraction of arterial rings is impaired (Merkel et aL, 1991), Whether protein kinase C ex* 

caldum influx conoibutes to the lateh state is controversial (Merkel et al,, 1991), 
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Recentor-Onerated Channels 

Various agexiists lead to VSM depolarizaticxi through combinatieyn with thdr respective 

reccptcyrs and one of several consequent mechartisms, Sonae agexiists lead to a decrease in 

naembrane resistance thought to be caused by Na"*" inflmc; others lead to opening of 

receptor-eyperated caldum channels; stiU otiiers lead to activation of K"*", Or, and other 

nonsclccrtivc channels which lead to inhibition of caldum charmels; arxl yet others lead to 

release of Ca?'*' finom innaccUular stores (Sperekdds and Ohya, 1989), Receptor-eyperated 

charmels are thought to be mcyre ex* less nonselec:tive with a current comprised of K"*", Na"*" 

and C:a2+ (Johns et al„ 1987; Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), 

Ageynists can cause either contntetion or relaycaticyn, and it has been hypothesized that 

seyme ageynists can affect voltage-eyperated caldum channels. Atrial natriuretic peptkk 

causes rdaxation in VSM acxxympartied by increased cGMP and decreased turnover of 

phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate, whUe rKxepinephrine causes contraction through 

hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate ex* a decrease in production of cAMP 

depending on which type of a reccptcyrs are stunulated (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989), In 

platelets, phosphoUpase C can not be activated in the presence of CO, and it was therefore 

suggested that cGMP in some marmer inhibits the activation of pheysphoUpase C (Briine 

and UUrich, 1987), 

The MechanJCTn of Prostaglandin Fog-Induced Contraction 

Prostaglandin F2a (PGF2(x) is a vascteonsuictor (Needleman and Isakson, 1980, 

Balwierczak, 1991) dceysaneyid (oxygenated C20 ̂ t̂ty add) synthesized from arachklexik 

acid by the action eyf cyclo-oxygenase (Sntith, 1989), It is produced by the endometrium of 

the uteras (Sntith, 1989) and by microvascitiar endothelial ccUs (Basscnge and Busse, 

1988). PGF2a acts through a receptor protein (Kennedy et al„ 1982) coupled to a 
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guanine nucleexkle regulatory protdn (Smitii, 1989), Altiiough not yet denaonstrated, titis 

receptor is beUeved to be coupled to phosphoUpase C (Morimoto et aL, 1990), 

PhosphoUpase C is then reponsible for the breakdown of phosphatidylinositol 4,5 

bisphcysphate into the two second naesscngers IP3 and diacylglycerol (Williamson, 1986; 

Berridge, 1987; Morimoto et al,, 1990), IP3 causes release of caldum fiom intraceUular 

stexes, whUe diacylglycerol activates protein kinase C (Rana and Hokin, 1990, Meximexo et 

al,, 1990), PGF2a causes an increase in the production of IP3 in VSM ceUs from rat 

acxta, foUowed by a two con^nent increase in intraceUular caldum and a sustained and 

tonic contraction of the acyrta, (Meximoto et aL, 1990), During the first phask component, 

the caldum concentration reaches a peak and then decreases to a second cx" tcxtic IcvcL The 

phasic cexnpeynent of intraceUular caldum ceynccntration increase in cultured acxtic cells 

cyccurs mcyre quickly than actual tension developntent in heUcal acxtic strips, but actual 

tensicyn develcypnaent is cxxrelated to this increase in intraceUular caldum concentration 

(Meyrimoto et aL, 1990), Since H-7, an inhibitex of protein kinase Ĉ  inhibits the 

PGF2a-iî <luced ceyntraction, it suggests that protein kinase C activation is necessary for 

the tonic contraction induced by PGF2a (Meximoto et al., 1990), The increase in 

intraceUular caldum induced by 12-O-tetraekcanoyl phcxbol-13-acetate CTPA), an activator 

of protein kinase C, could be inhibited by nicardipine. This suggests that'TPA-induced 

tonic contraction occurs by activation of Ca^+ influx into VSM ceUs through Ca2+ 

charmels that are sensitive to dihydropyridine derivatives" (Meximoto et al„ 1990, p,376). 

The dihydix)pyrkUne sensitive channels in VSM are tite voltage-eyperated I^type caldum 

channels (Hermesmeyer et al„ 1988), Since deatment witii TPA decreased tite PGF2a-

induced increase m mtraceUular caldum, and could be reversed by H-7, it suggests that 

Ca2+ release from intraceUular Ca2+ stores is inhibited by protein kinase C, thus 

providing a negative feedback mechanism by which protein kinase C can tum off tiie 

increase in intraceUular caldum turned on by IP3 (Morimexo et aL, 1990), 
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In aekUtion, PGF2a is assextiated with increased production of cGMP ex* an increase in 

the ratio of cGMP to cAMP in the venous circulatiexi, specificaUy the eUgital, saphenous, 

and lobar veins (Needleman and Isakson, 1980), In rat aortic snips, PGF2a via tiie 

PCjF2a recteptcyr leads to caldum release fixym a ryanodine-insensitive caldum steyre; 

however, this caldum does not lead to a contraction (Hisayama et aL, 1990), 

Balwierczak (1991, p, 373) has noted when using the caldum indicator dye fura-2, 

that "The contractUe state of snaooth muscle is not an ineUcatex* of [Ca^+jj, jhe [Ca2+]-. 

tension relationship is depeneknt upon the type of pharmacological agent that is used to 

change muscle tension," Balwierczak (1991) based this conclusion exi findings that 

connactions of similar magnimek produced by KQ and PGF2a occurred at different 

concentrations of [Ca^+Jj. This result may be due to the fact tiiat different types of 

ageynists lead to increased concentraticxis of intraceUular caldum in VSM through different 

caldum stores. KQ leads to increased intraceUular caldum through influx of cxtraccUular 

ĉ aldum through voltage-eyperated caldum charmels (Sperdakis and Ohya, 1989), whUe 

PGF2a leads to increased intraceUular caldum thrcxigh hydrolysis of phcysphexiKysiticks 

with the cxynsequent produê ticyn eyf IP3 which leads to caldum release fixym intraceUular 

stexes (Meyrimoto et al, 1990), and may also open receptex'-eyperated caldum charmels. 

One problem with this study was that no ckcumcnted attempt to establish the cyptimal 

rest tension for these 5 mm rings was mack. It seems to be gencraUy accepted that 

[Ca24-]| (]ocs change at sonae point during botii VSM cexitraction and reUucation, although 

the absolute magnitude of the change as pointed exit by Balwierczak (1991) is not the 

determining facteyr. 

FnHothelin and EndotfieUunvDependent Consnicring Factor 

In hypoxia, a transient vasexUlation foUowed by a sustained cexitracticxi is seen in 

cexxynary artery rings (CMser and Vanhoutte, 1991; Okada, 1991). Endothelial ceUs 
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release a vascyconstrictex*, endeytheUum-dependent ceynstricting factcx-, m respeynse to 

hypoxic hypoxia and anoxia (Rubanyi and Vanhoutte, 1985). EndotiieUn is a 

vasoconstrictor peptide which is produced in pexcine aortk endotheUum (Yanagisawa et 

al., 1988), Its production can be inhibited by NO by means of a cGMP-dependent 

mechanism (Boulangcr and Luscher, 1990), Four isoforms are known: endotiieUn-1, 

enekthelin-2, endothelin-3, and vaseyactive intestinal contractor (Simonson and Dunn, 

1990), 

In rat acxta, endothelin-1 and endotheUum-dependent constricting factcx* lead to 

increased levels of incysitol moncypheysphate (a measure of the hydrolysis of 

phosphoinositicks) and glycerophosphoinositol (a measure of activation eyf phosphoUpase 

A2), although inhibition by cyclcyoxygenase inhibitors had no effect on the contraction 

induced by endothelin (Rapapext et al„ 1990), Endothelin also induces a transient outward 

potassium current, mobilizes caldum from intraceUular stores, dqyolarizes the membraite 

potential, and may indirectly open L-type caldum charmels (Van Renterghem et al., 1988), 

through its potentiation of the caldum activated potassium current (Hu et aL, 1991). At 

concentrations greater than 10 nM it leads to an irreversible inhibition of the e:aldum-

activated potassium current (Hu et al,, 1991). It also causes phosphorylation of myosin 

Ught chain and caldesmon (Adam et al., 1990). 

The Effect of CO on Receptor-Operated Channels 

To date no direct effects of CX) cyn reccptcx-operated charmels are knowrt In 

anesthetized dogs, CO hypoxia leads to increased cardiac ouqyut and skeletal muscle blcxxl 

flow mediated by p2 adrenergic receptors (MeUnyshyn et al., 1988; Kubes et al., 1991) 

without preceding increased neural activity (Kubes et al., 1991). Hunaoral activation of p2 

reccptcx^ causes vasodilation (Kubes et al., 1991). In tiie isolated perfused potassium-
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anested heart, however, CO-indaced vasexUlation was not inhibited by a- ex* P- reccptex* 

blockade (McFaul and McGratii, 1987). 

VSM Electrophysiology 

The resting naembrane potential of VSM ceUs is reported to be between -40mV to -70 

mV by some researchers (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989), but -40 to -55 mV by otiiers 

(Hathaway et al., 1991; Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989). This compares to a resting 

naembrane potential of -90 mV m cardiac muscle (Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989), and -40 

to -75 mV in neurons (Kocster, 1985). VSM cells are much less permeable to K**" than are 

cardiac myexytes, and lack tetroektoydn-sensitive sexUum charmels characteristic of other 

exdtable tissues (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989; Hathaway and Watanabe, 1989). 

In vitro there are two categcyries of VSM ceUs: spiking VSM which generate acticxi 

peytentials in vitro, and nonspildng VSM which do not generate action potentials, but can 

fire ̂ ikes in response to summated cxdtatory junctieyn potentials and thus are ct̂ yable eyf 

regenerative cxdtation (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989). Action potential generation in VSM 

results from ncyrepincphrine release from synqyathctic variccysities. Neyrephinephrine then 

activates a-adrcnergic receptors which are cexipled to nonspeenfic ion channels which 

pemtit both Na"*" and C^ '̂'' influx. The resulting depolarization leads to the production of 

exdtatcyry pcystjimctional peytentials. Summation of these cxdtatcyry peystjunctional 

peytentials leads to the production of threshold potentials. If tiueshold is reached, an action 

pcytential results. The inward current of the acticxi potential is carried mairtiy by Ca^^ 

influx through voltage-ekpeneknt caldum chaimels. The depolarization spreads 

interceUularly via gap junctions and VSM connacts (Hatiiaway and Watanabe, 1989). 
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Ionic Channels 

Caldum Channels and Transpexters 

As reviewed by Johns and his coUeagues (1987), receptor-operated and potential-

operated caldum channels were utitiaUy proposed for VSM in 1979 when tfie additivity of 

agextist-induced responses and depolarization-induced responses was notecL C^dum can 

enter a smexyth muscle ceU via caldum leak charmels, receptcyr-operated caldum charmels, 

and potential-eypcrated L (slow) and T (fast) type caldum channels, and seydium-caldum 

exchange (Johns et al., 1987; Hatiiaway et al., 1991). In VSM mtraceUular caldum release 

can extern* via the ryarxydinc receptor, SR caldum channels, and via the 1,4,5 JP3-activated 

charmel (Hathaway et al., 1991). Caldum removal is accexnpUshed by a O^^-ATPase 

and Na-C}a exchange (Johns et al., 1987), 

The voltage-operated L ex* long-lasting charmel maintains a current fcx* a duration in the 

minutes (Hermsnacyer et al., 1988). The L charmel is selectively affected by 

dihydropyridine agonists and antagonists (Hermsnacyer et al., 1988; Spcrelakis arxl Ohya, 

1990). Substimtion of the the Câ **" icxi with the Ba '̂'' ion enhances the peak current 

through this charmel (Hermsmeyer et aL, 1988; Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990). The L 

channel has a high activation threshold, that is, it activates at more positive potentials than 

the T channel (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), Both cAMP and cGMP inhibit L channels, 

whUe stimulation cyccurs via activation of protein kinase C (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), In 

the smaU mesenteric arteries of the guinea pig, eyartiek abolishes the slow current within 10 

ntinutes, whUe the fast current takes longer to abolish (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), 

The fast ex* transient T caldum charmel has a low activation threshold, i.e„ becomes 

ae:tivated at more negative membrane potentials than the L channel. It also irutetivates 

rapidly (Hermsmeyer et al„ 1988; Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), DUiydropyridmc agonists 

and antagonists have no effect on T channels (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), 
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Potassium Charmels 

There are four types of potassium charmels in VSM These incluek inward rectifier 

channels, delayed rectifier, Ca -̂f-.̂ ctivated K+ channels (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989), and 

ATP-scnsitivc K+ (KATP) ((^asi and Cbok, 1989), Potassium channels are unportant 

cexitroUers eyf membrane exdtabiUty (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989), 

K A T P charmels lirtic the metaboUc state of a ccU and its abiUty to be cxdtecL In heart 

and skeletal muscle, they are thought to open foUowing ischemia (Quasi and Cook, 1989), 

In ceyronary VSM, they are beUeved to be responsible for ischentic vascydilation, since they 

are opened by decreased ATP and increased intraceUular caldum (SUbcrbcr̂ g and van 

Breenaen, 1990), Activaticxi of K"̂  channels in VSM leads to hyperpolarization which 

then leads to aestivation of voltage-operated Ĉ *̂̂  channds and Ĉâ**" extrusion via the Na-

Ca exchanger (Hathaway et al,, 1991), Hypcrpolarizatiexi of smexyth muscle foUowing 

treatment with acctylchoUrte, an encktheUum-dcpcndent vasodUator, is due to opening of 

K A T P channels ((^asi and C^k, 1989), and Ca '̂''-activated K**" charmels (Hathaway et 

al., 1991). EndotheUum-ekpendent relajdng factcx*, i.e., NO, leads to the productiexi of 

cGMP, cGMP is converted to 5' GMP, and 5' GMP leads to increased open time and 

frequency of opening of Ca '̂̂ '-activated K*** charmels without changing single channel 

conductance (WUliams et al., 1988). Ca^^-activated K+ channels are tiiought to be 

involved in relaxation in smocxh muscle. 

There are several types of Ca^+.activated K"*" channels in VSM Ca2+ influx precedes 

the transient outward current tiirough Ca^+.activated K+ channels. Applying IP3 

intraceUulariy in VSM also activates this current (Sperehkis and Ohya, 1989) 
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Sodium Channels 

SexUum chanrtels in VSM were thexight either nex to be present ex* nex to be fiinctionaL 

Some researchers have demonstrated that they are present, but thdr function is currentiy 

not known (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989). 

Potassium Chloride-Tndnced Depolarization 

When external potassium is increased, VSM cells dqxylarize and voltage-dcpeneknt 

caldum channels open (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989; Opie, 1991). Release of intraceUular 

steyres of caldum may also ctecur (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989). ExtraceUdar caldum enters 

leading to increased intraceUular caldum, activaticxi of calmcxluUn, and VSM ceyntractieyn 

and force generation (Opie, 1991). Peytassium chlexide-induced contraction can be 

inhibited by caldum antagonists and by decreased cxtraccUular caldum (Sperelalds and 

Ohya, 1989). 

The Effect of CO on Ionic Channels 

In voltage-clanqyed, guinea-pig urinary bladder smooth muscle cells both sexUum 

rtitroprasside and CO suppressed the C^ '̂*'-activated peytassium current, which the 

invcstigateyrs were using as a quaUtative measure of the intraceUular caldum conccntratiort 

Suppressiexi of this current would be expected to produce depolarizatiort In these snaooth 

muscle cells, intraceUular caldum release in respcxise to depolarization ctecurs primarUy 

firom the SR. The authcxs concluded that CO may inhibit SR caldum release ex* may 

activate the SR caldum pump (Trischmann et al., 1991). 

Ten percent CO reduced the hypoxic inhibition of tiie oxygen-sensitive K*̂  current in 

rabbit carotid body chemcxeceptcxs. In adeUtion, CO prevented inhibitiexi of this current by 

low Po2 at aU test potentials used in tiie experinaent Otiiers have suggested that the 

oxygen-sensitive K''' current is inhibited by low Po2 and leads to depolarizaticxi via 
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voltage-operated dihydropyridine-sensitive caldum channels (L6pez-L6pez and CJCXIZ^CZ, 

1992). 

VSM Metabolism and Energetics 

Snaooth muscle energetics are very different fiom skeletal muscle energetics (PauL 

1989). VSM has a low level of phosphocreatine, only about 1-3 pmol/g, which cannot 

effectively serve as a buffer for ATP as it does in skeletal muscle (Pad, 1989). In tonic 

VSM contractions, ATP utilization increases ortiy twey- to three-fold, and there is no 

change in tiie ATP + phosphocreatine content of the muscle, because tiie ATP can be 

aerobicaUy resyntiiesised as it is bemg used (Paul, 1989), In tonic VSM contraction, 

lactate production is used to measure ATP utUization, with tiie assumption tiiat the 

concentrations of ATP and phosphocreatine are cexistant (Pad, 1989), 

Resting VSM uses between 0.5-1.0 ̂ mol/(niin*g) ATP. During isometric cexitractions 

produced by ekpolarizaticyn, varying the agonist eyr varying the cxtraccUular caldum 

ceyncentratieyn, ATP utilization is related to the level of isonaetric force. Stimulated VSM 

first uses ATP at about 3 times the unstimulated rate foUowed by a decrease to steady state 

which is abeyut twice the rate fcx* resting VSM This ATP is used by actin-mycysin ATPase 

eyr the myosin Ught chain phcysphcyrylation- dephcyspheyrylation cycle (Paul, 1989). During 

the lateh cycle, two ATP molecules are consumed, one by the actin-myosin cycle and one 

by myosin phosphexylatiexi/dephosphexylation (Hai and Murphy, 1989). When VSM is 

stunulated ATP utilization gencraUy paraUds isometric force, but about 20-50% of ATP 

utilization ctecurs when no fence is developed, and is termed activation energy (Pad, 

1989). ATP utilization is caldum dependent C^dum has regdatexy effects on ATP 

utilizatiexi, force development, and maximum shcyrtening vclcxtity (Pad, 1989). The current 

theeyry by which ATP demand and supply are matehed is tiiat increased ATPase activity 
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leads to an increase in the concentration of ADP, which then stimulates mitochcxidrial 

respiration (Paul, 1989). 

VSM produces lactate even under aerobic cexiditions (Pad, 1989). Lactate is 

produced solely fixym glucose. This rate of aerobic lactate production is directiy related to 

Na+ pump activity ratiier tfian to tiie level of isonaetric force. VSM metaboUsm is tiiought 

to be con^artnacntaUzed, with oxygen utilization Urticed to the energy requirements eyf actin-

myosin ATPase, and aerobic glycolysis providing energy feyr membrane processes. It is 

postdated that this cexî artnaentatieyn is a function of enzyme localization, with the 

enzynaes fcx* glycxilysis Icycated in the plasma naembrane, and those of glycogenolysis near 

ceyntradle filaments eyr cyteysoUc elements. The cexiqyartments are not totaUy separate, since 

oytidative metabolism c:an continue without gluceyse, and glycolysis can ceyntinue withexit 

oycygen in eyrder to maintain icymc gradients. Under cxyncUtions of suffident oxygen, 

membrane pump functicyn is maintained by aerobic glycolysis and leads to the production of 

lactate (Pad, 1989). 

The Effect of Hypoxia on VSM 

Large and smaU arteries are similariy sensitive to hypoxia at Po2 vdues that are found 

nexmaUy at the level of resistance vessels. This sensitivity to hypoxia caimot be explained 

by an anoydc core hypeythesis and may ex* may not involve restricted energy rxtetaboUsm 

(C3iang and Detar, 1980), It was tiiought tiiat tiie effect of progressively lower 

cexiccntratieyns of oxygen on mecharticd tensicxi was due to diffusion Unutation, The 

assumption was made tfiat if tiie production of ATP required for VSM contraction was 

Unrited by oxygen avaUabUity, tiien below a criticd P02» VSM oxygen consumption wodd 

decline, leading to a decrease in ATP production which would then lead to decreased VSM 

contraction, i.c., vasodilation (Pittman and Duling, 1973). Warburg in 1923, canac up 

with a one-dinaensiomti diffusion equation which wodd apply to tissue sheets of 
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artcry,which Pittman and Duling used in titeir experiments (Pittman and Duling, 1973). 

Sheets of artery cextid be thought of as "infinite plane sheets of oxygen-consunting tissue." 

Using Warburg's equation 

P^solution = P̂ ceU + ma2/2D (3) 

where p^solution is the criticd solution oxygen tension in mm Hg, p̂ ccU is the criticd ceU 

oxygen tensicxi in nam Hg, m is the naetaboUc rate m nal O^rran err?, a is the one-half strip 

thickness in em, and D is the diffusion cctefiident for oxygen in nal 02jcm niin mm Hg; 

Pittman and DuUng (1973) cdcdated tiie criticd ceU PQ2 for tiicu* vessels was 2.0 mm Hg 

with a 95% confidence lintit of 15 mm Hg. They, tiicrefore, concluded tiiat "tiie oxygen 

sensitivity in VSM can be adequately explained on the basis of diffusion Urmtation" 

(Pittman and Duling, 1973, p. 208) and tiiat oxygen does not directiy regdate artcrioUrr 

tone at a neyrmd Po2> udess the nticrocircdatexy arteriolar smexyth muscle layer is 

unusuaUy sensitive to oycygen, ex* flow is not constant and aUows tcxy large a decrease in 

intravasenilar Po2. Others have experimentaUy deduced that the criticd oicygen tension in 

an cyrgan bath below which cexitractUe responsiveness beceymes depressed is about 60 mm 

Hg (Chang and Detar, 1980), and that energy naetaboUsm does not beconae affected untU 

the bath oxygen tension is less than 10 mm Hg (Detar, 1980). 

Different responses to hypoyda have been repcyrted in VSM (Reximan et aL, 1990, 

CjrSser and Vanhoutte, 1991). In one, transient vasoconstriction is foUowed by 

vascydilation (Reximan et aL, 1990), and in the eytiier, transient vasexUlation is foUowed by 

vaseyconstriction (GrSser and Vanhoutte, 1991). 

As the P02 is decreased, blood vessel membranes hypcrpoUuize (Siegel et aL, 1988). 

In cexxynary arteries this hyperpolarization is mediated by ATP-scnsitivc peytassium 

channels (Daut et d., 1990). These ATP-scnsitivc potassium channels are inhibited by 

intraceUdar ATP (Standen et aL, 1989), and opened by dtiier decreased intraceUular ATP 

or increased ADP (Daut et d., 1990). Two phases of hypoxk coronary vasodilation have 
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been described by Park et aL (1992). The eariy phase is comprised of an mcrease in cGMP 

which can be partiaUy blcteked by inhibiteyrs of NO synthase. This phase may also include 

cypening of ATP-scnsitivc potassium channels (Park et d,, 1992), In the second phase 

adenosine and ATP are released from cexonary endotiieUum (Beme and Rubio, 1979; 

Berne, 1980; Park et d,, 1992), and can act on Pi and P2 purincrgic reccptcyrs (Houston et 

al., 1987), Pi receptors are further differentiated into Ai and A2 reccptex*s, but in the 

porcine ceyronary artery ody A2 reccptcyrs are present to cause adenosine-meeUated 

ceyronary vasodUation (King et d„ 1990), ATP is an endotheUum-dependent vasodilatex* 

(Furchgott et d., 1984); however, ATP can dso induce vasodUation without NO 

production (Park et aL, 1992). Fexmation of the vasoeUlatory prostaglandins, PGE2 and 

prostacyclin, may contribute to hypoxic vasexUlation, since the response to hypoyda can be 

partly abolished in rat taU artery, canine fenacxd and carotid artoy, and guinea pig ceyronary 

artery by indometiiacin (Busse et aL, 1983; Pohl et d., 1988; Siegel et d„ 1988; Park et 

al., 1992), IntraceUular cddum is increased in endotheUd ceUs (Pohl et aL, 1988) by way 

of its entry through a number of different cddum charmels (Park et d„ 1992), If vessels 

are de-endothcUalized, the hypoydc response can also be attenuated (Busse et d,, 1983; 

Siegel et d„ 1988), These findings suggest tiiat endotiieUd ceUs may be "oxygen 

sensors" (Pohl et d„ 1988), 

In adeUtion to vascxUlatieyn in response to hypoxia, vasexxynstriction dso cxx;urs. 

Hypoyda produces a biphasic response in isolated canine cexonary artery rings and in the 

isolated perfused heart Transient relaxation is foUowed by sustained cond*action (Grfiser 

and Vanhoutte, 1991; Okada, 1991), The contractile response can be attributed to the 

prxxluc:tion and release of a vaseyceynstricteyr substance from the enektheUum (Rubanyi and 

Vanhoutte, 1985) which may be endotiieUn (Yanagisawa et d„ 1988), 
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The Effect of Hvooxia and Ischemia on tiie Heart 

In hypoxic hypoxia, left ventricular diastoUc pressure increases significantiy, whUe left 

ventricdar systoUc pressure, ceyronary perfiisicyn pressure, left ventricular maximum 

•HiP/dt, left ventricular maximum -dP/dt, and tiie pressure tune product (an index of 

cardiac work) decrease (Serizawa et d„ 1981), 

The cUastoUc properties of the myocardium are a major ektemtinant of 
ventricular filling and overaU hemodynantic functicyn, A dec:rease in 
ventricdar distensibUity also has tfiie dffect of increasing the diastoUc 
pressure at a given diastoUc volume; an increase in ventricular diastoUc 
pressure therefore, may resdt fiom a decrease in eUastoUc ventricular 
ceyn^Uance without inplying ventricular faUure in the sense of inceymplete 
emptying, (Apstem et d„ 1977, pp, 206-207) 

In StueUes of the heart, it is difficdt to separate ischemia and hypoytia. Tissue hypoxia 

cxx;urs during ischentia, dthough imder experimentd conditions it is peyssible to produce 

hypoyda withexit ceyncurrent ischentia. To differentiate between ischemia aid hypoxia it is 

peyssible to assess the shift of the pressure-volume compliance curve, with a shift to the 

right ineUcating ischentia, and a shift to the left indicating hypoxia (Vogel et al., 1982), 

During hypoydc hypoyda, chamber stiffiiess is increased, relaycaticyn is markeeUy 

slowed, and diastoUc pressure is elevated thrcxighout eUastole (Serizawa et al., 1981), 

Peak left ventricdar -dP/dt is an inekx of slow left ventricular relaxation (Serizawa et aL, 

1981). 

When chamber volunae is iscyvoluntic eyr contraction is iscymetric, changes in eUastoUc 

ventricular exympUaitec ineUcate contracture (Apstdn et aL, 1977). This decreased diastoUc 

eUstensibiUty may be caused by an imbdance eyf myeycardid ATP demand and supply 

(Serizawa et d„ 1981) or feyrmation of rigcyr bonds as ctecurs during late ischemia (Wexlcr 

et d„ 1986), 

As in isolated cexonary artery (Cxriiser and Vanhoutte, 1991), two phases of hypoxia 

are evident in the isolated perfused heart (Okada, 1991), VasodUatiexi is foUowed by 
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vasoconstriction (Okada, 1991), Eariy in hypoxia prostaglandins, presumably 

prostaglandin E2 and prostacyclin are released and increase cexonary flow, and later 

coronary flow is decreased (Okada, 1991) by an unknown factor which may be endotiteUn 

(Yanagisawa et al., 1988), Large amounts of prostaglandin D2, an inhibitex* or platelet 

aggregation, are dso produced; and whUe it has "non-specific" effects on blood vessels 

(Okada, 1991), heme oxygenase can be induced in pexcine aortic endotheUd ceUs by A12-

prostaglandin J2, a metaboUte of prostaglandin D2 (Koizumi et d„ 1992), 

In myocardid ischentia, there was a correlation between the rate constant of 

relaxation and left ventricdar end eUastoUc pressure (Serizawa et al., 1981). They 

cexteluded that inqyaired ventricdar relaxation is assexnated with the elevation eyf end 

diastoUc pressure in hypoxia. Left ventricular peak -dp/dt was also ccxrelated with end 

diastoUc pressure but was not as geyod an ineUcatex- as the rate constant because it reflects 

mcyre than relaycation dcyne. When exyronary flow decreased left ventricdar end diastoUc 

pressure feU also, and may reflect tiie "garden hose" ex* "erectUe" effect CThe garden hose 

eyr cree:tUe effect is the maintenance of left ventricular chamber stiffness by cxironary 

vasenilar turgeyr.) During vasodilation induced by adenosine, however, increases in left 

ventricdar end eUastoUc pressure cUd not cyccur, ineUcating that increased diastoUc pressure 

is not due to a garden heyse effect secondary to hypoxic vasexUlation. On this basis, the 

autheyrs further concluded that neyrmd eyr increased cexonary vascdar volume was 

necessary for the left ventrienilar end diastoUc pressure elevation in hypoyda, In ischemia 

acenimulation of hydrogen ion may exteur which helps to protect the heart from increased 

eUastoUc pressure (Serizawa et d., 1981), 

The Difference Between Hvpoxia and the Effect of CO 

WhUe some invcstigateyrs use CX) hypoyda as an experirxtentd coneUtion, when oxygen 

is kept at nexihypoxic levels, CO-induced vasodilation is not caused by production of 
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prostaglandins, adenosine (McFad and McGratii, 1987), or NO (Furchgott and 

Jothianandan, 1991), as is hypoxic vaseydUation, In rabbit acxta, CO-induced vasexUlation 

is not caused by its effects on cyteychronae oyddasc, sirtee CO can cause vasexUlation when 

cytctehrexnc oxidase is completely inhibited by sodium cyamde (Cobum, 1979), Inda-

ceUdar cddum is decreased by CX) neatment (Lin and McGratii, 1988), not increased as it 

is in hypoxia (Pohl et aL, 1988), No one to date has reported a biphasic or transient 

vasexUlation in response to CO, dtiiough tiiat has been reported for NO (Furchgott, 1988), 

Whether ATP-scnsitivc potassium channels are involved in CX)-induced vascydilaticyn is not 

known, 

Cexxynary vascxlUation prcyduced by CX) hypoyda is greater than that produced by 

hypoxic hypoxia (Brewer, 1937; Scharf et d,, 1975). Hearts subjected to CX) anoxia 

recover better than hearts subjected to N2 anoxia (Martin and McGrath, 1978), Lactate 

production is greater in spontaneously beating hearts treated with N2 anoxia than in hearts 

treated with CO anoyda (Chen and McKSrath, 1985), These resdts suggest that CO has 

effects which are independent of hypoxic hypoxia. Table 1 summarizes what is known 

about the mechanism eyf action of CO-induced cardiovascular effects. 

Hypotheses and Rationde of tiie Proposed Smdies 

Hypcxhesis 1: CO WiU Cause Coronary VasodUation in a 
Constant Flow Meydel of the Isolated Heart 

StueUes with CO in the isolated rat heart were undertaken to ektermine if CX) causes 

vasodilation in a different model tiian the constant pressure model used previously by 

McGratii and coUeagues (McGratii and Sntitii, 1984; C^n and McGratii, 1985; McFad 

and McCjrath, 1987), In our constant flow model of tiie isolated heart, it is possible to 

assess changes in perfusion pressiue and thereby assess resistance changes caused by CO, 

because when flow remains constant any change in perfusion pressure reflects changes in 
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Tdykl 
Summary of the Mechanism of Action of 

CO-Induced CareUovascular Effee:ts 

Finding 
Different fixym N2 ex* N2 hypoxia 

Causes vascxUlatieyn when cyteychrome 
oyddasc inhibited by cyamde 

Aeknosine not produced 

Prostaglandins not produced 

Adrenergic reccptcyrs nex stimdated 
Ncyrepincphrine not displaced 

Reference 
Brewer, 1937; Duke and KUUck, 1952; 
McCjratii and Martin, 1978; McGratii and 
Smitii, 1984; McFad and McCJratii, 1987; 
C3ien and McGratii, 1985; Briine and UUrich, 
1987; Un and McCjratii, 1988a; Un and 
McCjratii, 1988b; Ramos et aL, 1989; Lin 
and McGratii, 1989; Trischmann et d„ 1991. 

C:obum et d., 1979 

McFad and McGratii, 1987 

McFad and McCjratii, 1987 

McFad and McChatii, 1987 

EnektheUum-inekperxient 

Decrreascs intraceUular cddum 

Inhibits activation of phosphoUpase C 
in platelets 

Increases cGMP 

Un and McGratii, 1988b; Vcdentikov et aL, 
1989; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991 

Un and McCjratii, 1988a; BrUne and UUrich, 
1987 

Briine and UUrich, 1987 

Briine and UUrich, 1987; Ramos et d., 1989; 
Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991; CSî scr et 
d., 1990 
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coronary resistance (Apstcin et d., 1977). This foUows fixym tiie equation: 

Q = f . (4) 

where Q is ceyronary flow, R is cexonary resistance, and P is perfusion pressure. 

In preliminary experinaents in a paced preparation, CX) eUd not cause cexonary 

vasodUation; therefore, spcxitaneously beating hearts were used for aU further experinaents. 

The effect of CO on ventricular fiincticxi parameters, specificaUy left ventricular end 

diastoUc pressure, left vennicular peak systoUc pressure with the first derivatives of these 

ventricular pressures (±dP/dt), and heart rate was assessed using an isovolumk mexkL 

Hypeytitesis2: CX) Causes VasodUatiexi at High and Low 
Dcyses of the KQ and PGF2a Dose Response Curves in 

Pcxcirte Cexonary Artery Rings 

In order to further investigate the mechanism eyf CX)-induced vascydilation, we chose 

the isolated cexxynary artery ring, because further study cyn the vascxUlatory effect with the 

entire isolated heart cxxild provide confounding effcê ts due to the presence of the 

surrouiKling mycteardiuna. CO causes vasexUlation in in vitro pexcine cexonary artery rings 

precontracted witii 2 x lO-^ M PGF2a (GrSser et aL, 1990); however, tiie effect of CO on 

other concentrations of PGF2a ^^ not been assesseeL Un and McGrath (1988b) have 

assessed the effect of CX) at one concentration of KQ in KQ-preconttacted rat acyrtic 

segments; however, no one has assessed the effect at other concentrations. No cync has 

examined the effect of CO on KQ-precontracted pexcine cexonary artery rings. 

The two precontractUe agomsts were chosen so that CXXinduced vasexUlation codd be 

examined in contractions induced by beytii receptor- and voltage-operated mechanisms, 

PGF2a was chosen as a preconttactUe agodst which acts through a receptor-operated 

mechanism, and KQ as a preconnactilc agodst which acts tiirough a voltage-eyperated 

naechanism. 
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Hypotiiesis 3: The Effect of CO Is Transient 

Furchgeytt (1988) has described a transient ex* biphasic effect of NO on rabbit acyrtic 

heUcd strips. Since CO is chemicaUy similar to NO, and henae oxygenase n can be found 

in tiie brain (Verma et d„ 1993), it is tiiought tiiat CX) may belong to tiie same fantily of 

diffusible neurottansnaitters as NO (Marks et aL, 1991; Snyder and Bredt, 1992). We 

assessed this transient effect for CO in KQ- and PGF2a-preconttacted rings, 

Hypeythesis 4: The VasexUlation Caused by CX) is Not 
EndotheUum Depeneknt 

Un and McCjratii (1988b) have ekmonstrated that in rat tiioradc aorta de-

crdothcUalizcd with ss^nin, CO-induced vascydilation is stiU present Vcdentikov et aL 

(1989) and CMser et aL (1990) have suggested that endeytheUum-indqtendent vasexUlation 

cyccurs in porciite ceyrcynary artery and vein and in ckg cexonary artery and carotid artery 

respectively. We further investigated this phenontenon in exn* porcine ceyronary artery ring 

prqyaratiexi, 

Hypeythesis 5: The VasexUlation Caused by CO is Sex 

Dqyendent 

Otiier than smdies in which the sex of the animd is limited by the design of tiie 

experiment, no smeUes have Icyoked at the interaction of CO and sex on any response. 

These studies were designed to investigate the impcxtance of sex on the CX) vasodUatcyry 
response, 

Hypotiiesis 6: CO Inhibits C^dum Transfer Through 

Reccptor-CDperated Channels 

WhUe some have suggested tiiat cGMP leads to VSM relaxation tiirough activation of a 

membrane Ca2+-ATPasc (Popescu et d„ 1985; Yoshkia et d., 1991), otiiers have 
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suggested vasodilatex* agents act by blocking cddum entry through receptor-operated 

cddum channels (Hester et d., 1987). Spcrelakis and Ohya (1990) have postttiated a 

cddum charmel which is cypened through the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol with the 

ceynsequent activation of protein kinase C. It is closed eyr inactivated thixxigh the action eyf 

cGMP-dcpcndcnt preytein kinase. Because second messengers are involved, this would 

suggest that this charmel may be a receptor-eyperated cddum chaimel (Bolton et aL, 1990). 

A number of agomsts lead to the increased hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 

bisphosphate, including PGF2a (Morimoto et aL, 1990). Hester (1988) has postulated 

that vasodilators which act on receptor-operated charmels would naore effectively inhibit or 

reditec contractions of agomsts which act on reccptcx^ than cxi agonists which cause 

cxyntraction through membrane depolarization. He dctes, however, note that some 

investigatex^ have found rxtembraite depolarization in response to higher concentraticxis eyf 

ncyrepincphrine which act on receptcyr-operated charmels. PGF2a c ^ 1^^ <o mobilization 

of caldum in the same manner as nexepincphrine which ac:ts through recepteyr-eyperated 

channels (Hester et d., 1980). Smce CO leads to tite increased production of cGMP in 

VSM (Ramos et d., 1989; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991) and CX)-induced 

vasodUation is inhibited at least partiaUy witfi metiiylene blue, an inhibitor of guanylyl 

cyclase, (Grfiser et d., 1990, Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991), we investigated tite role 

of receptcyr-operated cddum charmels in the mechanism of CO-induced coronary 

vaseyeUlation. 

Hypotiiesis 7: CO Inhibits Cddum Transfer Through 
Voltage-C^ycrated Channels 

Depolarization by K+leads to cxttaccUular C:a2+mflux tiirough voltage-operated 

channels (C3tiu et d., 1986; Hester, 1980; Hester, 1988). Two potentid- operated cddum 

channels are present in VSM, one tiiat is sensitive to dUiydropyridincs (L-type) and one 
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whkh is dUiydropyridine-insensitive (Hester, 1988). Hester (1988) has postttiated tiiat 

vascxUlatcx:s which affea voltage-eyperated charmels wextid mcyre effectivdy irtitibit eyr 

reduce potassium chlcxick-induced conttactions, tiian theyse agonists which act thrcyugh 

receptors. Since CX) can lead to increased fexmation of cGMP (Rameys et d., 1989; 

Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991), and cGMP can hyperpolarize VSM thereby causing 

relaycation through a decrease in the inward cddum current through voltage-operated L-type 

cddum charmels, (Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1989; Spcrelakis and Ohya, 1990), we 

investigated the role of CO in affecting cddum transfer through voltage-eyperated caldum 

charmels. 
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CHAPTERn 

METHODS AND MATERL^LS 

The Isolated Rat Heart 

The method of perfusing an isolated mammalian heart was exiginaUy developed by 

Oscar Langendorff m tiie 1890s (Doring and Dehnert, 1987) and modified by otiiers 

(Morgan et d., 1961; Neely et al., 1967), This type of perfusion has a practicd vdue since 

it has been used during heart surgery to keep hearts aUvc (DQring and Dehnert, 1987), 

There are two basic types of isolated heart moekls, one in which perfiisiexi pressure is held 

cxynstant, and one in which ceyronary flow is held constant Since the vascxUlatory effect eyf 

CO was ekmonstrated in a constant pressure mexiel of the isolated heart (McCjrath and 

Sntitii, 1984; Chen and McCjratii, 1985; McFad and McGratii, 1987), we postttiated tiiat 

this vasodUatcyry effect wodd be present in spontaneously beating hearts in a constant fleyw 

meydel (Hypothesis 1), In preliminary experiments with paced hearts, we did nex see CX)-

induced vaseydilatiort 

It was necessary to adapt the isolated heart preparation develeyped in the labexatories eyf 

P, F, McDonagh and his coUeagues (McDonag^ et d., 1984; McDcxiagh and Roberts, 

1986; Wright et d., 1988) by eUntinating hemoglobin-contauting red blood cells fixxn the 

perfusate feyr severd reasons. It is necessary to be able to separate the effects of COHb and 

dissolved CX). Since neither tiie effects of cUssolved CX) nex* tiiose of COHb have been 

fitily investigated in the isolated rat heart or in isolated blood vessels, it wextid be difficdt 

to determine whkh form of CX) is responsible for tiie effects. In adeUtion, at present there 

is no known nactiiod for assessing tiie PCO* ie^ tiie dissolved 0 0 , of blood It wodd be 

nectessary to separate the red ceUs fiom the rest of the buffer perfusate, and ccntrifiigation 

cextid potentiaUy dter tiie concentration of dissolved CO and/or tiie concentration of COHb, 

We adapted tiie model (McDonagh et aL, 1984; McDonagh and Roberts, 1986; Wright et 
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d„ 1988) which used Krebs-Hcnscldt buffer conutining red blood ceUs and 2 g% bovine 

scram dbunain (BSA) [K(2)RBq, by removing tite red blood ceUs so tiiat hearts wodd be 

perfused witii Krebs-Hensddt buffer plus BSA, We cexx̂ yared titis isolated heart model to 

one developed by Morgan et d, (1961), (For a complete ekscription of tiie devdopment 

of our isolated perfused rat heart modcL see Appendix A.) 

Measurenaent of Pressures 

In this system it is ceymmon practice to keep either the pressure eyr the flow ceynstant 

and measure the variable not held cexistant (Ddring and Dehnert, 1987), In actuaUty, flow 

eyr pressure are never tntiy cexistant, because of rhythmk changes in the heart (DOring and 

Dehnert, 1987). In the mcxkl used in the CX) stucUes, flow was held at a constant 8 

nti/min. Pressure transducers were used to measure ceyronary perfusion pressure, Lc., the 

pressure at the head of the cexxynary circulation. In our mcxkl, aortk pressure is actuaUy 

ceyronary perfusion pressure since we are perfusing the heart in a retrograek marmer. When 

ceyronary flow is held constant, any change in perfusion pressure thus reflects a change in 

ceyronary resistance (Apstein et al., 1977). 

The use of baUoons for naeasuring ventricular pressures was introduced by CjottUeb 

and Magnus in 1904 (Ddring and Dehnert, 1987). A baUoon fiUed witii liqdd fiom which 

bubbles have been removed is inserted into the left ventricle through the pdmcxiaiy vdn, 

left atritun, and the naitrd vdve. In our model, however, the left atrium is renaoved, and 

the baUoexi is simply inserted into the left vcntticle through the ntitrd vdve, SmaU baUoons 

adjust to the size and sh^te of the ventricle, and do nex cause lesions in tiie heart As long 

as diastoUc pressure is less tiian 60 mm Hg, coronary flow is not obsttiicted (D5ring and 

Dehnert, 1987), A pressure transducer is attached to the baUoon and pressure changes 

can be measured within tiie left ventricle. At cexistant baUoon volunae, any change in end 

diastoUc pressure is ineUcative of a change in diastoUc chamber stiffness (Serizawa et aL, 
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1981), The baUexxi is fiUcd witii saline, a noncompressible flmd at these pressures, 

making cexitracticxi isovolumic. At this constant preload represented by diastoUc fiber 

kngth, develeyped pressure and dP/dt are representative of the conoactUe state eyf the 

myocardium (Apstem et d„ 1977), In order to keep tiie diastoUc fiber lengtii constant, in 

seyme meydels a drain is placed in the left ventricle to provide drainage of fldd fiom the 

Thebesian veins (Apstein et aL, 1977), We cUd not use a drain in our mcxkl to provick for 

drainage from the Thebesian veins. 

In eyrder to assess left ventricular chamber stiffness, we measured the pressure-volume 

relatieynship when the heart was arrested with potassium chleyrick. The curve is obtained by 

sequcntiaUy increasing the baUcyon volunae by 20 pi increments and reccyrding the diastoUc 

pressure. This cnirve is the best measure of diastoUc left ventricular chamber stiffness 

(Serizawa etd., 1981), 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

As with any experimentd model, there are advantages and disadvantages with the use 

of the isolated perfused rat heart Ddring and Dehnert (1987) have reviewed severd of 

those differences. When hearts are perfused with Krebs-Henseleit solution which is less 

visceyus than blcxxl, the flow rate is actuaUy higher than in the in ̂ i ^ condition at the same 

perfusion pressure. This is evident fixym PoiseiuUe's equation: 

Q^^^ (5) 
TiL8 

where Q is flow, P is pressure, r is the radius of tiie vessel, L is the length of the vessel, 

and T] is the viscosity of tiie solution (Smitii and Kampine, 1990). The addition of 2 g% 

BSA to increase visceysity shodd cause the flow to more closdy qyproximate acttid flow. 

The fence and duration eyf systole mechamcaUy influence flow. In a paced isovolumk 

model, the heart rate is hekl constant, thus conttibuting to a uniform systole. In a 
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spontaneously beating preparation heart rate is not necessarUy constant In an isovolumic 

model, flow and baUeyon volume, Lc., stroke volunae, are held constant so ventricular 

filling can never increase, thus increasing ceyntractUe force via Starling's Law of the Heart 

However, arteries and arterioles within the ventricular waUs and theyse on the surface may 

respond differentiy to pharmacologic agents (Smitii and Kanqyinc, 1990). Due to 

linaitatieyns of the system we have ody one eyutput measure of ceyronary resistance, Lc,, 

exxxynary perfusion pressure. 

Methods which measure ody the mean volume of flow from the cxyronary sinus ck nex 

give speetific details on cUameters and actud resistances of ceyronary vessels. In eyrder to 

deduce cycac:t resistance infeyrmation from ceyronary flows, ody fleyw finom a single coronary 

artery shodd be measured (D5ring and Dehnert, 1987), Un and McCjratii (1989) deduced 

vasodUation fixym changes in ceyronary flow in their constant pressure meydel. However, 

when measuring ceyronary flow it is not possible to separate increased flow due to changes 

of vessd diameter from that assextiated with recrmtntent of additiond vessels without 

changes in eUameter, To specificaUy assess coronary resistance changes to 5% CX), flow 

fiom a single cxyronary vessel shcxtid be measurecL In the present stueUes we have used a 

model in which ceyronary perfusion pressure is measured rather than coronary flow, so that 

when ceyronary flow is held constant, any change in perfiisiexi pressure reflects a change in 

cxyronary resistance (Apstein et d,, 1977). 

One problem with cxir naoekl concerns the heat exchanger, a length of mbing coUed in 

a water bath just proydmd to the heart Since perfusate is gassed before it reaches titis 

point, the elevation of temperature by tiie water bath can cause exitgassing fiom the 

solution, producing gas bubbles. Caution was required to assure that hearts did not steyp 

beating, because of gas embolL 

No adjustment was made to cexnpensate for the possibiUty of dbumm binding cakium 

fixym the perfusate, and reducing the ccxicenttation of fiee ionized cddum (Veygcl et aL, 
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1982). In addition, no drain was placed in the left ventticle, and tiicrefore it ntight be 

argued that our nacxlcl is not isovolumic; however, the left atrium was remcyved so the 

baUoon ceydd be inserted into the left ventricle, and therefore the left atrid circulation was 

not intact This naoekl aveyids any interactiexi with the pericardium sirtec the pericardium is 

removed. It dso removes any effect of right ventricdar force on left ventricular 

cexnpUance, since the right atrium was vented and perfusate codd nex then proceed into the 

right ventricle. 

Pacing 

Since the spontaneously beating heart ekes not dways maintain an in vivo rate, 

espcciaUy if the right atrium has been damaged ex- renaoved, pacing is used to maintain a 

constant heart rate (Ddring and Dehnert, 1987), Sometimes left ventricdar pressure 

increases transicntiy at the beginning of pacing and then decreases (Serizawa et aL, 1981), 

Left ventricular end diastoUc pressure decreases sUghtiy eyr is urtehanged with pacing 

(Serizawa et al., 1981), Pacing is not completely without effect, as a 4 V pacing stimdus 

wiU activate sympathetic nerve fibers and release nexepincphrine which causes pcysitive 

inotropy (Ddring and Dehnert, 1987), Since the Uterature reports that CO-induced 

vascxUlatieyn carmot be demcynstrated in paced rat hearts (Qien and McCSrath, 1985), and in 

our preliminary cycperiments we saw no vasodilation; therefore, we cUd aU further 

cycperiments in the spontaneously beating heart 

Isolated Heart Experinaents 

Preparation 

Preparation of Krebs-Hensddt-BSA Perfusate (Krebs-BSA) 

A Krebs-Henseleit buffer witii tiie foUowing mM composition: NaQ 118.6, KQ 

4,78, Caa2 2.5, KH2PO4 1.2, MgS04 1.2, NaHC03 25, glucose 5, and Na2CaEDTA 
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0,08, was prepared. To titis was added 2 g% BSA (Fraction V, Sigma), The pH was 

adjusted to 7.4 witii 8.4% NaHCX)3. The conttol perfiisate was gassed witii 95%-C)2 5%-

CX)2, and tiie test perfusate was gassed witii 90%-C)2 5%-CX)2 5%-CX), 

Preparation of tiie Isolated Perfused Heart 

Hearts were prepared as described previously (McDonagh, Niven, and Roberts, 1984; 

McDonagh and Roberts, 1986). Addt mde Sprague-Dawley rats (400-600 g) (Sasco) 

were briefly ancstiictized witii ctiiyl etiier (Fisher Sdentific), and tiien injected witii sodium 

pentobarbitd (60 mg/kg, Abbott), A ttacheotomy was perfexmed and the animd was 

ventilated with a smaU artimd respuatex* (Harvard), FoUowing a ntidstemd thexacexexny, 

the right carotid, subclavian, and irmominate arteries were isolatecL After hqyarinizatiexi 

(150 mtits, Elkms-Sirm, Lie), the irmominate artery was carmdated (Surflo 20 gauge 

catheter, Terumo Cexp,), and the catheter was attached to the perfusion system, 

Feyr cycperiments using CO, the perfusion system was modified to accommeydate two 

perfusates. The new system consisted of two reservoirs (one for cemtrol perfusate and cxie 

for the test perfusate), two bleyod filters (Ceybe Laboratories), two oxygenatex^ (one for 

95% C)2-5% (X>2 and one for 90% 02-5% CX)2-5% CO), a heat exchanger, a bubble tn^ 

and a roUer pump (Harvard, 660) (Figure 1), 

The right atrium was indsed and the aorta UgatecL The heart was then eycdsed fiom 

the chest and placed on a heated plexiglass stage, Totd coronary flow was maintained at 

4 ml/min ex* 8 ml/min throughout the experiment 

Evduation of Ventricular Functiexi 

To assess ĉ ardiac pvanap function, an intraventricdar baUoon was prepared fixym a latex 

finger cot (Perry) and polyctiiylene mbing (PE 190, C^y Adams), The baUoon naet tiie 

foUowing requirements: 
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Figure 1, Schematic of the perfusion system for 0 0 cycperiments. Perfusate is punqyed 
from a reservoir, through a blcxxl filter, an oxygenatcyr, a bubble trap, a heat 
exchanger, and then through a catheter which is cannulated through the 
innominate artery into the acxta. Gas from the oxygenatcyr gases the perfiisate, 
A saline-fiUed baUexyn is inserted into the left ventricle. Cexonary perfusion 
pressure, left ventricular pressure, and its first derivative are reexnxkd 
continuously. 
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1. When fiUed witii 400 1̂ saline, tiie pressure of tiie baUoon was between 10 and 40 

mmHg. 

2. At 0 mmHg tiie baUoon contained between 250 and 300^1 of saUne, 

The baUexyn-catheter was attached to a pressure transducer (Statham, 23ID) and a receyrder 

(Godd, 2400S). The baUoon and mbing were fiUed witii phosphate buffered saUne, The 

heart was tempexarUy anested witii 20 mM KQ and tiie baUoon was inserted into the left 

ventricle through the ntitrd vdve. The baUcxyn-catheter was secured with a 5-0 suture 

(EthUon, Ethicon), stitehed into the parietd periĉ ardium surrounding the left atrium, and 

fastened to the plcytiglass stage. Ventricular compUancc was tested whUe the heart was 

arrestecL Volunae was aekkd to the baUexin in 20 ^l intervals up to 340 ̂ 1 and the pressure 

measurecL After the compliance curve was convicted, KQ infiisieyn was terminated and 

the heart was permitted to beat freely, Volunae was then added to the baUexyn to achieve a 

diastoUc pressure of 5 mm Hg, Perfusion pressure, heart rate, left ventricular systoUc ard 

diastoUc pressures, and the first derivative eyf developed pressure were momtcxed 

cexitinuously througheyut each eycperiixtent Readings for data andysis were taken every 5 

minutes. 

Protocol for CO Experinaents 

To assess tiie effects of dissolved 0 0 , each heart ( n ^ for tite conttol group) (n=9 for 

the CO-tseated grxxip) was perfused with Krebs-BSA gassed witii 95% 02-5% 0 0 2 during 

insertion of tite intravcntticular baUoon and for 30 to 60 additiond minutes until tiie heart 

stabUized, Since no effect of dissolved CO was seen m tiie paced (255-270 beats per 

minute) rat heart, hearts were pemtittcd to beat spontaneously (Hypotiiesis 1). After 

stabilization each heart was perfused witii perfusate fixxn tiie dtematerescrvexr, dtiier 

perfusate gassed witii 90%-C)2 5%-C02 5%-CX) (CO Group) or 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2 
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(Conttxyl Cjroup). Thirty ntinutes after the change to the new reservoir, perfusate san^lcs 

weretaken to assess pH, Po2, and Pc02- WhUe perfusate was renaoved at 2 ml/min, 

flow rate was increased to 10 ml/ntin in exxkr to maintain cexistant 8 nalAnin flow to the 

heart At the end of 1 hour post stabilization, hearts were again perfused witii cexitrol 

perfusate for 1 hour. As during the previous hour, perfusate samples were taken after 30 

ntinutes to assess pH, Po2. and PCX)2- After tiie 2 hour experimentd period, each heart 

was arrested witii KCL A 15-niinute stabilization period was foUowed by a 15-minute 

eycperimentd period during which hearts were again perfused with the control eyr 

eycperimentd perfusate. A perfusate sanqylc was removed foUowing the experimentd 

pericxl, and perfusion reverted to neyrmd perfusate for 15 minutes. A perfusate sample was 

removed foUowing the find pericxL Hearts which had perfusion pressure vdues 

considerably above eyr below 35-50 mm Hg, eyr which stopped beating for extended pericyds 

were excluded fixim the andysis. At the end of the cycpcrinaent the atria and aU remaining 

excess tissue was renaoved from the ventricles. The ventricles were wdghed and an apicd 

portion was removed, wdghed, and dried to constant weight at 100° C, 

Data Andysis 

Ventricular Furtetion Andysis 

The foUowing points were taken for data andysis with Mdtivariate Andysis of 

Variance (MANOVA): 

1. Pretteatment (Pre) - the vdue after the heart had stabilized, just preceding the 

change to the test perfusate. 

2. Maximum vascydilation (Max) - the lowest perfusion pressure vdue after the 8 

ntinute lag tinae required for the test perfusate to reach the heart 

3. 15 - the vdue recexded 15 ntinutes after returning to the conttxyl perfusate. 
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4, 30 - tiie vdue recorded 30 minutes after returning to the cexittxyl perfusate, 

5, Post tteatnaent - the last vdue reccxxkd whUe tiie heart was stUl beating, 

Vcntticular function data were andyzed witii SAS® Version 5.16 and 6,0 using tiie 

Gencrd Linear Models (GLM) procedure and tiie NPARl WAY procedure. Perfusion 

pressure, heart rate, peak left ventricular diastoUc pressure, peak left venuicdar systoUc 

pressure, ckveloped pressure, rate-pressure product, and the first derivatives of the left 

ventricular pressures were andyzed using Mdtivariate Andysis of Variance (MANOVA), 

repeated measures andysis of variance, and Tukey's Studentized Range Test The 

significance level was set at p<0.05. MANOVA was accepted as significant if tiie F 

eqdvdent of Wilks' A was p<0.05. Since a positive change in the perfusion pressure 

represents vasexxynstriction, whUe a negative change represents vasodilation, the direê tion 

of the percent change of the perfusion pressure was of interest Nexiparametrk statistks 

are required to andyze percent, since percent itself is a statistk. Therefore, to test our 

Hypeythesis 2 that CO causes vasexUlation in the spontaneously beating heart, the percent 

change of perfusion pressure in beating hearts was andyzed using the WUcoxon Signed 

Rank Test, a nonparametric statistic which takes into account pcysitive and negative signs, 

with the SAS® procedure NPARl WAY. Data were accepted as significant if the | z | was 

p<0.05. 

4 

KQ-Arrested Cexiditiexi 

After inspcctiexi, the foUowing pcxnts were used fcx* andysis of the heart whUe it was 

arrested with KQ 

Control KQ - the perfusion pressure recexded after being 15 ntinutes of arrest 

Test KQ - the lowest perfiisiexi pressure recorded after the 8 minute lag tinae 

required for the test perfusate to reach the heart 

Last Control KQ - the last perfiisiexi pressure receyrded. 
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The data fixxn the pexassium-arrested hearts was inspected, and rejected fcx* further 

statisticd andysis since the perfusion pressure means eyf botii groups ehiring CO treatment 

(101 ± 7 mm Hg for tiie CO group, 102 ± 10 mm Hg for tiie conttol group) were virtuaUy 

the same. In adeUtion since the perfusion pressure had risen to unacceptably high levels 

compared to tite Morgan et d, (1961) naodel, 75 ± 9 mm Hg, 87 ± 12 mm Hg for tiie CX) 

and conttxyl groups, respectively, before the experimentd mampdatiexi; and 101 ± 4 mm 

Hg, 99 ± 9 mm Hg for the CO and conttol groups, respectively, after hearts were 

pcxassium-arrestecL This suggests that tiie hearts may not have been viable befexe the 

procedure ever began, Feyr these reasons any further andysis was precludecL 

IneUcateyrs of Ventricular Function 

Stepwise regression andyses were performed with the ventricdar function data, pH, 

P02* and PC02 to determine which ventricular function and perfusate parameters were 

meyst ineUcative of ventrkular functicyn, Rate*pressure product was chosen as the ekpendent 

measure, since it is an irdex of cardiac wcx̂ k, and aU other variables were regressed on it 

These andyses were done for the CO and ccynttxyl groups ceymbined and then for each group 

separately. 

Compliance 

Left ventricdar con^Uance was andyzed using the methexl ekscribed by Meytdsky ard 

Ransnas (1987) for andyzing significant differences between two curves. The vdue 0 nd 

was ontitted in aU groups so there were equd sets of data fcx* aU groups. Sums of squares 

and degrees of freedom fcx* the andysis incotpeyrating a second cxder polyncxxtid model 

were generated for each group of hearts with the REG procedure of SAS®, 
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Pontine Coronary Arterv Rin^s 

The Model 

Peyrcine ceyronary artery rings c:an be used in vitro to detee:t changes in vasenilar tension 

in response to numerous agomsts and treatments (Rosenberger and Palkoski, 1986; Crass 

and Brewer, 1988; King et d., 1990; Ngd et aL, 1990; Shunokawa and Vanhoutte, 1989; 

Vcdentikov et aL, 1989; WitzeUng et d„ 1990, Yanagisawa-Miwa et d., 1990), Severd 

naethodologic differences cydst in the basic moekls. These include various sizes of 

cexonary rings: 2-3 mm rings (King et d., 1990; Yanagisawa-Miwa et aL, 1990), 3-4 mm 

rings (Shimokawa and Vanhoutte, 1989; Ngd et d., 1990), 5 mm rings (Vcdentikov et aL, 

1989; WitzeUng et d., 1990), and 1 cm rings (Crass and Brewer, 1988); different buffer 

cexnpositions; different rest tensions; and various times aUowed fcx* ring cquiUbratiorL 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

Because the pig is a scekntary animd ceympared to cyther larger animals, it more clcyscly 

approydmates the human coneUtiexi. It is weU-known that sonae human vascular diseases are 

a resdt of inae:tivity (Rosenberger and Palkoski, 1986). In adeUtion, since pcxxnne hearts 

can be obtained at slaughter hexiscs, it helps to keep the cost of research down, as weU as 

serves as an dtemative to slaughtering an animd for research purposes ody (Rosenberger 

and PaUcoski, 1986). 

Since no animd mcxkl exactiy paraUels the respeynse of human arteries ard veins 

(Rosenberger and Palkcyski, 1986), one must be cautious in the interpretation of the resdts 

and their consequent appUcatieyn to humans. And, as with any in vitro meyckl, neyrmd 

mechanisms designed to maintain homecystasis are not intact 
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Porcine Coronary Artery Ring Experinaents 

Plreparation 

Preparation of Buffer 

A Krebs-Henseleit buffer of the foUowing mM compeysition was prepared NaQ 118, 

KCl 4.7, CaQ2 2.5, KH2PO4 1.2, MgS04 1^, NaHCX)3 25, glucose 7. This buffer 

was gassed witii 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. 

Preparation eyf Cddum-Free Buffer 

Krebs-Henseleit buffer without CaQ2 was prepared with the foUowing mM 

composition: NaQ 118, KCl 4.7, KH2PO4 1.2, MgS04 1.2, NaHCX)3,25 and glucose 

7. This buffer was then gassed with 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. 

Preparation of the Cexonary Artery Rings 

Peyrcine hearts were acquired at one of three Icycd abbatcyirs. They were placed in 

0,9% saline exi ice feyr transpext, Feyr eUssectiexi, each heart was placed in a pan of icte cxild 

Krebs-Henseleit buffer. Before each corcynary artery was eUssected, it was carmdated at 

the ceyronary ostium, eyr the area of the artery remaining closest to the ostium, with a 16 

gauge catheter (Descret IV, Becton Dickinson and Ĉ ompany) and perfused with Krebs-

Henseleit buffer, A roUer pump (Harvard, 660) maintained flow between 0.2 and 0.5 

ml/min during dissection. The right coronary artery was dissected fiee of tissue and fascia 

and cut into 2-3 mm rings (King et aL, 1990, Yanagisawa-Miwa, 1990). Rings were 

placed in ice cold Krebs-Henseleit buffer and steyred in tiie refrigerator for future use. 

Rings were used for experinaentatiexi on the day they were acquired frexn the abbateyb, 

except for length-tension and supersensitivity eyeperirxtents. Rings for lengtii-tension and 

supersensitivity cycperiments were used on the day of acquisition, and for the next 3 days. 
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Evduation of Vascular Tension 

Coronary artery rings were attached to suddess steel hooks and stamless steel 

(chambers 3 and 4) or glass rods (chambers 1 and 2), SUk suttne (3-0, Etiticon) was used 

tty attach tiie staidess steel hooks to tiie force-displacement ttansducers (Grass FT,03), 

These hooks and tiie rings were placed in 50 ml chambers (Phipps-Bird) containing 25 ml 

of Krebs-Henseleit buffer, Tempcrattire was mamtained at 37* C, Rings were 

equiUbrated for a minimum of 1 hour during which the buffer was changed every 10 

ntinutes and the rest tension was readjustecL Tension was reccxxkd continuously witii a 

chart recorder (CSrass Model 79D, or Godd 2400S), At tiie end of tite experiment, rings 

were blotted witii filter paper (Whattnan, #1 (JuaUtative) and wdghed. For experiments on 

erdotheUum dcpcndcnceArxkpcnekncc, g of tensieyn/g wet wdght was used for data 

andysis. For cycperiments cycamining cddum transfer, g weight/cm^ was cdentiated using 

the foUowing formula, witii tiie vdue 1,05 as tiie density of tiic artery rings (HerUhy and 

Murphy, 1973; Murphy, 1980): 

g*weight receyrded tension 
cm2 ~ ring weight x density x 2 x length * ^^ 

Development of tiie Ring Svstem 

Caldum Concennation 

Two concentrations of C^Q2 were assessed for use in our system, 1, 6 mM (Qass 

and Brewer, 1988) ard 2.5 mM (Ngd et al., 1990). Because the contractUe response of 

our 2 mm penxnne cexxxiary rings to 1.6 mM CaQ2 was minimal ex* totaUy absent when 

used in the buffer, the cddum ceyncentratieyn was then increased to the 2.5 mM 

exxictentraticyn used by Ngd and his coUeagues (1990), This increased cakium 

ceynctentration gave an adequate contractUe response in our rings. 
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Single versus Repeated Agodst ChaUenges 

Single and repeated agonist chaUenges were tticd. Repeated agonist chaUcnges gave 

better responses on subsequent doses, Witii repeated doses of KQ stimulation to isolated 

rat taU artery, tiie ttansmitter norepinephrine is released fiom noradrencrgk nerve endings 

which innervate vascular snaootii muscle, causing mcreased conttaction of tfie vessel 

(Webb et aL, 1978), Using repeated agonist chaUenges wodd tiicrefore provide a 

confounding variable which wodd make it more difficdt to assess a mechamsm of 

vasexUlation fcx* CO, Repeated chaUenges were avoided udess used for a dose response 

curve, or when an experimentd mampdation foUowed an assessment of ring viabUity. 

C:haracteristics of tiie Pemnne Comnary Arterv Ring Svstem 

Experiiitentd Protocols 

Length-tension experimetit*;. Each ring was equiUbrated for 1 hexu- ex* untU tiie lowest 

tensicyn no longer exhibited stress-relaxation. The buffer was changed every 10 ntinutes 

for the first heyur and the tension was again set at the lowest vdue, ImtiaUy tensions as low 

as 0,5 g, 1 g, and 2 g were usecL We finaUy determined 3 tensions at which aU fimher 

length-tension curves were generated: 4,6, and 8 g, A concentration of 70 mM KQ eyr 3 

X 10~^ M PGF2a was added to the chamber buffer making a totd KQ ceynccntration 

(including tiie buffer) of 74.7 mM KQ or a totd PGF2a concenttation of 3 x lO-^M 

When the contracdon reached a maximum response plateau, the chamber was washed 2 

times with buffer and the ring was aUowed to re-equiUbrate in fiesh buffer. After the ring 

had re-cquiUbrated eyr after 15 minutes, which ever came first, the buffer was again 

changecL When the ring had re-equiUbrated, the tensicyn was adjusted to the next highest 

tension in that series and the ring was again aUowed to eqitiUbrate. After the ring had 

equiUbrated at the next tensicyn, a concentration of 70 mM KQ eyr 3 x 10~^ M PGF2a was 

added to the chamber. When the maximum respeynse cyccuned, the buffer was changed ard 
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tiie cycle again repeated untU tiie highest tension in tiie scries was reached. The chamber 

was washed twice witii buffer and tiie ring was aUowed to rettmi to tiie rest tension. At tiie 

conclusion of tiie experinaent, rings were blotted witii filter paper and wdghed, 

ImtiaUy the optimd rest tension was determined fcx* each vessel tiirough the use of 

length-tension curves. The optimd rest tensicxi gives the length to which the vessel must 

be stretehed to give a maximum response when chaUenged witii an agextist The last 

tension, eyr length to which the ring was stretehed, at which the active (ckveloped) tension 

was StiU inc:reasing was defined as the rest tensiort This tension was then used as the rest 

tension for aU subsequent cycperiments on rings from that heart 

Concennation-response experiments for KQ and PGF2g Each ring was equUibrated 

for 1 hour at the rest tensicyn determined for that heart or untU the rest tensicyn no leynger 

eychibited stress-relaycation. The buffer in the chamber was changed, and the lowest 

exxtecnttation of the agodst (KQ or PGF2oc) was adntinisterecL When the maximum 

response was reached, the next exmcentration of the drag was admimstered into the bath. 

When this dose reached the maximum response, the next dose was administered and so on 

until aU cxynccntrations had been testecL Feyr KQ we used the concentraticxis (irteluding 

buffer KQ) of 10,20, 30,40.50,60,74,7, and 100 mM, For PGF2a we used tiie 

conccnttations, 3 x 10-^, 3 x 10" ,̂ 3 x 10" ,̂ and 3 x 10-^ M At tiie end of tiie dose 

response, each ring was tested for the presence or absence of endotiieUum with 

methachoUne, We tried to find exie concentration of methachoUne at which aU rings wodd 

respond, but were unsuccessfuL Therefore a dose response curve of 10" ,̂ 10" ,̂ and 10"^ 

M mctiiachoUne was done on each ring, Ody rings which responded with vasodilation to 

metiiacholine were included m tiic "witii endotiteUum" group. Rings in tite "witiiout 

endotheUum" group resporded with no response ex* with contraction, 

<Siipersensitivitv experiments. Althcxigh Rosenberger and Palkoski (1986) maintain 

tiiat pexxtiite coronary artery can be used fcx* up to a week if kept in the refiigerateyr; in 
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rabbit aorta, canine mesenteric artery, and fcUneintestind snaootii musck, supersensitivity 

to agomsts is seen after cold sttxage (Potter and Sparrow, 1968; Burks et d., 1971; Carrier 

et al., 1973). SmeUes were undertaken to assess this phenomenon in exir pexcine cexonary 

artery rings. Rings were stored in tiie reftigerator in Krebs-Henseleit buffer for up to tinee 

days after acqdsition of tiie heart Dose response curves for KQ and PGF2a were done 

as abeyve, on the day of acqdsition of the heart (Day 1) and on the next 3 subsequent days 

(Days 2,3, and 4), Rings were kept on ice during dissection, and tiien m Krebs-Henseleit 

buffer in the refiigcrator for the remaining days. Buffer was changed daUy. After rings 

were ttiken for that day's sttidies, the buffer m the botties of stored rings was repUtecd with 

fresh chiUed and oxygenated Krebs-Henseleit buffer, and tiie botties of rings were returned 

to the refiigcrator. Concentration responses of the rings to KCl and PGF2a obtained on 

the day the heart was acquired were con^ared to responses on the three subsequent days. 

Preliminary Data 

Length-tension experiments. The rest tensicxi at which a ring generated the greatest 

active tensicyn was chosen as the rest tension for that heart In cases where a ring 

ekveleyped equd active tensions at 6 g and at 8 g, 6 g was chosen as the rest tensicyn. In 

cases where one ring fixym a heart would ineUcate 6 g was the optimd rest tensicyn, yet 

another ring fiom the sanae heart weyuld indicate 8 g was the optimd rest tension, 6 g was 

chosen as the rest tension, Statisticd andysis was not done for these stueUes, since mexe 

than one ring fixxn each heart was used in sonae cases. 

In preliminary stueUes, the rest tension was determined to be 6 g, because 9 of 13 rings 

contracted witii 70 mM KQ (Figure 2) and 5 of 6 rings contracted witii 3 x lO-^ M PGF2a 

(Figure 3) beyth generated mexe active tension when equiUbrated at a rest tensicxi of 6 g 

(with the afeyrementioned criteria taken into accexmt). In aU subsequent rings, rest tensicxi 

was therefore set at 6 g, 
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Figure 2. Lengtii-tension relationships for 70 mM KQ Rings were equUibrated at each 
rest tension (4 g, 6 g, and 8 g) and were then chaUenged witii 70 mM KQ, 
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Figure 3. Lengtii-tension relationships for 3 x 10-6 M PGF2a. Rings were 
equUibrated at each rest tension (4 g, 6 g, and 8 g) and were tiien chaUenged witii 
3 X 10-6 M PGF2a. 
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Supersensitivity experimpntg In dose responses to KQ, rings witii endotiteUum 

developed supersensitivity as early as 24 hours after coW storage, and had depressed 

responses by day four (Figure 4), Rings witiiout endotiieUum dso developed increased 

tension in response to PGF2a by day two (Figure 5), For titis reason, aU further 

experiments were dcyne exi the day of acqdsition of the heart 

Experimentd Protexxyls 

Percent CO experiments. Rings were precontracted witii eitiier KQ or PGF2a over 

the ceynccntration response curve. After the rings had equiUbrated at rest tension in buffer 

gassed with 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2, the lowest concentration of agonist on the ckse response 

curve was adntimsterecL After the rings had equiUbrated at that dose, the gas bubbling in 

the chamber was changed to a gas mixture of 90% 02-5% CX)2-5% CX), The gas 

cxxitinued to bubble untU the rings reached equiUbrium. When the rings again maintained a 

steady tension, the gas was switehed to a mixttire of 85%-C)2 5%-CX)210%-CX), After tiie 

rings reached equiUbrium with this tteatment, the gas was switehed back to 95%-C)2 5%-

CO2 and the rings were aUowed to return to equiUbrium. The rings were then 

precontracted with the next concentraticyn of agonist and the procedure rqicatccL This 

ceyntinued untU the highest dose on the ceyncentratieyn response curve was reachecL 

EndotheUum dependence/independence experiments. We used this set of experiments 

to test our Hypothesis 2 - that CO causes vaseydUation at high and low concentrations of 

the KQ and PGF2a ccxicenttation response curves in porcine ceyronary artery rings; 

Hypeythesis 3 - that tiie effect of CO is transient; Hypothesis - 4 that tiie vasodilation 

caused by CO is not endotiieUum dependent; and Hypotiiesis 5 - that the vasexUlation 

caused by CO is sex dqtendent EndotheUum was mechanicaUy removed by gentiy 

robbing the inside 
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Figin^ 4, Supersensitivity of rings with endotheUum to KQ, Rings were tested on 4 
sequentid days for then- responsiveness to 4,7,10,20,30,40,50,60,74,7, 
and 100 mM KQ, Days 1 tiirough 3 are iUusttated here. 
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Figure 5. Supersensitivity of rings without endotiieUum to PGF2a- Rings were 
tested on 4 scepicntid days for their respexisivcness to 3 x 10- ,̂ 3 x 
IQr^, 3 X 10" ,̂ and 3 X 10-5 M, PGF2a- Daui are reported as mean± 
standard error of the meart 
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of each ring with a forceps. Rings were aUowed to equiUbrate at 6 g in buffer gassed with 

95%-C)2 5%-CX)2 fiyr at least 1 hour eyr untU they maintained a steady rest tension. Rings 

were tiien preconttacted witii the low concentration of agonist, eitiier 20 mM KQ or 3 x 

10^" M PGF2a- When the tension had equiUbrated, the gas bubbling in the chamber was 

changed to a gas ntixttne of 90%-C)2 5%-CX)2 5%-CX) (CX) group) or continued witii 95% 

02-5% CX)2 (control group). The gas continued to bubble untU the rings reached 

equiUbriuna. When the rings again maintained a steady tension, the gas bubbling in the 

chamber was dther switehed back to 95% 02-5% CO2 ( 00 group) ex* maintained at 95% 

02-5% CO2 (control group). Rings were aUowed to return to equiUbriuna. The next 

concentraticyn of agodst was then admimstered, dther 74.7 mM KQ eyr 3 x 10-^ M 

PGF2a- When the tension had equiUbrated, the gas bubbling in the chamber was changed 

to a gas mixture of 90%-O2 5%-CX)2 5%-CX) as before. The gas continued to bubble untU 

the rings reached equiUbrium. Then the gas was switehed back to 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2 ard 

the rings were aUowed to rettmi to equiUbrium. The control group buffer was continuously 

gassed witii 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. 

Cddum transfer eyqyeriments. We used this set of cycperiments to test eyur Hypeythesis 

6 - that CO inhibits cddum transfer through receptcyr-operated channels and Hypothesis 

7 - that CO inhibits cddum transfer through voltage-operated channels. Rings were 

equiUbrated for at least 1 hour ex- untU they maintained a steady rest tension in buffer gassed 

with 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. Buffer was changed every 10 ntinutes and the rest tension was 

readjusted during this equiUbration period. After the rings maintained a steady tension of 6 

g, rings were conttacted witii dtiier KCl (20niM) or PGF2a (3x10-6 M), and tite 

cxyntraction was aUowed to reach a plateau. The rings aid perfusate rescrveyirs were then 

washed twice with cddum-free buffer and the tension was aUowed to return to baseline. 

The rings were equiUbrated in this cddum-free buffer fcx* 30 ntinutes. To test fcx* the 

cexitribution of intraceUular cddum to the CX) response, rings were then chaUenged with 
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tiie same agonist as earUer,KQ (20 mM) or PGF2a (3 X 10-6 M), In tite CO group, tiie 

gas mixttire gassing tiie buffer was changed to 90% 02-5% CX)2-5% CO. After tiie 

conttaction reached a plateau, rings were again washed witii cakium-frec buffer and 

aUowed to re-equiUbrate fcx* a minimum of 15 minutes. 

To test for the cexitribution of cyctraccUdar cddum to the CO response, gassing with 

CO was then begun in the CO group, whUe ceyntrol grcxip rings continued with theu* buffer 

gassed with 95% 02-5% (X>2. Rings were chaUenged witii the sanae dose of the sanae 

agodst as carUer [KCl (20 mM) orPCjF2a (3 x lO-^M)] and tiie response was aUowed to 

reach a plateau. CaQ2 solutiexi was added by syringe to a find chamber concenttation of 

0.5niM, and the ring response was pemtittcd to reach a plateau. After the tension had 

again reached a plateau, the CaQ2 concentration was then increased in increments of 

0,5mM giving concentrations of 1.5, 2.5, and 4.0 mM, and the response was penmtted 

to develop in the same marmer. 

Data Andysis 

Endothelium depetidence^dependence experiments. To test our Hypothesis 2 - that 

CO causes vascxUlatieyn at both high ard low agonist ekses in peyrcine coronary artery 

rings, the percent change in g tension/g wet weight as vasexUlation ex* vasexxynstriction 

irduced by CO, a WUcoxon Signed Rank Test was performed using the NPARIWAY 

procedure of SAS® fcx* botii CO tteatnaents conqyared to the conttxyl groups, at 20 mM and 

74.7 mM KQ or 3 x lO^M PGF2a and 3 x lO-̂ M PGF2a • This nonparamcttic test 

was performed to take into account beyth the positive and negative directiexis of change and 

the fact that percent change is already a statistic. 

To test exir Hypothesis 3 - that the effect of CO is transient, the increase in g tensicxi/ 

g wet weight foUowing the vasexUlation at the low concentrations of both agonists (20 mM 

KQ ard 3 x lO'̂ M PGF2a) as a significant transient effect, the ̂ ^Icoxon Signed Rank 
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Tes was performed usmg the NPARIWAY procedure of SAS®, We used ody the low 

cxynctentratieyns of agomsts, since these were the ceyncentrations at which significant 

vascxUlatieyn was found. Again we used nonparametric statistics because we ceyn̂ yared exu* 

data as pcysitive and rtegative percent change. Data were accepted as significant if z sceyres 

had a p<0,05. 

To test Hypothesis 4 - that the effect of CX) is not endotheUum depeneknt, and 

Hypothesis 5 -- that the vasexUlation caused by CX) is sex depeneknt, a three-way repeated 

measures andysis of variance was ckne using the eycperimentd coneUtiexi (control ard 

CO), the erdotheUum cxyrxUtion (with endotheUum and without endotheUum), and sex 

(mde eyr femdc) as the main effects, and the tension normalized to grams of tensiexi/gram 

of wet weight of the ceyronary ring as the repeated dependent measure at eleven different 

tinaes during the experinaent Data were andyzed with SAS® Version 6,06 using tiie 

Cjcncrd Linear Models (GLM) procedure, 

CalHiim transfer eyqyeriments. To test our Hypotiicsis 6 - tiiat CX) affects cddum 

transfer through receptor-operated charmels and our Hypothesis 7 - that CO affects 

cddum transfer through voltage-operated charmels, an andysis eyf covariance was 

perfexmed witii the GLM procedure of SAS® over tiie entire cddum dose response curve 

fcx* each agodst If this andysis of covariance was significant, an andysis of variance 

was performed at each ccxicenttation of tiie ccxicenttation response curve, using the ratio of 

the g weight/cm^ at each dose to the g wdght/cm^ of the ccynttxyl cexitraction in 2.5 mM 

cddum chlexide as the dependent variable. 
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CHAPTERm 

RESULTS 

The Isolated Rat Heart 

Hypothesis 1 

A 2 by 5 (prqyaration x time) experimentd design was used in the overaU andysis of 

the ventricular functiexi data with mdtivariate andysis eyf variance (MANOVA). Eight 

dependent variables (perfusion pressure, heart rate, peak left ventricular systoUc pressure, 

peak left ventricular diastoUc pressiue, ekveleyped pressure, -KlP/dt, -dp/dt, aid the rate-

pressure product) were iiteludeeL MANOVA for preparation (exxitrol group versus CO 

group) was significant Further andysis with repeated measures andysis eyf variance, 

however, reveded ito significant differences between the conttxyl group ard the CO-treated 

group. The interaction of preparation ard tinae was not significant 

The main interest in this study was to ektermine whether ex* not CO caused vasey

eUlation exynqyared to the control group. In cxder to assess vasexUlation eyr vasexxynstriction 

in the present isolated heart meyckl, it is necessary to assess the change of perfiisicyn 

pressure. This translates into a negative sign for percent vasexUlation since the vdue of the 

perfusion pressure decreases. Since the sign change of tiie perfusion pressure was of 

interest, and MANOVA is nex adequate to differentiate between opposite signs, nex* is it 

appropriate to andyze percents, tiie WUcoxexi Signed Rank Test was performed. The 

WUcoxon Signed Rank Test was significant (p<0,0023) for tiie percent change of 

perfiisiexi pressure frexn the Pre to tiie Max tinae for the CO grexip conqyared to the cexitrol 

group. The perfusion pressure rose by 3 ± 1% in the conttxyl group, Lc, the coronary 

circdation vasexxynstricted, whUe the perfusion pressure feU, Lc, vasodilated by 6 ± 2% in 

the CX)-treated group (Figure 6), This vasodUation occurred wititin 2 to 22 minutes after 

the CX)-cexitaining perfusate reached the heart 
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The MANOVA main effect for time (5 levels - pretreatnaent [Pre], maximiim 

vasexUlation [Max], 15,30, post treattnent [Pcyst]) was significant Further andysis with 

repeated naeasures andysis of variance reveded significant differences for perfiisiexi 

pressure, left ventricular systoUc pressure, left ventticdar diastoUc pressure, developed 

pressure, -KiP/dt, and -dP/dt 

Further andysis of each group witii Tukey's Smdentized Range Test using the error 

term rat (prqy by time) fixim the overaU cksign was used to ektemiirte tiie significant times 

for each group cexnpared to itself, TTtis andysis reveded significant differences in 

perfiisiexi pressure fcx* both the control group and the CX)-treated group. In the control 

group, times pre, max, ard 15 were not significantiy different fixxn each other. Times 

max, 15, and 30 were not significantiy different fiom each other, and times 15,30, and 

pcyst were not significantiy different from each other. Therefore, the perfusion pressure at 

times pre ard max versus post were different from each other in the control group. In the 

CO group, the tinaes pre, max, 15, and 30 were not different from each other and 30 and 

Pcyst were not different from each other. The perfusion pressure at times Pre, Max, and 15 

were therefore signific:antiy different from Post 

Li the CO-treated group, vascydilation was foUowed by a rise in perfusion pressure. 

This seemed to be a transient cffee:t, since perfusion pressure continuously rose after the 

vasodilatioiL It is possible that the vascydilation was ody transient ard scynae other 

mechamsm such as hypoydc vasoconstriction due to the release of autacoids was 

respeynsible for the pressure rise. Comparison of the two groups demonsttates that 

perfusion pressure did not rise as qdckly in tiie CX)-treated group as in the control group 

after the retum to the cexitrol perfusate (Hgure 7). 

Heart rate was not significantiy different at any time in either group, whether conqyared 

to itself, en* to the exhcr group (Figure 8), Left vcntticular peak systoUc pressure did 

decline over the course of the experinaent by 7 ± 3% in the CX) group and 17± 5% in the 
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Figure 6, Percent change of perfiisicyn pressure in CO-treated hearts oonqyared to cxyntrol 
hearts, * represents a significant difference (p<0.0023, WUcoxon Signed 
Rank Test) between tiie CO-tteated and tiic conttol groups, Vdues greater tiian 
0 represent vascyceynstriction, whUe vdues less than 0 represent vasodilation, 
Enxx* bars represent the SE. This maximum CX)-induccd vasodUation cxx:uned 
wititin 15 ± 2,5 ntinutes oi the change to CX><xyntttining perfusate. 
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Figure 7. Conqyarison of perfiisiexi pressure in CX)-treatcd ard control hearts, •repre
sents a significant difference (p<0.05, Tukey's Studentized Range Test) 
between times pre and max ceympared to tinae pcyst in the control group, ard 
between tinaes pre, max, and 15 ceympared to tinae post in the CX) group. 
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Figure 8. Comparison eyf heart rate in CO-treated and cemttol hearts. AU comparisons 
between the control group ard the CO group as wcU as conqyarisons between 
time peyints within each group were not sigruficant 
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conttol group, dthough this decline was not significant (Hgure 9). Left ventricular 

diastoUc pressure rose over the course eyf tite experinaent, by 101 ± 25% in the CX) grxxip 

and 135 ± 60% in the conttxyl group (Figure 10). These increases in diastoUc pressure 

were not significant when cexnpared to the pretreatnaent vdues. WhUe developed pressure, 

the difference between the systoUc pressure and the diastoUc pressure, was nex significantiy 

different at any time for the CO group, there was a significant difference in the control 

group. In the conttxyl group tinaes pre, max, 15 and 30 were not significantiy different 

finom each other, and 15,30, and Post were not significantiy different fiom each other. 

This means that times pre and max were significantiy different from time pcyst in the cxyntrol 

group (Figure 11). 

In the COtreated group, neither the + ex- -dP/dt was significantiy different at any time 

during the experinaent, but beytii + and - dP/dt were significantiy different in the conttxyl 

group (Figure 12). Pcysitive dP/dt gives an indication of contracdUty. In the control group 

-KlP/dt at times pre, max, 15, ard 30 were not significantiy different fixym each other, ard 

times 15,30 and pcyst were not significantiy different from each cyther. This ineUcates that 

tinaes pre ard max were significantiy different fiom time post in tiie control group. 

Negative dP/dt gives an ineUcation of the relaxation of the heart Again there was no 

significant difference between times in the CO-treated group. In the control group however 

-dP/dt at times pre, max, 15, and 30 were not significantiy different fiom each cyther, ard 

times 15,30 and post were not significantiy different from each other. The rate-pressure 

product, an index of cardiac work, was nex significantiy different over tune in eitiier the 

CO-tieated or control groups (Figure 13). 

In summary, across the five tinae periods of andysis in the control group there were 

significant differences across time in perfusion pressure, develeyped pressure, and ± dP/dt 
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Figure 9. Conqyarison of left vcntticular peak systoUc pressure in CX>Oeated and conttol 
hearts. AU cexnparisexis between the control group and the 0 0 group as weU 
as conqyarisons between time points within each gtovp were nex significant 
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Figure 10. Comparison of kft ventricdar end diastoUc pressure in CO-tteated and conttxyl 
hearts, AU ceyn îarisons between tiic cexitrol group and the CX) group as 
wcU as between time points within each groiqy were nonsigttificant 
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Figure 11. Conqyariseyn of develeyped pressure in CO-tteated and control hearts. 
* incUcates a significant difference (p<0.05) between tinaes pre and max 
ceympared to time pcyst in the cexitrol group. No tinae was significantiy different 
in the CO group. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of ±dP/dt in CX)-tteated and control hearts. * represents a 
significant difference (p<0.05) between tinaes pre aid max compared to time 
pcyst in the cexitrol group. No comparisons were significant in the CO groqy. 
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Heme 13- Coinparison of the ia)e«piessiire product in CO-treated and control hearts. 
The rate^pressureinoduct is an index of cardiac work. All comparisons 
between the control group and the CO group as well as between time points 
within each group were nonsignificant 
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(Table 2). Ody the perfusion pressure changed significantiy in the CO-tteated group 

(Table 3). This suggests tfiat CO-treated hearts were more resistant to detrimenttti changes 

than hearts in the cxyntrol group. 

Perfusate pH, PC02. and Po2 were compared at two different tintes using andysis of 

variance, Ody prqyaration Po2 was significantiy different (p<0,0021), and titis was 

expected since the conttxyl perfusate was gassed witii 95% C)2 and the CO perfiisate was 

gassed with 90% 02. This was cycpected since the CO-tteated group received 90% oxygen, 

whUe the control group received 95% oxygen in the gas mixture. This difference whUe 

statisticaUy significant is not physiologicaUy relevant, because at our average barometric 

pressure of 675 mm Hg the maximum amount of dissolved oxygen at 95% C)2 in 25 rd 

(our chamber volunae) is 0,48 ml 02, and at 90% the maximum is 0,46 ml 02. 

Feyr the measureritent during CO treatment, the mean Po2 i^r the CO group was 

623.0 mm Hg, whUe the mean Po2 ior the control group was 666,0 mm Hg, The secord 

measurement was made after the CX) group returned to perfiisicyn with the sante perfusate as 

the control grcyup. At that time the mean Po2 ior the CX) group was 642,7 mm Hg, whUe 

the naean Po2 ^^ the conttxyl grcxip was 686,7 mm Hg, The mean pH for both the CO 

and the control groups at both san^Ung times was 7,4, During CO treatment the mean 

PC02 ftw the CO group was 44,8 mm Hg, whUe the mean for the control group was 49,4 

mm Hg, After rettmi to the control perfusate, the PCX)2 ior the CO group was 48,5 mm 

Hg, whUe the PCX)2 of the conttxyl group was 48,9 mm Hg, 

Regression Andvsis of Ventricdar Function 

A stepwise regression andysis of ventricular function was perfomaed with SAS® 

using the maTimiim R 2 opticxi fcx* thc CO group and tiie control group in which the 

parameters perfusion pressure, heart rate, left ventricular peak systoUc pressure, left 
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Table 2, Within Group Ceymparison of Ventricular Function Across Time, 
Control Group 

Perfusion Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

36mmHg A 
38mmHg A B 
58mmHg A B C 
70mmHg B C 
87 mmHg C 

Left Ventricdar SystoUc Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

+dP/dt 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

92nimHg A 
92nimHg A 
87 mmHg A 
82 mm Hg A 
75 mm Hg A 

1744 mm Hg/sec A 
1750nimHirsec A 
1572mmHi^sec A B 
1461 mm Hĝ sec A B 
1306 mm Hg/sec B 

Developed Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

85mmHg A 
84mmHg A 
75mmHg A B 
69mmHg A B 
61 mm Hg B 

Heart Rate 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

215beats/ntin A 
223beats/ntin A 
215beats/ntin A 
220beats/min A 
235 beat̂ min A 

Left Ventricular DiastoUc Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

-dP/dt 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

7 mmHg A 
7 mmHg A 
12 mm Hg A 
13 mmHg A 
14 mm Hg A 

1361 mm Hg/sec A 
1356 mm Hg/sec A 
1194mmH^sec A B 
1089mmHi^scc A B 
967mmHg/sec B 

Rate*Pressure Produĉ t 
Pre 18312 mm Hg x beats/mm A 
Max 17602 mm Hg x beats^ain A 
15 16035 mm Hg X beats/ntin A 
30 14988nimHgxbeats/min A 
Post 14097 mm Hg x beats/ntin A 

For each parameter naeans with the sante letter are rtot signifiê antiy different Means with 
different letters are significantiy different (p<0.05, Tukey's Smdentized Range Test), 
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Table 3, Within Group C ômparison of Ventricular Funcdon Across Time, 
CO Group 

Pcrfiision Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

36mmHg A 
34mmHg A 
51 mmHg A 
56nimHg A B 
75 mmHg B 

Left Ventricdar SystoUc Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

+dP/dt 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

89 mmHg A 
86 mm Hg A 
87 mmHg A 
88 mmHg A 
82 mm Hg A 

1600 mm Hg/sec 
1533 mm Hg/sec 
1456 mm Hg/sec 
1494 mm Hg/sec 
1394 mm Hg/sec 

Develeyped Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

82mmHg A 
78mmHg A 
74mmHg A 
76mmHg A 
69mmHg A 

k 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Heart Rate 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

211 beats/ntin A 
215 beats/ntin A 
230 beats/ntin A 
233 beats/ntin A 
242 beats/ntin A 

Left Vcntticular DiastoUc Pressure 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

-dP/dt 
Pre 
Max 
15 
30 
Post 

7 mmHg A 
8 mmHg A 
12 mmHg A 
12 mm Hg A 
13 mm Hg A 

1261 mm Hg/sec A 
1200nimHg/sec A 
1144 mm Hg/sec A 
1178mmH^sec A 
1061nimH^sec A 

Ratc«Pressure Product 
Pre 17470 mm Hgx beats/ntin A 
Max 17270mm HgxbcatsAnin A 
15 17261 mm Hg x beats/ntin A 
30 16483 mm Hgx beats/ntin A 
Post 16358 mm Hg x beats/ntin A 

Fcx* each parameter means witfi tite same letter are not significantiy different Means witii 
different letters are significantiy different (p<0,05, Tukey's Smdentized Range Test). 
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ventticdar end diastoUc pressure, developed pressure, ±dP/dt, pH, Po2» and Pc02 were 

regressed on tite rate«pressure product Thc rate«pressure product, tiic product of heart rate 

and developed pressure, was chosen since it is an indicator of cadiac work. For tiie CO 

group -KiP/dt was tiie best predicttx* of cardiac work, l c , ratc-pressure product, witii an 

R 2 vdue of 0.4452, indicating tiiat it codd account for 44.52% of tiie variance. The best 

two variable model consisted of tiie heart rate and tite developed pressure which codd 

accexmt fcx* 96.77% of tiie variance. This is to be expected since tfiese paranteters were 

used to cdculate the rate*pressure product, i.e., heart rate x developed pressure = 

rate*pressure product The best tiiree variable naodel included tite heart rate, devdoped 

pressure, and Pc02 taken during tiie experiment (R2 = 0,9791), 

Fcx- the conttxyl group again the 4tiP/dt was the best preeUctor of ventticdar function 

(R2 =0,4959), accounting for 49,59% of the variance. The best two variable model 

(R2 =0.9719) consisted of tiie heart rate and -dP/dt The best tiiree variable naodel 

(R^=^.9854) ccxisisted of the heart rate, left ventricular peak systoUc pressure, and -dP/dt 

CbnyUance 

Ĉ cympUance curves were plcytted for each heart in the CX) group and tiie ceyntrol group, 

as weU as feyr the mean of each group. We used these pressure-volunae curves as an 

assessment of hypoycic eyr ischentic exyneUtions within our isolated heart model, Feyr 

ineUvidud hearts, aU volumes resdting in pressures less than 30 mm Hg were used to 

generate curves, since cUastoUc pressure vdues below 30 mm Hg are considered to be 

physiologic (Ostein et d, 1977), In the cases where diastoUc pressure had risen ard there 

were less than three points at 30 mm Hg or below, the lowest 3 vdues were taken even if 

they were above 30 mm Hg, For grcyup curves, aU resdtant pressures fcx* voluntes up to 
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340^1 of baUoon volume were used. This procedure, however, dd lead to means fcx-

indivdud volunaes tiiat had n's less than the totd n. 

In assessing changes in left ventticdar diastolic stif&iess, in ischentia the pressure-

volume curve is shifted to the right, and in hypoxia, the pressure-volume curve is shifted to 

tiie left CVogel et aL, 1982), In tiieir woric, Vogel and his coUeagues (1982) dso compared 

the slope of their pressure volume curves. Using a single slope impUcs that these curves 

are linear, ard are therefene stt:dght lines, not curves, Apstein and his coUeagues (1977) 

found a Unear pressure-volume curve between 0 and 30 mm Hg, We fit our data (n=18) by 

both simple (linear) ard second-eyrder polyncymid equatiexis, and found that in aU cases our 

data was fit better by a second-eyrder polyncymid than by a simple linear equation. In sonae 

cases, a third-exder polynontid equation fit even better, Datti fit by different orders of 

equations inqiUes that different ventricular elements are being stretehed; Lc., tiie elastic 

element, collagen, ete. 

In thc control group (n=9), in 2 hearts the after curve was shifted to the right, in 2 hearts 

the after curve crossed the before curve, ard in 5 hearts the after curve was shifted to the 

left of the before curve. In comparing this control group to the K(2)RBC group which was 

perfused with RBC-containing perfusate (Appendix A) , the imtid pressure-volunae curve 

was not significantiy different than the K(2)RBC grexip (Figure 14), and tiie find pressure-

volume curve (Figure 15) was shifted sUghtiy, but not significantiy to the left For the 

CO-treated group of hearts (n=9), the after curve in 4 hearts was shifted to the left, whUe in 

5 hearts thc after curve crossed the before curve. Again the imtid pressure-volume curve 

was nex significantiy different than the K(2)RBC curve, and the find curve was shifted 

sUghtiy, but not sigrtificantiy to the left. This wodd suggest tiiat neither tiie CX) nor 

control group was significantiy hypoydc. 
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Figure 14. CjompUance of hearts at the beginning of tiie experinaents. Pressure volume 
cnirves were generated at the beginning of the experinaent whUe hearts were stiU 
potassium-arrested immediately after insertion of tiie left ventticdar baUexyn. 
Thc curves were not significantiy different fiom each eytiier by the naethed 
described by Motulsky and Ransnas (1987). 
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Figure 15. ConpUancc curves at tiie end of tiie experinaent At tiie very end of tiie 
experiment, hearts were arrested witii potassium chloride and pressure-
volunae relationships were generated. The curves were not significantiy 
different from each exhcr, 
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Pontine Coronary Anfry Ringg 

5% and 10% CO ChaUcnges Over tiie Dose Response Ĉ urve 

ImtiaUy we examined tiie effect of CO over tiie complete KQ and PGF2a dose 

response curves. For KQ, tite CO responses at 20,30 and 40 mM were simUar, and tiie 

responses at 50,60,74,7, and 100 mM were smtilar. The response to 10% CO was not 

much greater tiian tiie response to 5% CX), We dedded to use 5% CO as our CO 

ccxicentraticxi, since we wodd then be comparing 90%-C)2 5%-CX)2 5%-CX) in the CO 

group with 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2 in the conttxyl group. Not much tension was generated by 

precontraction witii 3 x IQr^ M and 3 x 10-7 M PGF2a- There was eitiier a very smaU 

response to CO ex- no response at these two doses of PGF2a- Due to the very sUght 

responses we obtained, in the remaining cycperinacnts we used ody a low dose and a high 

dose of each agodst: 20 mM and 74,7 mM KQ, and 3 x 10-^ M and 3 x 10-5 M PGF2a-

Hypothesis 2 

Because one of the main interests in this study was to fiuthcr extend the findings of 

Graser et d, (1990), who found that bolus doses of CO cause vascydilation in peyrcine 

ceyronary artery rings when precontt-acted with 4 x 10^ M PCjF2a» it was necessary to 

assess percent vaseydUation eyr vascycexistriction. Since both percent aid negative versus 

pcysitive signs were of interest, a nonparamcttic andysis, the WUcoxon Signed Rank Test 

was performed for both CO chaUcnges, Lc., when the ring was constricted with 20 mM 

KQ and with 74,7 mM KQ, Since no enckytheUum dependence was demexistrated 

(Hypothesis 4 below), aU rings treated with CX) and KQ with endotiieUum or 

withexit endotheUum were grouped as one group, and aU cexitrol rings treated with KQ 

with CX* without endotheUum were grouped together, Ody one ring was used fiom each 
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ammd, so dupUcates from the sanae animd were discarded Since this andysis needs equd 

sets, ody rings paired to a conttxyl ring fiom thc same heart were used 

When tite rings were oeated witii 20 mM KQ and tiien gassed witii 5% 0 0 , tiicre was 

significant vasodUation in the CXVtreated group (n=6) conqyared to the control group (n=6) 

(p<0,005) (Figure 16). The rings began to vasodUate wititin 2 ± 0 ntinutes, and tiie 

vaseyeUlation reached a maximum within 7 ± 1 minutes. When these same rings were 

treated with 74.7 mM KQ; however, CO cUd not cause a significant vasodilation exyn^ared 

to the conttxyl group (p<0,9362), 

WUcoxon Signed Rank Tests were dso performed for rings constticted with PGF2a» 

one for rings constricted witii 3 x 10^ M PGF2a and one for rings constticted witii 3 x 

10-5 M PGF2a- Again no endotheUum dependence was demonstrated, so aU rings tteated 

with CO and PGF2a with eyr without endotheUum were treated as one group (n=8), aid aU 

cexitrol rings precontracted with PGF2a with ex* withexit endotheUum were tteated as one 

group (n=8). At the lower dose of contractUe agextist, the CX)-treated groiqy vascydilated 

significantiy mcyre than the control group (p<0,0009) (Figure 17). The rings began to 

vasexUlate in response to CO within 2 minutes. The vascydilation reached a maximum 

within 5 minutes. At the higher dose, the difference between the groups was not 

significant (p<0,8335). 

Hypothesis 3 

During the time rings were treated witii CX), it was noted that the response was naore 

complex tiian a simple vasodilation (Hgure 18), Vasodilation was foUowed by 

vascteonstricticxi, ex* a partid retum to pretreatnaent levels of tension. For the 20 mM dose 

of KCn, the percent change in response fiom the pomt of maximum vasodilation to thc 

peyint preceding the retum to gassmg with 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2 was andyzed using the 

WUcoxon Signed Rank Test Con^arable points in time were used for tiie conttxyl grcxip, 
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Figure 16, CO-indaced changes in tensicxi in KQ-precontracted rings. * represents a 
significant difference (p<0,005, l^coxon Sign Rank Test) between 
the CO- treated and the cexitrol group, Vdues greater than 0 represent 
vaseyconstriction whUe vdues less than 0 represent vasexUlatiort Error bars 
represent thc SE, 
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Figure 17. CO-induced changes in tension in PGF2a-prc«>ntracted rings, • 
represents a significant difference (p<0.0009, ^^coxon Sign Rank Test) 
between tiie CX)- tteated and tiie conttol group, Vdues greater tiian 0 
represent vasoconsttiction whUe vdues less tiian 0 rqyresent vasexUlatiexi, 
Enxx* bars represent the SE, 
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20 mM KCl 
5% CO 

L 
3 X 10-^ M PGF2a 

5% CO 

Figure 18, Representative tt-acing of the transient CO response in KQ-precontracted ard 
PGF2a-precontracted cexonary artery rings. This tracing iUustrates 
vascydilation foUowed by vaseyconstriction seen during ceyntinuing CO 
tteatment The verticd caUbration bar represents 2 g of develeyped tensioit 
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This constriction, ex* partid rettmi of tension, began after 14 ± 2 ntinutes of CO tteatment 

ard reached a maximum at 22 ± 10 minutes. The CO group (n=6) was significantiy 

different from the control group (n=6) (p<0,0101), A simUar response occurred in 

PGF2a-constticted rings, VascxlUation was foUowed by vasexxynstriction during perfiisate 

gassing with CO, This vasexxynstriction, ex-partid retum of pretreatnaent tension, began 

within 9 ± 1 minutes of CO treatment and reached a maYitniim by 18 ± 3 minutes. 

Hypothesis 4 

In eyrder to assure that rings had indeed been denuded of endotheUum, aU rings 

included in this porticxi of the cycperiments were chaUenged with methachoUite, Since cync 

dose of methachoUne that wodd vasexUlate aU rings in which endotheUum had not been 

removed was not found, a dose response with 1 x 10-9,1 x IQr^, and 1 x 10"^ M 

methachoUne was perfcymaed on each ring in these experiments to dcteuntent the presence ex* 

absence of endotheUum, In cxder to include a ring in the groups "with erdotheUum", it had 

to vaseydUate to orte ex* mcyre of these doses of methachoUne (Tables 4 and 5), For rings to 

be included in the "without endotheUum" groups, it had to have no response ex* had to 

vasexxynsttict to these doses eyf methachoUne, 

A twey-way repeated naeasures andysis of variance was performed with the Gencrd 

Linear Meydels prctecdure on SAS®, with group (CX) and control) and endotheUum 

coneUtion (with erdeytheUum and without endotheUum) as the independent variables fcx- the 

KQpreconstricted rings. This resdted in tiie foUowing conditions: CX)-treated witii 

endotheUum (n=6), CO-treated witiiout endotheUum (n=6), control with cndotheUum(n=4), 

ard control withexit endcytheUum (n=4). Generated tension ncyrmalized to grams of tension 

per gram eyf ring wet wdght was the dependent variable, and was andyzed eleven tinaes 
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Table 4, Respcxise of KQ-Precexitt-acted Rings to MethachoUne 

CsmditifiO VasodUation 

^ t h erdotheUum (Control Group) 4 

Witii endotiteUum (CX) Group) 6 

Withcyut endotheUum (CSontrol Group) 0 

Wititout endotiieUum (CX) Group) 0 
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Table 5. Response eyf PGF2a-*Precexitracted Rings to MethachoUne 

Condition Vasodilation 

^ t h erdotheUum (Control Choup) 5 

Witii endotiteUum (CO Ciroup) 5 

^theyut endotheUum (Cexitrol Group) 0 

^thout endotheUum (CO Group) 0 
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during tite experiment: at rest tension, after contraction witii 20 mM KQ, before 0 0 

treatment, at the mayrimum vasodilation, at the vasoconstriction during CX) treatment, at the 

equiUbration after tite rcttrni to 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2, after contt:action witii 74.7 mM KQ, 

befexe treatment with CO, at the maximum vasodilation, at the madmiim vasoccynstriction 

during CO treatment, and at tiie equUibration after tite rettim to 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. 

The main effect for endcytheUum was not significant (p<0.2016). This ineUcates that the 

effect of CO is not endotiieUum dependent (Figure 19), and that there was not a significant 

difference between the with and withexit endotheUum conttxyl grcxips (Figure 20), There 

was a significant main effect for time (p<0,(X)20), as weU as a significant time by groiqy 

interaction (p<0,(X)49), Neither the time by endotheUum interaction (p<0,6917) nor tiie 

time by group by endotheUum interacticyn (p<0.3036) was significant. In comparing the 

CO-treated rings to the ccynttxyl rings, it is evident that the shqte of the two curves is 

different both for the with erdotheUum coneUtieyn (Figure 21) as weU as for the without 

erdotheUum ceyneUtion (Figure 22). Both CO-treated groups cychibit a transient response to 

CO treatnaent, a vasodilaticyn foUowed by a vaseycemstrictiort 

A two-way repeated measures andysis of variance was dso performed cyn the rings 

preconstricted with PGF2a- Cjroup (CX) and control) and endotheUum cexieUtion (with 

endotheUum ard withcyut endotheUum) were the independent variables. This resdted in 

the foUowing ceynditions: CO-treated with endotheUum (n=5), CO-treated withexit 

endotheUum (n=4), control with endcxheUum (n=5), and control witiiout endotiieUum 

(n=4). Generated tension ncynnalized to grams of tension per gram of ring wet weight was 

the depcrdent variable, ard was andyzed at eleven different times throughout the 

experiment: at rest tension, after contraction with 3 x 10"^ M PGFla* befexe tteatnaent 

with CO, at the maximum vasexUlation, at the maximum vaseyoonstricdeyn during CX) 

tteatment, at the equiUbration after the retum to 95%-02 5%-002, after contraction with 
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Figure 19. KQ constticted-CO tteated rings witii and witiiout endotiieUum, The letters 
represent the foUowing peyints in thc ciqierinaent: A= Rest tensicyn, B=tcnsieyn 
when cexistticted with 20 mM KQ, Otension before CO treatment, D=tcnsion 
during treattitent with 5% CO, E^̂ tension during tteatnaent with 5% CO, 
Extension after retum to 95% 02-5% 002, Cj=tension when constticted witii 
4.7 mM KQ, H=tension before CX) treatnaent. Intension during treatment 
with 5% CO, J=tension during treatnaent with 5% CO, K=tension after retum 
to 95% Cto-5% OO2. 
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Figure 20, KCl-constricted Cjonttxyl Groups. The letters represent the foUowing peyints in 
the experiment: A= Rest tensicxi, B=tension when constricted with 20 mM 
KQ, C=tensiexi befcyre CO treatment ex* cexiespcxiding tension in tinae for thc 
cxyntrol group, D=tensieyn during treatnaent witii 5% CO, or corresponding 
tension in time fcx* the control group, E=tension during treatment with 5% CO, 
or exirresponding tension in tinae feyr the control group, F=tension after retum 
to 95% C)2-5% 0 0 2 ex* ceyrresponding tension in time for Ac control group, 
Cj=tension when constricted with 74.7 mM KQ, H=tension befexe CX) 
treatnaent ex* ceyrresponding tension in tinae for thc cexitrol group, I=tension 
during tteatnaent with 5% CO, ex* corresponding tension in tinae for the control 
group. Intension during tteatnaent with 5% CO, or cenresponeUng tension in 
tinae for thc control group, K=tension after rettmi to 95% C^-5% (X>l or 
conresponding tension in tinae for tiie conttxyl group. 
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Figure 21, KQ-constricted CO and Control CjTOups with cndotiieUunL The letters 
represent the foUowing peyints in the eyqycrinaent: A= Rest tensicxi, B=tensieyn 
when constricted with 20 mM KQ, Otension befexe CX) tteatnaent cx-
exxrespexiding tension in time feyr the ceyntrol group, D=tensieyn during 
treatment with 5% CO, ex* corresponding tension in time for the control group, 
E=tension during treatnaent witii 5% CO, or ceyrresponding tension in time for 
tiie conttxyl group, F=tension after rettmi to 95% C)2-5% 0 0 2 or 
exxresponding tension in time for the cxyntrol group, G= tension when 
constticted with 74.7 mM KQ, H^tension before CO tteatment or 
corresponding tension in time for the control group. Intension during treattitent 
with 5% CO, ex* cemesponding tension in tinae for tiic control grcxip. Intension 
during treatnaent with 5% CO, or corresponding tension in tinae for the control 
group, K=tension after retum to 95% (>2-5% OD2 or corresponding tension in 
time for the control group. 
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Figure 22. KQ-constricted CO and Control Groups withexit endotheUum. The letters 
represent the foUowing points in thc cyqicrimcnt: A= Rest tensicxi, B=tcnsiexi 
when constricted with 20 mM KQ, C=tension before CX) treatnaent eyr 
correspeyneUng tension in time feyr the ceyntrol group, D=tensicxi during 
tteatment with 5% CO or ceyrresponding tension in time for the cexitrol group, 
E=tension during treatnaent with 5% CO, eyr cenrespeynding tension in tinae for 
the control group, F=tension after retum to 95% C)2-5% 0 0 2 or 
corresponding tension in time for thc control group, G= tensicxi when 
exynstrie:ted with 74.7 mM KQ, H=tension befexe CX) treattnent eyr 
exxresponding tension in time for thc ceyntrol group, I=tension during treatnaent 
with 5% CO, ex* ceynesponding tension in time for tiic control group, J=tension 
during tteatnaent witii 5% CX), or corresponding tension in time for the control 
group, K=tension after retum to 95% C -̂5% CO2 or corresponding tenskyn in 
time for the control group. 
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3 X 10-^M PGF2a* before treatment with CO, at the mflximiim vaseydilatiexi, at the 

maximum vasoconsttiction during CO tteattnent, and after tite rettmi to 95%-C)2 5%-CX>2. 

Thc mam effect for endotiieUum was not significant (p<0.6757). Therefore, CO 

treatment is nex dependent on the presence of endotheUuna. The Shapes of curves for the 

CO-treated rings with and witiiexit endcxheUum were tiie sanae (Figure 23), as were the 

shapes of the curves fcx* the two conttol groups (Figure 24). The shapes of the CO and 

control group with endotheUum were different (Hgure 25), as were the shapes for the CX) 

and cexitrol group withexit endotheUum (Figure 26). There was a significaitt tinae effect 

(p<0,0083), and a significant time by group interaction (p<0.0356). The interactiexi of 

time by endotheUum (p<0.0570), and tinae by group by endotheUum (p<0.8371) were not 

significant 

Hypothesis 5 

A three-way repeated measures andysis of variance with group (CO and cexitrol), sex 

(mde ard femdc), and erdeytheUum (with endcytheUum and withcyut erdeytheUum) as the 

itdeperdent variables was performed on rings preexyntracted with KQ. There was rxy 

main effect for sex (p<0.2796), nex* were there significant interactions of group by sex 

(p<0.5863), endotheUum by sex (p<0.2212), group by endotiieUum by sex (p<0.5265), 

time by sex (p<0.1087), tinae by endotheUum by sex (p<0.9106), or time by endotheUum 

by group by sex (p<0.9573). Therefore, the effect of CX) does not depend on the sex of 

theanimaL 

Hypothesis 6 

Li cddum-fiee buffer an agonist chaUenge with PGF2a S^^^ & response of 0.8 ± 

3.7% of a control chaUenge in 2.5 mM cddum fcx* thc control group and a -3.5 ± 3.8% 
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Figure 23. PGF2a cexistricted-CO treated rings with aid withcyut erdotheUum. The 
letters represent thc foUowing peyints in thc eyqyeriment: A= Rest tension, 
B=tension when constricted with 3 x 10-^ M PGF2(Xf Otension before CO 
tteatment, D=tension during treatment with 5% CO, E=tension during 
tteattnent witii 5% CO, F=tension after rettmi to 95% C^-5% 002, G=tension 
when constricted witii 3 x 10-5 M PGF2a, H=tension before CO tteatnaent. 
Intension during tteatnaent witii 5% CO, J=tension during treattnent with 5% 
0 0 , K^tension after retum to 95% 02-5% 0 0 2 • 
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Figure 24. PGF2a-<^t^lrtcted Qyntrol Choups. The letters represent thc foUowing points 
in thc experiment: A= Rest tension, B=tensieyn when constricted with 3 x 10-^ 
M PGP2oL» Otension before CO treatment eyr corresponding tension in time 
for thc cexitrol group, D=tension during treattnent with 5% CO, cx* 
conesponding tension in tinae for the cexitrol group. Extension during 
treatment with 5% CO, or ceyrresponding tension in tinae for thc control groiqy, 
F=ncnsion after retum to 95% 0)2-5% C02 ex* corresponding tension in time 
for the control group, C}=tension when constricted with 3 x 10~^ M PGF2a, 
H==tension befexe CO treatment eyr conespexiding tension in tinae for thc control 
group, I=tensiexi during treatment with 5% CX), eyr exmesponding tension in 
time for the cexitrol group, J=tensicxi during treatment with 5% CO, eyr 
conespexiding tension in tinae for thc control group, K^tension after retum to 
95% ()2-5% CO2 or conesponding tension in tinae for the ceyntrol group. 
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Figure 25. PGF2a-'Constricted CO and Control CSroups with endotheUum.. The letters 
represent the foUowing pcxnts in tiie cycperiment: A= Rest tensicxi, B=tcnsieyn 
when constricted with 3 x 10*^ M PGF2a» Otension before CO treatnaent ex* 
conespeynding tension in time for the ceyntrol group, D=tensieyn during 
treatnaent wi£ 5% CO, ex* ceyrresponding tension in time for the control group, 
E=tension during treatnaent with 5% CX), eyr ceyrresponding tension in tinae for 
the conttxyl group, F=tension after retum to 95% C)2-5%CX)2 ex: 
exxresponding tension in tinae fcx: the conttxyl group, O tension when 
exynstricted with 3 x 10-^ M PGF2(x, H=tension before CO treatment eyr 
cexresponeUng tension in time for the ceyntrol group, I=tension during treatnaent 
with 5% CO, or cexrespexiding tension in time fcx* tiic control grcyup, J=tension 
during treatnaent with 5% CO, ex* ceyrresponding tension in time for the control 
group, K=tension after retum to 95% 0^-5% C02 or corresponding tension in 
time feyr the control group. 
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Figure 26, PGF2orCOiistricted CO and Conttxyl Cjroups without endotheUum, The 
letters represent thc foUowing points in the experiment: A= Rest tension, 
B=tension when constricted with 3 x 10~^ M PGF2a* Otensieyn before CO 
treatment ex* exxrespcxiding tension in time fcx* the control group, D=tension 
during treatnaent with 5% CO, or exxresponeUng tension in time feyr the 
control group, E=tension during treattnent with 5% CX), ex* corresponding 
tensicxi in time for thc control group, F=tension after retum to 95% 02-5% 
0 0 2 or corresponding tension in time for the control grcyup, O tension when 
constricted with 3 x 10-^ M PGF2a* H=tension before CO treatnaent ex* 
ceynesporxUng tension in time for thc control group, I=tension during treatment 
with 5% CO, ex- conesponding tension in time for tiie control group, J^^nsion 
during treatnaent with 5% CO, eyr ccmespeynding tension in time for the control 
group, K=tension after rettmi to 95% C^-5% (X)2 or conespondmg tension in 
time for the conttxyl group. 
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for tiic CX) group. This difference was not significant (p<0,4510), Since rings were re-

eqdUbratcd in caktium-fiee buffer after tite conttol chaUenge, inttaccUdar stores were not 

given a chance to refiU; tiicrefore, nonrefiUable inttaccUdar cddum stores codd not be 

affecttdbyCX), This dso indicates tiiat CX) does not have a vasodUatory effect in tiie 

absence of intraceUular cddum. 

Since means fcx* the control contraction for the control group (48,6 ± 10,2 g wdght/ 

cm2) and tiie CO group (32.3 ± 7.5 g weight Icrr?) were different, an andysis of 

exyvariance was dcyne fcx* the cddum dose response curve, using the imtid control 

cexitraction as the covariate. The covariate exintributed significantiy to the variance 

(p<0.(XX)l), but with this variance renaoved and the means adjusted, the CX) group was stiU 

signifteantiy different from tiie control group (p<0.0241) (Figure 27). 

A number of andyses were attempted to determine at which doses there was a 

significant diffcreitec when the vdues were ceynected for thc imtid differences. The 

WUcxyxeyn Signed Rank Test would have been ided; however, the andysis e:annot be dexie 

with uneven sets eyf data, and our sets were imeven (n=4 for the CO group and n=6 for the 

ceyntrol group). An andysis eyf covariance was perfcyrmed at each ineUvidud dose; 

however, since the control contraction yidded g wdght/bm^ vdues which were extrenady 

large conqiared to thc responses at the lower doses of cddum, it was thought that the 

variancte may be too great to cxyvary eyut of the ineUvidud andyses, and may produce 

spurious resdts. We finaUy airived at using an andysis of variance at each dose in which 

the CO group ard the control group were cexnpared using a ratio of the g wdght/bm^ at 

each dose to the g wdgh^e:m^ of the control cexitraction (in 2.5 mM cddum with rxy CO 

present), so that thc imtid difference in thc ceyntrol cexitractieyn ceyuld be controUed There 

was no significant difference at 0 mM cddum (p<0.5620), 0.5 mM (p<0.2439), 1.5 mM 

(p<0.1498), or 2.5 mM (p<0.0759), However, at 4,0 mM, tiicre was a significant 
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Hgure 27. Thc effect eyf CO exi recqittir-operated cddum channels in pordnc coronary 
artery rings. Rings were equiUbrated in cddum-fiee Krebs buffer and 
challenged witii 3 x 10^ M PGF2ot- A cddum concentration response 
relationship was generated at 0,0,5,1.5,2ii, and 4.0 mM cddum chloride. 
* denotes a significant difference between the cexitrol group and thc CX) group 
(p<0.05, ANOVA). 
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difference (p<0.0521) between the CO group and the control group. This suggests that CO 

dctes nex affect cddum transfer tiirough reccpttx*-eypcrated channels. Since there was a 

significant difference at 4.0 mM, it suggests that intt:aceUdar stexes may be refiUed, leading 

to ancytiicr component causing the significant difference; however, 4.0 mM is nex a 

physioleygic concentration of cddum so this difference may have been due to seyme other 

facteyr. 

Hypothesis 7 

Since the means for the cexitrol contracticxi for the control group (45.1 ± 12.1 g 

wdght /cm^) and the CO group (29.14 ± 12,4 g wdght /cm^) appeared to be different, an 

andysis of covariancte was done over the dose response relationship using the imtid control 

exmtraction as the covariate. The covariate contributed significantiy to the variance 

(p<0,0001). With this variance removed ard tiie means adjusted, the CO group was not 

significantiy different from the cemttxyl group (p<0.8867) (Figure 28). This irxUcates that 

CO docs not inhibit cddum transfer through voltage-operated charmels. 
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Hgure 28. Thc effca of CO on voltage-eyperated caktium channels in porcine cexonary 
artery rings. Rings were equiUbrated in cddum-fiee Krebs buffer and 
chaUenged with 70 mM KQ. A cddum concentt^on response relatiexishqy 
was generated at 0,0.5,1.5,2.5, and 4.0 mM cddum chloride. There were 
no significant differences between thc control group and the CX) group. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISC:USSION 

Isolated Rat Heart ExperimgnK 

Hypothesis 1 

We fourd signficant CX)-irduced coronary vasexUlation in a model in which fiow was 

held constant at 8 mlAnin and vasodilation was inferred from changes in the recxyrded 

perfusion pressure, A number of smeUcs have demonstrated cxyronary vasexUlation as 

cdcdated fiom increased coronary fiow in a consttuit pressure model of tiie isolated rat 

heart (McGratii, 1984; Sntitii and McGratii, 1984; McFad and McCjratii, 1987; Un and 

McGrath, 1989), A problem inherent to the latter approach is that increased flow due to a 

change of vessd diameter cannot be distinguished fixym increased flow due to recrdtment 

of additiond vessels with no change in their eUanaeter, 

McGrath and Martin (1978) have repexted that stimulated right ventricle strips treated 

with CO anoytia reexyver better than strips cycposed to dtrcigen arxyytia after 10 minutes of 

nexmoycia. They postulated that CX>chaUenged strips were able to oytidize CO to carbexi 

dioytide and that this by seyme unknown mechanism protected the strips from damage, 

WhUe our study did not use anoyda ex* hypoytia as an experimentd condition, we did see 

less decline in ventricular fiincticxi parameters in the CO group than in the control group. 

In the control group, perfiisicyn pressure increased signific:antiy, contractiUty as irxUcated 

by 4dP/dt declined significantiy, relaxation represented as -dP/dt declined significantiy, and 

developed pressure declined significantiy. In the CO group an operative mechamsm 

protecrted against ventrienilar decline 
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Cvtochrcwne OxiHasp. 

CO binds to reduced cytochronae c oyddasc, the termind enzyme in the rmtochondrid 

electtxxi transport chain (Qybum, 1979; Udted Suites Environnaenuti Protection Agency, 

1991). Experinaenttti evidence suggests a difference edsts in the reekyx action of 

cytttehrexne oxidase in vivo and in vino (Udted States Environnaentd Protection Agency, 

1991). This may exyntribute to confiisicxi in eluddating the mechanism of action eyf 0 0 if 

this difference in acticxi is not taken into account CO is oxidized to carbon cUodde by 

cytochronae oxidase in vitro (Fenn and Cobb, 1932), a finding which was denaonstrated in 

heart muscle by Breckenridge et aL in 1953 (McGratii and Martin, 1978). CO inhibits 

cytochronae oxdase in heart muscle in vivo (Hatttxi et al., 1990). Hatttxi et d, (1990) 

have suggested based cyn in vivo experiments that ntitochexidrid metaboUsm is dtered 

during CO anoyda. The intraceUular Po2 gracUcnts are the determinant of actud binding of 

CO to c:ytochrome oyddasc, and it is felt that the gradient weyuld prohibit significant binding 

of CX) to e:ytetehrome oyddasc (Qybum, 1979), In eyur heart stueUes, CO treatment was nex 

an anoydc exyneUtion, since perfusate Po2 ^^^ ^^7 mm Hg ex* greater during CO treatment 

in aU but one case (542 mmHg), and a Po2 of at least 550 is needed to suppcxt ventricular 

function (Serizawa et al., 1981), If CO was binding to cytochrome oyddasc to irtitibit its 

function, decreased production of ATP wodd be expected to decrease ventricdar function. 

Since ventricdar functiexi paranaeters in the CX) grexip were nex significantiy different fixym 

the cexittxyl group during CO treatment, ex* at any otiier tinae during the experiment, it seems 

unlikely tiiat decreased production of ATP and therefore inhibitiexi of cytttehrcxne oxdasc 

was dgnificant CO-induced vasodilation is a direct effect that can occur when cytochronae 

oyddasc is inhibited by cyamde (Cobum et d., 1979), 
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Mvoglohin 

CO dso binds to myocardid myoglobin. Because myeyglobin concentration is about 

ten times that of cytochronae oxidase in the heart (Cobum et d., 1973), myoglobin is more 

likely to be involved in the cexonary effects of CX) than cytochrome oxidase. In canine 

mycteardium, CX) influx occurs when arterid P02 is less tfian 30 mm Hg (Cobum et aL, 

1973). This influx which began when coronary smus Po2 reached 10,2 mm Hg, was 

deduced from the decrease of cexonary sinus CX)Hb relative to arterid COHb. For 

carboxymyoglobin fonnation, CO must eUssociate frexn COHb, dissolve in plasma, and 

then eUffiise to and ceymbine with myoglobin. This cyccurs when oxygen tension decreases 

to the petint at which aerobic naetaboUsm is UntitecL The ratio of carboxymyogleybin to 

COHb is constant between arterid Po2's of 4(X) to 30 mmHg, cexrespexiding to a mean 

capUlary Po2 of 30-70 nam Hg, 

WhUe VSM nexmaUy produces sonae lactate, pyravate is cemverted to lactate at an 

increased rate when oxygen for aerobic glycolysis is lacking. During hypeyxia ard 

ischemia, the cexicentt^on of high energy pheysphates decreases quickly due to defident 

stex^ge e:apadty ard the metaboUc substrate switehes from fatty adds to glucose, i,e,, 

anaerobic glycxylysis. Inartoytia, myex;ardid lactate accnimdatcs since the nexmd 

myex:aidid oxidation of lactate cannot occur (Randle and Tubbs, 1979), In the study of 

Chen and McGrath (1985), lactate concentration was decreased in hearts treated with CO 

aitoyda conqyared to hearts treated with mtrogen anoyda. This fiixUng may be eycplained by 

the above findings of Cobum et d. (1973). CO anoxia, but not mttxygen anoyda, wodd 

cause eUssextiation of CO fiom COHb and the consequent ceymbination of CO with 

myeycardid myoglobin to form e:arbeyxymyeyglobin. The ceymbinatiexi eyf CO with 

myoglobin wodd lead to thc Uberatiexi of oxygen fixxn myoglobin. The oxygen codd be 

used to provide adeUtiexid oycygen for aerobic glycolysis and thus would lintit the 

productiexi of lactate conqyared to that producted in mtrcygen anoyda. 
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Myoglobin ceynccntratiexi is theyught to be greater toward the cpicardium than toward 

tiie endocardium (Qybum et d„ 1973). The dissociation of CO fiom COHb, its solvation 

in plasma, ard ceynsequent ceymbination with myeycardid myoglobin wextid cyqylain thc 

resdts of Einzig et d. (1979) who found decreased right and left vcntticular 

subendcteardid-subepicardid blexd flow ratieys in dogs breathing 1.5-2.0% CO for 10 

minutes. CX)Hb wodd eUssextiate frexn COHb and CO would dissolve in plasma in eyrder 

to combine witii myogleybin. Dissolved CO causes vasodUation in tiie heart (McGratii, 

1984; McCjratii, and Sntitii, 1984; Chen and McCjratii, 1985; McFad and McGratii, 1987) 

and wextid therefore cause mcyre vascydilation in the subepicardium where myc^obin 

concentration is hi^cr than in the subendocardium. Therefore, the subendcteardium wextid 

be underperfiiscd relative to the subepicardium. 

In the study of Chen and McGrath (1985), neitiicr blood nor otiier RBC-containing 

perfusate was used, so COHb weydd not have been present; however, CO was present and 

anoyda exx̂ urred, so the fexmation eyf carboycymyoglcybin with the consequent Uberation eyf 

oxygen could cyccur. In eyur isolated perfused hearts, CO was present at aU times and codd 

theeyreticaUy have boimd to myoglobin; however, it is unlikely that the ceyronary arterid 

P02 decreased to less than 30 mm Hg. 

Perfusion Pressure 

Significant increases in perfusion pressure were observed by the end of the experiment 

in both the CO and control groups. These observations may be accounted for by severd 

mechamsms. WhUe incneased perfusion pressure is seen during hypoyda (Serizawa et aL, 

1981), the continuous increase in perfusion pressure may be partiaUy accounted for by 

BSA, which at low concentt^ons causes increased perfusion pressure (Van Beck et d., 

1990). BSA is gencraUy added to increase perfusate osnaotic pressure so that the unequd 

osmotic pressure of thc perfusate wiU not cause undue edema in the heart This shodd 
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actuaUy stabilize the heart and prevent undue perfusieyn pressure increases due to edema. 

Whether BSA could account for differences in other functiond parameters is unknown. 

The decrease in ceyronary perfusion pressure in the CO group wextid temporarily reverse the 

continuous upward progression of perfusieyn pressure, and codd potentiaUy cause a 

decrease in the maximum pressure that was dcvclopecL 

The decreased perfusion pressure, i,e,, vasodUation, in the CD-treated group, may 

benefit thc mycteardium, whUe the significant rise in perfiisicyn pressure across the time of 

the cycperiment may ineUcate that this preparatieyn was probably not viable for the entire 

eycperimentd pericyd, since the imtid vdues for perfusieyn pressure were considerably 

lower than the vdues at the end of the cycperiment In adeUtion, there is a biphasic hypoydc 

response in both isolated heart ard in cexxynary rings in which vascxlUation is foUowed by 

sustained contt:action (CMser and Vanhoutte, 1991; Okada, 1991), It is possible that a 

vaseyconstric:teyr, perhaps endothelin, is released fiom the cexxynary endotheUum (Rubyam 

and Vanhoutte, 1985; Yanagisawa et d,,1988). If our hearts were partiaUy hypodc, this 

vasoconstric t̂or cextid have been released with a ceynsequent increase in perfiisiexi pressure, 

Cardtinc, a myocardid carrier of long chain fatty acids, is decreased during 0 0 -

iiduced hypoxia (Hattori et aL, 1990), Since fatty acids are the prindpd source of energy 

in the heart, a decrease in thc cardtine's abiUty to carry them across the rmtctehondrid 

membrane cextid lead to decreased ATP productieyn. Since we were not producing a 

hypoydc ceyneUtion in our hearts and it is nex known if cardtinc is decreased by CO in the 

nonhypoxic condition, we cannot atttibute tiie lack of decline of vcntticular fiincticxi 

parameters in the CO group conqiared to thc controls to decreased cardtinc. Since during 

CX) treatnaent, vasodilaticxi cyccuned permitting increased deUvcry of glucose and cyther 

substrates without increased utUization, as wextid be indicated by increased developed 

pressure ex* heart rate, it may be that hearts in the CO group exydd replenish metabolic 
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stores depleted by surgery and the preceding expcrinaentd tteattnent This wodd then 

provide for the better long term eyutccxne during the experiment 

Since our study was an in vitto study, we ntight expect CX) to be oxidized to carbexi 

dioxide as it was in tiie stodies of Breckenrdge (McGratii and Martin, 1978) and Fenn and 

C^bb (1932). No one to date has proposed a mechamsm by which this would cause 

vaseyeUlation. 

Lin and McCirath (1989) have reported that 5% CO causes cexexiary vasodilation in a 

constant pressure model of the isolated rat heart with no effect on cardiac output, heart rate, 

or aortic pressure. This model differs in at least two ways fixym the model used in the 

present smdies. In the former naodd, pressure is maintained constant, whUe in tiic latter 

flow, i.c., ceyronary flow, is maintained constant and cardiac output is cexistant because 

the meydel is iseyvolurmc. In the constant pressure modd, flow procedes in an anterograde 

direction, whUe in thc constant flow model flow is retrograde, i,c., it begins in the acxta, 

Acxtic pressure in the constant pressure medel represents the systolic and diastoUc 

pressures. In the exxistant flow mexiel, acyrtic pressure equiUbrates across the ceyronary 

circulation, and, therefore, becomes the ceyronary perfusion pressure. Our cycperiments 

confirm thc resdts cxiginaUy repcyrted, that heart rate, systolic, and diastoUc pressures were 

not changed significantiy during CO tteatment In adeUtiexi, we have demcynstrated that 

±dP/dt eUd not change significantiy in response to CO treatnaent 

Our findings do not agree with those of Ingedto et aL (1974) in which 50% CX) 

treatment led to decreased left ventricdar pressure ard dP/dt The difference in the 

outcexne between the two smcUes codd be due to the use of neynhypoydc conditicxis 

assextiated with 5% CX) ratiier than tiie potentiaUy hypodc 50% CO. In addition, it may be 

due to differing effects of 5% and 50% CO, since used increasing cexicentrations of CX) 

McGrath (1984) fourd that significant vasodilation ctecurred in response to 5%, 10%, and 

25% CO, but not 50% and 95% CX), This sttdy also found sUghtiy, but not significantiy, 
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decreased pdse pressure at 50% CO, Ody at 95% CO was pulse pressure decreased 

significantiy. Heart rate was significantiy decreased at aU ccxicenttations of CO in tite 

cycperiments of McCjrath (1984), a finding which does not agree witii the present finding 

that no significant change in heart rate occurs during the entire experimentd tinae pericxL 

There are conflicting findings in studies of the effect of CO on the heart rhythm and the 

electrocardiogram, CO may ex* may not decrease the threshold for arrythntias, and cause 

otiier changes in the electrocardiogram (Predosi et aL, 1970, DeBias et aL, 1973; Kad et 

d., 1974; DeBias et d., 1976; Malinow et al., 1976; Aronow et d„ 1978; Aronow et d., 

1979), In our isolated heart model, since gas bubbles formed, hearts would occasionaUy 

develop arrhythmias, fibrillate, and stop beating completdy due to gas emboU, During CO 

treatment however, we did not see an increased incidence of arrythntias ex* fibrillatiexi 

cexnpared to hearts in the control grcyup. Hearts in the CO grcxip which had devdeyped an 

arrhythmia terded to improve during CX) treatment This improvement may have been due 

to increased deUvcry of oxygen and glucose during CO-induced vasexUlation, 

Potassium-Arrested Condition 

We cycpected significant vasexUlation when hearts were arrested with potassium 

chloride. In fact it was suggested (McFaul, persond commumcation) tiiat vasodilation in 

the peytassium-arrested coneUtieyn wodd be even greater than during spcxitaneexis beating. 

Our data during the peytassium-arrested ceyndition (saturated KQ solutiexi) eUd nex suppeyn 

this hypothesis. No dgnificant differences between the groups were observed, dthough 

there was a continuous rise in perfusion pressure in both groups over thc 45 minute 

arrested experimentd period. The average perfiisiexi pressure at the end of beating was 87 

mm Hg in the control group and 75 mm Hg fcx* thc CO group. These pressures are wcU 

abeyve the pcrfiision pressures suggested by Mex*gan et aL (1961) for the isolated rat heart 

(35-50 mmHg), During this part of the experiment, Meyer waves becanac prominent and 
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perfusion pressure was rising, thus making any change difficdt to detect In addition, 

since no vasexUlation was seen in experinaents in isolated cexonary rings at 74,7 mM K Q , 

and a saturated solution of KQ was used to arrest these hearts, the dose employed may 

have obscured the modest vasodUation seen in response to CO. 

Since anoyda leads to the prcduction of prostaglandin D2 in the isolated perfused heart 

(Okada, 1991), and since a naetaboUte of prostaglandin D2, A^ -̂pnystaglancUn J2, can 

induce henae oxygenase in endotiieUd ceUs (Kexzunti et aL, 1992), it is possible tiiat CO 

may actuaUy be produced during anoxia. Although CO productieyn during anoxia has nex 

been measured, CO productieyn in tissue homogenates of heart has been measured as a 

means of assessing tiie activity of heme oxygenase (Vreman and Stevenson, 1988), Heme 

oxygenase activity was expectcdin kdney, Uver, and spleen, but not in heart tissue 

homogenates. 

Regression Andvsis of Ventticdar Function 

The regression andysis of ventricular functiexi parameters gave different precUctexrs for 

the ceyntrol group and the CO group when mexe than one dependent variable was used in 

the modcL Sirtec Po2 was one of the variables, the absence of the Po2 ^ ^ predictcyr 

suggests that the significant difference between 90% C)2 fcx* the CO group, and 95% 0 2 fiyr 

the cexitrol group, was not physiologicaUy relevant; since it cUd not signficantiy account for 

thc variance in cardiac weyrk. In the conttxyl grcxip, heart rate ard-dP/dt, an ineUcateyr of 

relaycation, preeUcted 97% of the variance, whUe feyr the CO group, bean rate and developed 

pressure preeUcted 97% of the variance. It would be cyqicctcd that the heart rate ard the 

developed pressiue wextid best preeUct the rate*pressure produc:t, since thc ratc*pressure 

product is simply the product of the heart rate and develeyped pressure. This however was 

not the case in the cxyntrol group, since a measure eyf ventricular relaxation was a better 
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predicttx- of cardiac woric tiian tiie acttid variables used to cdculate it This suggests tiiat in 

the control group in^aired relaxation conttibuted to decreasing cardiac weyrk. 

Decreased relaxation, as represented by -dP/dt, impUes a stiffening of tiie ventticle as 

seen in the hypoxic condition. In hypoxia the systoUc pressure and the rate*pressure 

product decrease significantiy whUe the left ventricdar end diastoUc pressure increases 

significantiy (Serizawa et aL, 1981), In tiie conttxyl group tiie perfusion pressure increased, 

the developed pressure decreased, and the ±dP/dt declined over the course of the 

experiment, but the con^Uance curve was not shifted significantiy to the left, the 

rate*pressure product did not decrease, and the end diastoUc pressure did not rise 

significantiy, Therefeyre, we caimot define hearts in the control grcxip as tcytaUy hypeydc. 

In the CX) group, ody the perfusion pressure increased significantiy over time, so we 

cannot define these hearts as totaUy hypodc either. The possibiUty that the hearts were at 

least partiaUy hypoycic e:annex be rded out since a number eyf ventrienilar function parameters 

changed in the same eUrectieyn as they wextid in hypoxia. 

Porcine C!oronarv Arterv Rings Experiments 

C!haracterization of the Ring System 

Supersensitivity 

"When vascular smexyth muscle is refrigerated in physiologicd sdt solution oventight 

or longer, vascdar response to vaseyconstrictcyr stimuU is often increased" (Burks et aL, 

1971, p. 525). This response of arteries tends to increase with the duration of pcrfiision at 

warm temperatures (Burks et d., 1971). This phenexnenon is due to the gain of 

intraceUdar soeUum and the leyss of intraceUdar potassium during refrigcratieyn (Burks et 

d„ 1971), In intestind smooth muscle oventight refrigeration was asseydated with an 

incneased cddum content of the smooth muscle which was asseydated with spontaneous 

contraction even after one to two hours of equiUbration at 36*0 (Peyttcr and Sparrow, 
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1968), These authors hypcythesizcd that increased tissue cddum may be due to the uptake 

of cddum by cells damaged during dissection (Potter and Sparrow, 1968), Potentiation 

which is seen foUowing cold storage is caused by a depolarization of the muscle membrane 

and not by an increased effectiveness of cddum ((Carrier et aL, 1973), This may cyqylain 

why we ctecasicxiaUy saw hearts in which contraction wodd occur in response to PGF2a 

but not to K Q If the membrane is already fitily depolarized, no further depolarization is 

peyssible. Contraction via entrance of c:ddum through receptcyr-operated channels is stiU 

possible. 

In the work of Carrier and his coUeagues (1973), after cod storage rabbit acyrttte 

required a higher ceynccntratiexi of cyctraccUdar cddum to develop the same tensicxi as 

freshly eUssected aortae, Ĉ arrier and his coUeagues (1973) hypeythesized that cold stexed 

acyrtae may devcleyp increased permeabiUty to cddum which would "be exxnparablc with a 

depolarization of the [bleyed vessel] membrane" (p, 232), 

Our preliminary cycperiments reveded that the response of the rings was not equd exi 

aU days. The greatest response to both KQ and PGF2a contracted rings tended to exxnir 

on the day after acquisition of the heart For that reason, we did aU further experiments in 

coronary rings ody on the day of heart acqdsitieyn. 

Hypothesis 2 

Bolus injection of CO (10"^ M) causes vasodilation in pontine coronary artery and 

vein rings precontt*actt5d witii 4 x lOr^ M PGF2a (CMser et d., 1990), but whetiicr titis 

effect cxx;urs in porcine ceyronary artery rings at other concentrations of PGF2a and when 

rings are precontt^tcd witii KQ is unknown. The doses 3 x 10-^, 3 x lO^ ,̂ 3 x 10" ,̂ 

and 3 x lOr^ M were chosen for our PGF2a dose respcxise curve. In preliminary 

cycperinacnts exxitraedon eUd not dways occur at thc two lowest doses of PC9̂ 2a» therefore, 

two doses were selected to assess the effect of CO, 3 x 10~^ M PGF2a ^ & low dose and 
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3 X 10-5 M PGF2a as a high dose. For tiie KQ dose response curve, tiie doses 10,20, 

30,40,50,60,74.7, and 100 mM were cheyscn. After preliminary cycperiments, two 

doses of this agonist were dso cheyscn, 20 mM as the leyw dose, smce this was the dcyse of 

KQ used to arrest hearts in tite experiments of McFad and McGratii (1987), and 74.7 mM 

(70 mM was added to the nomad 4.7 mM already in the buffer), since that dose was used 

in our length-tension experinaents. It was also noted that tiie effect of CO was different at 

low and high doses. Smce the effect of 10% CO dd not produce a substantiaUy greater 

vascydilation than 5% CO when rings were preexyntracted with dther agextist in our 

preliminary cyqierimoits, 5% CO was chosen to mininiiyi» the difference in oxygen 

exynccntratieyn. 

Statistic:aUy significant vascydilaticyn was seen in response to 5% CO at the leyw 

concentrations of both agonists, 20 mM KQ and 3 x lO-^ M PGF2ct, but not at tiic high 

concentrations, 74.7 mM KQ and 3 x 10-5 M PGF2a- Concentt*ations of agonist were 

administered in tiie conventiond way, fixxn the lowest to the highest ContractUe tensicxi 

declined in both the CO groups and the control groups toward the end of the cycperiment, 

and the higher corxtentraticyns were admimstered near the crd of tite experimentd time 

pericxL This continuous decline in tensicxi after severd hours of the cycperiment is reexyrded 

as "vaseydUation," dthexigh it is actuaUy an inabiUty to maintain tension, and is nex as 

abrupt in onset as agodst-induced vasexUlatiort Since both groups cycperienced a decline, 

this done wodd nex have undermined any red difference. The lack of significance is mcyre 

likely due to the inabiUty eyf CO to eyverceynae the greater VSM force develcypnaent caused by 

a higher dcyse of precontractUe agodst According to exie study, CO was a mcxlest 

vasodUateyr compared to NO in canine corcynary artery (Vcdentikov et d., 1989) but just as 

peytent in aneyther (Furchgeytt and Jexhianandan, 1991). Neither study however cycantined 

CX)-induced vasexUlation at more than cync concentration of agoitist, so the inabiUty of CO 
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to cause vasexUlation at some concentrations of agodst, but nex otiiers has not previously 

been repextecL 

Hypothesis 3 

Our experiments differed from those eyf Furchgott and Jotitianandan (1991), 

Vcdentikov et d. (1989), and GrSser et d. (1990), in tiiat tiicy used bolus doses of 0 0 , 

and we used continuous bubbling of 5% CO for an extended time period. In otiier sttidies, 

Lin aid McGrath (1988b) used a shcxter expcrinaentd prottteol than that used in the 

present studies, Ceyntinuous CX) bubbling eyver an extended time peried permitted us to 

observe the transient effca eyf CO. Significant vasodilation was foUowed by 

vasoconstriction even whUe CX) was stiU present in the chambers. This response cxx;urred 

whether rings were precexitt:acted witii KQ eyr with PGF2a- 1^^ vasexxynstriction began 

within an average of 14 ± 2 minutes when rings were precontracted with KQ ard 9 ± 1 

minutes when rings were precontracted with PGF2a- T^ constriction reached a maximum 

which was maintained after 22 ± 10 minutes for KQ-tteated rings and 18 ± 3 ntinutes for 

PGF2or-treatcd rings. 

Acidified mttite, which generates NO, causes a transient ex* biphasic effect in rabbit 

acxta (Furchgott, 1988), VasodUation is foUowed by recovery of precontracted texie tiiat 

may be partid ex* exymplcte. The transient nature of this vasexUlatiexi is attributed to the 

inactivatieyn of labUe NO, We found a similar transient or biphasic effect for CX)-induccd 

vasexUlation in peyrcine ceyronary artery rings. Vascydilation was foUowed by 

vasoconsttiction or a revcrsd of tiie vasodUatory effect Ody partid recovery was seen. 

This effeĉ t has not previously been reported for CO, 

This transient effect cannex be attributed to the labUe nature of CO, since in our 

cycperinaents we cexitinuously adntidstered CO, Thc neyrmd half-time for elimination of 

CO freym the body is 3-4 hexirs (Shephard, 1983), CO binds to heme proteins (Cobum and 
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Forman, 1987) and therefore it exyuld beexxne inacdvated by binding to hemoglobin, since 

both CO-induced vasexUlatiexi and NO-induced vasexUlation can be inhibited by 

henaoglobin (Furchgott, 1988; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991), Since we did not use 

red cdls eyr hemoglobin in our cexonary artery preparatieyn, this ceyuld nex have been the 

mechanism which caused the effect in our stueUes, CO can also bind to mycx^aidid 

myoglobin and this may cause a transient vaseydUation; however, myoglobin is nex present 

in vascdar smeyeyth muscle, so carboycymyoglobin formatiexi wodd not have been the 

naechanism by which vasodilation was terminated. 

The oycidatieyn of CO to carbcyn cUoddc (Perm and Cbbb, 1932) could potentiaUy 

account for revcrsd of CO-irduced vasodilaticxi. Since our rings were adequately 

oycygenated and cytctehronae oyddasc was present, carbon cUoxide may have been 

produced, and account for terminatieyn of the vasexUlatcxy actieyn of CO, Carbcyn cUoddc 

aexxympamed by hydrogen icyn production produces vascydilaticyn nex vasexxynstrictieyn, 

IntraceUdar alkalirtizatieyn eyf rabbit aortic rings induced by ammodum chloride leads to a 

relaycatieyn foUowed by prolonged cexitraction (Danthduri and Deth, 1989), In the case of 

carbon cUoycide formaticyn from CO by cytochrome oddase the ceU wextid beccyme addotic, 

nex alkdeytic, as can be deduced from the Hendersexi-Hasselbach cejuatioit The 

termination of the CO vaseydilatoty effect may be due to the oddation of CO to carbon 

diodde if titis reaction is not excessive, 

A number of hormones, neurotransmitters, and autacexds produce transient 

vaseyeUlaticyn eyr transient vasoconstriction in in xitEQ systems. For instance, in vitro 

pexcine cxyronary arteries react to nexepincphrine with a transient cexitracdon (Rosenberger 

and Palkoski, 1986) ard NO produces tttmsient vasodUation in rabbit aortte rings 

(Furchgott, 1988), Since tiiese naolecdes are aU produced cndogcnously, it wodd suggest 

that tiiey may have a role in the maintenance of vascular tcxte, A number d them have 

been peystulated to regulate vascdar tone, including NO (erdeytheUum dqicndcnt relaxing 
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facttx*) and its oppeydte, endotiieUn (endcxheUum dependent constricting facteyr) (Stewart, 

1991; Sntitii et aL, 1992), as weU as prostaglandins (Needleman and Isakson, 1980). In 

hypoxia the imtid vasodUatory effect of released NO is tenninated by tite release of 

erdeytheUum dependent constricting faertor frexn the vasenilar endotheUum (Rubyam and 

Vanhexitte, 1985), Prostaglandins, as weU as adrenergic substances, are released frexn the 

vasculature in response to a variety of stimuU, For insttmce, in isolated rat taU artery, 

nexepincphrine is released frexn sympathetic nerve crdings in response to KQ treatnaent 

(Webb et aL, 1978). Since it has been postulated that CO may act through the same 

ntechanism(s) as NO (Utz and Ullrich, 1991), endotheUum dependent constticting factor 

may be released in response to CO as weU, CX)-induced vasodilation may be terminated by 

release of another autacoid, such as a vaseycexistrictex* prostaglandin, neyrepinephrine, ex* 

endotheUum dependent ceynstricting facteyr. Further cyqyerimentatieyn with indcymethacin, an 

inhibitex* of prostaglandin synthesis, eyr phcntolamine, an a-adrenergk; antagonist, could 

assess the peyssibiUty that release of prostaglandins ex* rxyrepincphrinc terminates the 

vasodUatcyry activity of CO, 

We have denaonstrated that CO productes transient vascydilation similar to that of NO 

(Furchgott, 1988). NO has been impUcated in the cexitrol of nomad vascular tone and 

bleyed pressure regulation (Stewart, 1991; Smith et aL, 1992). The enzynaes necessary fcx* 

the production of CO are found in heart tissue heymogenates (Vreman and Stevenson, 1988) 

and can be induced in the aortic endcytheUum (Kexzunti et d., 1992). Honaogenates of the 

heart do not separate the vascular con^yoitents fiom the myocardid conqyortents. Henae 

oycygenase may be found in the ceyronary vasenilature as weU as in myocardid tissue. 

Substrate necessary for the production of CO, Lc, hemoglobin is found in abundant 

supply in the red cells within the vasenilature. Oddation of CO to carbcyn eUodde, 

cexnbination of CO with mycteardid myeyglobin and with hcnaoglobiii, and potentid release 

of vasoccynstrictors in response to CO-mediated vasexUlation provide mechanisms for the 
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inactivation of CO and its vasodUatory actions. It is. tiierefore, possible tiiat CO may be a 

conttibutex* to vascular tone during normd and/or patholeygk; suites. This provides an 

interesting hypothesis for future study. 

Hypothesis 4 

CX)-induced vasexUlation is nex endcytheUum dependent in rat thoracic aorta segments 

preconttacted witii KQ (Un and McCjratii, 1988). In titis sttdy, endotiieUum was 

chemicaUy renaoved witii saportin, and endotheUum dependent relaxation was tested witii 

10-7 M acctylchoUnc. This sttdy dd not test tite endotiteUum dependence of tite 0 0 

respcxise when aortas were precontracted with any other agonist, or with mechamcd 

erdotheUum removd. 

No CO studies in cexxynary artery rqyext statistted significartec eyf endcxheUum 

dependencc^rdqtendence. In canirte femeyrd artery rings precontracted with phcnylcphrirte 

(10-^ M) and canine coronary artery rings precontracted witii 2 x 10"^ M PGF2JOL> CO-

induced vasodilaticyn was unaffected by the mechamcd renaovd eyf the endcytheUum 

(Vcdentikov et d,, 1989), These investigators unfortunately eUd not repeyrt how many 

rings were testecL Furchgeytt and Jothianandan (1991) also repon CO-induced 

erdotheUum irxlependent vasexUlatiexi in rabbit aorta and canirte circumflex coronary 

artery, but they too eUd not confirm endcytheUum irxlependencte. 

In the present sttdies, endotheUum dependence was assessed in peyrcine ceyronary 

artery rings preceyntracted with both KQ aid PGF2a- EndotheUum was removed 

naechamcaUy and thc abiUty eyfrings to vaseydUate was tested with methachoUne, In both 

KQ ard PGF2a precontracted rings, the CX) response eUd not deperd cyn the integrity eyf 

the endotheUum and the main effect for erdeytheUum was rtot statisticaUy significant, thus 

demonstrating that the effect of CO is not endotheUum dependent in titis prqiaratiexL That 

thc transient vasodilatory effects of NO (Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991) and CO are 
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botii endcytheUum indqyendent suggests that these two putative autacdds may have simUar 

functions. 

Hypothesis 5 

Due to the necessity of Unaiting confounding effects in expcrinaentd research, it is 

ceymmon to use mde animds since the use of femdc animals confounds the resdts due to 

homaond effects of the femdc cstttis cycle. Due to the protective effects eyf estrogen on the 

heart, femdes untU mertopause have a scenting proteedeyn freym cardieyvasenilar disease. In 

human sttdies however, it is beexxning clear that e:ardiovasenilar pharmaexylogic treatments 

do not dways weyrk equaUy weU cxi both sexes. Therefore, the sex differences in respcxise 

to various treatments aid putative physioleygic autaceyids need to be imdersteyexL 

Since we obtained exir hearts fixxn Icycd abbatexrs as they were available, we of 

nectessity used hearts finom both mde ard femdc swirte. Screndqtitously we had an even 

number of mdcs ard femdes in eyur study of erdeytheUum dependence in KQ-precontracted 

exxonary artery rings and were therefore able to subjea them to statisticd andysis. We 

saw no sex dcperxiencc of the CO reponse, eyr thc KQ-induced contractieyns. Our findings 

are limited; however, because we eUd nex test for stage of estms in the female animals. In 

adeUtiexi mde hearts were maidy fiom casttiitcd mde hcygs (barrows) and we cannot 

therefore assume that the vasculature of uncastrated mdcs would react in the sanae manner 

as their castrated ccxmterparts. Testosterone or the lack of estrogen may have aekUtiond 

effects on the cexonary vasculature. 

Hypothesis 6 

CO produces vasodUation in arteries precontracted witii PCjF2a and phenylephrine 

(Vcdentikov et aL, 1989; Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991). PGFla produces 
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vasoconsttiction and increased intt*aceUular cddum by receptor-operated mechanisms 

including tiie hydrolysis of phosphomositides (Morimoto et d„ 1990), 

CX) leads to decreased inttaccUdar cddum (Lin and McCjratii, 1988a), Decreased 

inttaccUdar cddum codd be caused by inhibition of cddum entry tiirough reccpttx*- or 

voltage-operated channels, increased extmsion of cddum by Ca^+.ATPase, or increased 

uptake of cddum into intraceUular sttxes or tiie sarcopUismic reticdum. 

CO leads to increased production of cGMP (Ramos et d., 1989; Furchgott and 

Jotitianandan, 1991). Increased production of cGMP could lead to the enhanced uptake of 

cddum into the sarccyplasntic reticdum (Twort and van Brecmen, 1988), inhibition eyf 

inositol phosphate production (Hirata et aL, 1990), and/ex* enhanced cddum cyctmsion by 

plasma membrane Ca-Mg ATPase (Furukawa and Nakamura, 1987). Since tiie second 

messenger pheysphcyincysitide system is asseyciated with PGF2a-tnduccd contraction 

(Mexrimcyto et al., 1990), CX) may inhibit pheysphoinositide hydrolysis eyr inhibit the actions 

of IP3 eyr protein kinase C. We found that receptex'-opcrated cddum channels were not 

inhibited, although the contntetion in response to 4.0 mM caldum was significantiy 

dec:reaseeL This suggests that CO does not inhibit receptex'-eyperated cddum channds. 

However, since there was a significant decrease at 4.0 mM, and the responses to CX) were 

sonaewhat decreased, dtiiough not significantiy, it suggests that inttaccUdar steyres may be 

refilling and that CX) may cause its effcerts through inhibitiexi of intraceUular caldum steyres. 

Our cybservations do nex rde out the peyssibiUty that CO inhibits the hydrolysis eyr actieyn of 

thc phospheyiitositides, since in this system cddum release from intraceUdar stexes is the 

primary ceyntributor to increased intraceUular calduixL 

Hypothesis 7 

No one to date has demonstrated CO-induced vasexUlation in KQ-precontracted rings 

in coronary artery. We eUd see significant tttmsient vaseydilatiexi in KQ-precontracted 
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rings. Because CO increases tite production of cGMP (Ramos et aL, 1989; Furchgott and 

Jotitianandan, 1991) and cGMP-dcpcndent protein kinase phosphorylates tite voltage-

dependent L-type cddum channel to decrease tite inward caktium current (Spcrelakis and 

Ohya, 1989,1990), it is possible tiiat decreased inttaccUdar cddum is caused by CO-

mediated inhibition of volttige-opcrated L-type cddum channels, Un and McGratii (1988a) 

found that vaseydUation induced by verapamU was much greater than that caused by CO, 

Because L-type charmels are blocked by cUhydropyridirte antageynists, a dihydropyrieUrte 

antageynist may have produced a mexe cexî arable vasodilation; however, a cexnparablc 

vasodilation wodd nex prove tiiat L-type channels are blcteked by CO, We fexind tiiat 0 0 

cUd nex significantiy inhibit entry of cddum through voltage-operated channels in pexcine 

coronary artery rings preconttacted with 20 mM KQ, This suggests tiiat CO-mediated 

vascydilation is nex due to inhibition of L-type caldum channels. 

The Mechanism of CO-Induced VascxUlatieyn 

CO causes vasexUlatiexi in isolated arteries and vdns (Un ard McCjrath, 1988b; 

Vcdentikov et al., 1989; CjrSscr et al., 1990, Furchgott and Jotitianandan, 1991) and 

isolated hearts (Sntitii and McGratii, 1984; McFad and McGratii, 1987), This 

vasodilaticxi exxnirs even when cytctehronae oyddasc is totaUy inhibited by seydium cyanide 

(Cobum, 1979), suggesting that CO-induced inhibition of cytetehronac oycdasc is not thc 

mechanism reqycxidblc feyr vascxUlatiort In the vasculature CO leads to decreased 

proditetieyn of intraceUular ĉ ddum (Un and McCSraih, 1988a) and increased productiexi of 

cGMP (Rameys et al., 1989; Furchgeytt and Jothianandan, 1991), CO does not cause 

vasexUlatiexi through thc release of NO (Furchgott and Jothianandan, 1991), tiie productiexi 

of adencysine, prostaglandins, eyr antagonism of adrenergic cffec:ts (McFad ard McCjrath, 

1987), Bee:ausc in sonae smdies the hearts or vessels were not hypeydc, CO-irduced 

vasexUlatiexi carmot be attributed to lack of ATP ex* exhcr hypoxk: effects. 
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According to the enirrent theeyry of vascular relaycaticxi, particulate eyr soluble guanylate 

cyclase is activated witii tiie consequent formation of cGMP (fiapoport and Murad, 1983; 

Murad, 1986; Wddman and Murad, 1988), CO does lead to increased formation of cGMP 

through activation of what is beUeved to be soluble guanylate cyclase (Furchgeytt and 

Jothianandan, 1991), Fexmation of cGMP by CO does precede vasodilation (Furchgext 

and Jotitianandan, 1991), cGMP leads to phosphcyrylation eyf cGMP-elcpcndcnt protein 

kinase (Riqxyport et al., 1983; Murad, 1986) which tiien leads to phcysphexylation of a 

protdn which depheysphexylates myeysin Ught chain (Murad, 1986), It is nex known if 

c:GMP-dependent protein kinase is phospheyrylated ex* myeysin Ught chain is 

dephosphorylated after CO treattnent 

The actions of cGMP-depcndent protein kinase then lead to other events which are 

asseyciated with vasodilation irteluding activaticyn eyf the sarcolemmd Ca '̂''-ATPase 

(Popescu et al., 1984). Whether sarcolemmd Cs?''^-ATPase is activated and leads to 

cddum cxtrusicxi in response to CX) is unknowrt Pheysphorylation of pheyspholamban 

dee:reascs intraceUular caldum by stimulating its uptake into sarccyplasntic reticntium 

(Raeymaekers et aL, 1988). Whether CO acts by this naechanism is unknowrt 

Dephosphorylatieyn of cddesmon dso leads to relaycation (Rasmussen et aL, 1987). But 

again it is not known whetiicr CO leads to phosphorylation of cddesmon. Our findings do 

nex support ex* exclude any eyf these mechanisms. 

Significance of These Smdies 

Isolated Heart Studies 

We demonstrated that 5% CX) causes vasodilation in sponttmcously beating hearts in a 

ceynstant flow naodd of thc isolated heart, witiiout changes in heart rate, systoUc or diastolic 

pressures, developed pressure, ±dP/dt, aid thc rate*pressure product This extends 
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previous findings of otiiers in a consttuit pressure naodel (McCjratii and Sntitii, 1984; 

McFad and McGrath, 1987), 

Porcine Coronary Artery Ring Studies 

We have shown that CO-induced vasexUlation is endotiieUum independent in KQ- and 

PGF2a-precontt'acted porcine ceyronary artery rings, CX)-induced vasexUlation is nex sex 

dependent in KQ-precontracted rings. In adeUtion, we have for the first time demonstrated 

that CO-induced vascydilation is tt-ansient This transient effect is inqxxtant because it 

suggests that CX) may indeed be a physioleygic meeUattx* of vascdar tone. In one sttdy, it 

was hypothesized that cytochreynae P-450 may be involved in tiie formatiexi cxf endotheUum 

dcperxlent reUucing factor, as ê ytctehronac P-450 is fourd in vascular endotheUd cells 

(Basscnge and Busse, 1988), This enzynae is involved in the production of CO, and 

therefore CO may actuaUy belong to thc fantily eyf endeytiieUum dependent relayting factors. 

Our finding that CO does not cause vasodilation at high dcyses of KQ and PGF2a has not 

previously been reported by cythers. 

In investigating the mechanism whereby CO causes vascydilation we have 

demexistrated that CO does rtot lead to decreased intraceUular cddum through CO-mediated 

inhibitiexi of receptor- ex* voltage-eyperated channds. Since there was a significant decrease 

in contraction at 4.0 mM e:ddum in PGF2a-precontrac:ted CX>treated rings, it suggests that 

CO acts at the contractUe apparams to decrease tension in cexxynaiy rings. This may ex' may 

not be due to actions of cGMP on the contt:actUe sqyparatus. Thc finding of a simUar 

transient effect of CO cexnpared to NO suggests that CX) may be acting through the same 

nacchamsm as NO as suggested by Utz and Ullrich (1991). 
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APPENDKA 

DEVELOPMENT OF 

THE ISOLATED RAT HEART MODEL 

We adapted the consttuit flow naodel of McDexiagh et aL (McDonagh et d,, 1984; 

McDonagh and Roberts, 1986; Wright et al., 1988), Glass ttibing was added to tiie 

McDexiagh perfusion system, since it was found that the amount of Tygeyn® and Silastic® 

mbing present in the naodel led to too great a drop in the oxygen tension (P02) by the time 

the perfiisate reached the heart Oxygen tensions in excess of 550 mm Hg are needed to 

maintam vcntticular function (Serizawa et al., 1981), Thc perfusate was changed fiom 

K(2)RBC to Krebs-Hensddt buffer contdning 2 g% BSA (Krebs-BSA), but no red blood 

cdls, Albuntin was retttined in tiie buffer since it preserves endeytiieUd ceU function (Van 

Beck, 1990), and increases the viscosity of the buffer solution. As in the McDonagh 

medel, the perfusate was not recircdatecL 

In the Mex:gan et al. (1961) model, rat hearts beating sponttmcously at 200-240 

beats/nain perfiised at 7-10 mlAnin with Krebs-Henseleit buffer maintained a ceynstant 

perfusion pressure of 35-50 mm Hg for at least 1 hour. The Po2 of the buffer was 550 

mmHg, Since other ventricular fiutetion paranaeters were not measured in the Morgan et 

al. (1961) model, we compared theyse vdues to those of Headrick and WilUs (1989) and 

Apstein ard his cxyUeagucs (1977), In speyntaneously beating rat hearts, Headrick and 

Willis (1989) repexted developed pressures of 70-100 mm Hg when left ventricular end 

diastoUc pressures were adjusted to 4-6 mm Hg, In hearts paced at 300 beats/min with a 

ceynstant coronary flow rate of 8 mlAnin (16 mlAnin/g of left ventticle), Apstein et aL 

(1977) repexted left ventricular systoUc pressures of 60-80 mm Hg, cUastoUc pressures less 

than 12 mm Hg, left ventricdar developed pressures between 63-80 mm Hg, and left 
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vcntticular dP/dt 1712-2278 mm Hg/sec. These hearts remained stable for 120 ntinutes of 

pcrfiision. 

In order to attain SimUar vdues, we first settled on a naodel in which paced isolated rat 

hearts were perfused at a constant 8 nti/min witii Krebs-BSA wanned to 37* C and 

perfusate was not recircdated. This flow rate resdted in an average perfusion pressure of 

39 ± 2 mm Hg after about 20-25 ntinutes of pacing at an average heart rate of 270 ± 11 

beatsAnin. We adjusted diastoUc pressures to 5 mm Hg. DiastoUc pressures between 0 

and 30 mm Hg are consklered physiologic (Apstem et aL, 1977). Developed pressure was 

70±4mmHg. 

Isolated Heart Eyqyeriments 

Development of tiie Isolated Heart MoHel 

Preparatieyn 

Preparation of K^RBC periiisate. A Krebs-Henseleit buffer witii tite foUowmg mM 

composition: NaQ 118.6, KQ 4.78, CaQ2 2.5, KH2PO4 1.2. MgS04 1.2, NaHCX)3 

25, glucose 5, and Na2CaEDTA 0.08, was prepared. To titis was added 2 g% bovine 

serum dbunain (BSA) (Fraction V, Sigma) and washed human red cells to a 20% 

hematocrit The pH was adjusted to 7,4 with 8,4% NaHCOs, This perfusate was gassed 

witii 95%-C)2 5%-CX)2. 

Preparation of Krebs-Henseldt-BSA perfiisate (Krehs-BSAV A Krebs-Hcnscldt 

buffer witii tiic foUowing mM composition: NaQ 118.6, KQ 4.78, CaQ2 2.5. KH2PO4 

1.2, MgS04 1-2, NaHCOs 25, glucose 5, and Na20aEDTA 0,08, was prepared. To titis 

was added 2 g% BSA (Fraction V, Sigma), The pH was adjusted to 7.4 witii 8,4% 

NaHCOs. The control perfusate was gassed witii 95% 02-5% 002 , and tiie test perfusate 

was gassed witii 90% 02-5% CX)2-5% CO. 
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Ptcparation of tiie isolattd periiiseH he.flTt Hearts were prepared as described 

previously (McDonagh, Niven, and Roberts, 1984; McDonagh and Roberts, 1986), Addt 

mde Sprague-Dawley rats (400-600 g) (Sasco) were briefly anestitetized witii etiiyl etiicr 

(Fisher Sdentific), and then injected witii sodium pentobarbittti (60 mgAcg, Abbott), A 

tt:acheeyttxny was performed and the animd was ventUated witii a smaU animd respirator 

(Harvard), FoUowing a ntidstemd theyracotomy, the right carotid, subclavian, and 

innominate arteries were isolatecL After heparinizatiexi (150 udts, EUdns-Sinn, Inc.), the 

innontinate artery was cannulated (Surflo 20 gauge catheter, Terunao Corp,), and the 

catheter was attached to the pcrfusiexi systena. 

For the experinaents in which K(2)RBC and Krebs-BSA done were used as tiie 

perfiisates, the perfiisiexi system consisted of exie reservoir, a blexd fUter (Cbbe 

Labexatories), an oxygenatex*, a heat exchanger, a bubble trap and a roller pump (Harvard, 

660) (Figure Al), 

The right atrium was irxtised ard the aorta Ugated. The heart was then cyccised fieym 

the chest and placed on a heated pledglass stage, Totd ceyronary flow was maintained at 

4 mlAnin eyr 8 mlAnin throughexit the experiment At constant cexonary flow, a change in 

ceyronary pcrfiision pressure reflects a change in cexxynary vascular resistance, 

Evduation of ventticdar function. To assess cardiac pump function, an 

intraventricular baUoexi was prepared fixym a latex finger cex (Perry) ard polyethylene 

mbing (PE 190, Clay Adams), The baUoon naet the foUowing requirenaents: 

1, When fiUed with 400 1̂ saline, the pressure of the baUeyon was between 10 and 40 

mmHg, 

2, At 0 mm Hg the baUoon cexitained between 250 and 3(X) 1̂ of saline. 

The baUcxyn-cathetcr was attttehed to a pressure transducer (Statham, 23ID) and a reoexder 

(Godd, 24(X)S), The baUexxi and mbing were fiUed with phosphate buffered saline. The 

heart was temporarily arrested witii 20 mM KQ and tiie baUoon was inserted into tite left 
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Figure Al. Schematic of the perfiisiexi system for K(2)RBC and Krebs-BSA cyqierimcnts. 
Perfiisate is pumped through a bleyed fUter, an oxygenatex*, a bubble trap, a 
heat cytehanger, and then through a catheter which is cannulated through the 
innominate artery into thc aorta. Cjas from thc oycygenator gasscs the 
perfusate. A saline fiUed baUeyexi is inserted into tiic left ventridc. Coronary 
perfusion pressure (CPP), left vcntticular pressure (LVP), and its first 
derivative are recexded continitoudy. 
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vcntticle tiirough the ntitrd vdve. The baUexyn-catiieter was secured witii a 5-0 suttne 

(EthUexi, Ethicexi), stitehed into the fascia surrounding the left atrium, and fastened to the 

pledglass stage. Ventticdar compliance was tested whUe tiie heart was anesteeL Volume 

was added to the baUexyn in 20 1̂ intervds up to 340 ̂ 1 and tiie pressure measured. After 

the ceympUance curve was ccxiqylctcd, KQ infiisiexi was terminated and the heart was 

penmtted to beat fiecly. Volume was then added to the baUcyeyn to achieve a diastolic 

pressure of 5 mm Hg, Pcrfiision pressure, heart rate, left ventticdar systoUc and diastolic 

pressures, ard the first derivative of the developed pressure were modtored continuously 

thrcxighout each cycpcrinaent Readings for datti andysis were taken every 5 ntinutes, 

Expcrintentd Prcxocols 

Protocol for K(2^RBC Experiments. Each heart (n=15) was perfused witii K(2)RBC 

perfusate during insertion of the baUoon and for tiie 105 ntinute eycperinaentd pericxL 

Hearts were equiUbrated fcx* 30 minutes and were then paced with an dectreynic stimulator 

(Grass, Medel SD9) at 255-270 beatsAninute, Perfusion pressure, heart rate, left 

ventricular peak systoUc and end diastoUc pressures aid their first derivatives were 

receyrded ceyntinuously. Readings were taken every 5 minutes from minute 30 to minute 

105 for data andysis. Perfusate was taken fcx* andysis of bleyed gases at ntinute 45 and at 

ntinute 70, At the end of the experiment the atria and aU remaining excess tissue was 

removed fiom the ventricles. The ventricles were wdghed and an apical pcyrtion was 

renaoved, wdghed, and dried to consttuit wdght at l(Xf C. 

Protocol for low flow Krebs-BSA experiments. Each heart (n=8) was perfused at 4 

ml/ntin witii Krebs-BSA gassed witii 95% 02-5% 0 0 2 during insertion of tiic 

intraventricular baUoon and during the 105 ntinute experimentd period. Hearts were 

equiUbrated for 30 minutes and then paced with an electronic stimulator (Grass, Medel 

SD9) at 255-270 beatsAninute, Perfusion pressure, heart rate, left vcntticular peak 
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systoUc and end diastoUc pressures and tiieir first derivatives were recorded continuously. 

Readings were taken every 5 ntinutes fixxn minute 30 to minute 105 for data andysis. 

Perfusate was taken for andysis of pH,P002 and P02 at ntinutt5s 45 and 70, At tiic end 

of the experinaent the atria and aU remaining excess tissue was removed from the ventricles. 

The ventticles were wdghed and an apicd portion was renaoved, wdghed, and dried to 

constant wdght at 100° C, 

Protocol for high flow Kr^bs-BSA experiments Each heart (n=4) was pcrfiiscd at 8 

ml/min witii Krebs-BSA gassed witii 95% 02-S% CO2 during insertion of tfie 

intraventricular baUoon and during the 105 minute eycperimentd periocL Hearts were 

equiUbrated for 30 minutes and then paced with an electtonic stimdattyr (CSrass, Model 

SD9) at 255-270 beatsAninute. Readings were taken every 5 ntinutes fixxn ntinute 30 to 

minute 105 for data andysis. Perfiisate was taken for andysis of pH, Pc02 and Po2 at 

minutes 45 ard 70. At tiie end of the cycperiment the atria ard aU remaining cyccess tissue 

was removed from the ventricles. The ventricles were wdghed and an apical portion was 

removed, weighed, and dried to consttmt weight at 100° C. 

Data Andysis 

CjompUance. Left ventricdar compliance was andyzed using the methed described by 

Motttisky and Ransnas (1987) for andyzing significant differences between two curves. 

The vdue 0 nal was oimtted in aU groups so that aU sets eyf datti had the sanae number eyf 

peyints. In adeUtion, since the after cxyndition of the high flow group had volume vdues 

ody as high as 260 1̂ of volume, an adeUtiond after curve with volume vdues ody as high 

as 260 ^1 was generated for the K(2)RBC group in cxxler to conqyare these two groups. 

Sums of squares and degrees of fieedom for thc andysis inceyrporating a second order 

polynexnid naodel were generated for each group of hearts witii the REG procedure oi 

SAS®. 
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Data from Preliminary Eycperiments 

K(2'̂ RBC experimenf;;̂  An isolated iscyvolurmc heart prqyaraticxi was dcvdcypcd in the 

laborattwies of P, F. McDonagh (McDonagh et aL, 1984; McDonagh and Roberts, 1986; 

Wright et d„ 1988) and tiien further modified (unpubUshed), In this preparation hearts are 

pcrfiiscd witii K(2)RBC (McDonagh et d„ 1984), Since K(2)RBC contains botii 

dissolved oxygen and oxyhenaoglobin, hearts can be perfused at a 4 ml/min flow rate 

withcyut beexyming hypodc. 

Hearts (n=15) were perfused at 4 nti/ntin (3.2 nti/ntin/g of wet wdght), and paced at 

246 ± 2 (SE) beats per ntinute. The pacing voltage ranged between 4 and 23 volts witii a 

mean of 15 ± 1 volts. The average baUoon volunae was 242 ± 7 mL After 10-20 minutes 

ofequiUbratieyn tiie pcrfiision pressure was 43 ± 2 mm Hg, Left ventricular peak systoUc 

pressure was 98 ± 2 mm Hg, and diastoUc pressure was 5 ± 0,40 mm Hg, The measure of 

mycx^ardid cexitractiUty (Apstein et aL, 1977), -KiP/dt, was 1800 ± 100 mm Hg/sec, whUe 

the measure of relaycation, -dP/dt was 1300 ± 100 mm Hg/sec, ImtiaUy these hearts 

attained a developed pressure of 94 ± 4 mm Hg. This develeyped pressure is conqyarablc to 

that in cycperiments using rabbit hearts with RBC perfusate in which the developed pressure 

was 92 ± 4 mm Hg throughout the cyqycrintent (Vogel et d., 1982), The rate*pressure 

product was 23063 ± 993 mm Hg x beatsAnmute, Thc average pH was 7,41 ± 0.02, tiie 

average PC02 was 37.8 ±1.7 mm Hg, and the average Po2 was 247.4 ± 19,0 mm Hg, 

The imtid hematocrit of 20 had declined to an average eyf 18 ± 0.5. 

At minute 45 the perfusion pressure was 43 ± 2 mm Hg, Heart rate was 248 ± 2 mm 

Hg, The pacing voltage ranged between 4 and 23 V witii a mean of 16 ± 1 V. Left 

ventrienilar peak systoUc pressure was 91 ± 3 mm Hg, and left ventricdar diastoUc 

pressure was 5 ± 0,47 mm Hg, giving a developed pressure of 87 ± 3 mm Hg, a -KlP/dt of 

1800 ±100 mm Hg/sec and a-dP/dt of 1300 ±100 mm Hg/sec. The ratc*pressure product 

was 21558 ± 887 mm Hg x beatsAnin. Gas and pH parameters were again measured at 
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37° C, immediately after these ntid-cxperiment readings. The average pH was 7.44 ± 

0.022, tiie P c 0 2 was 34.1 ± 1.9 mm Hg, and tiie Po2 was 243.0 ± 12.7 mm Hg, The 

hematcterit was 17 ± 5,2 (n=13). 

At minute 85 to minute 115, pcrfiision pressure was 43 ± 2 mm Hg. Heart rate was 

253 ± 4 beatsAnin. The pacing volttige varied between 4 and 26 V, witii a mean of 17 ± 1 

V. Left vcntticular peak systoUc pressure was 88 ± 3 mm Hg and diastoUc pressure was 4 

± 0,46 nam Hg giving a developed pressure of 84 ± 3 mm Hg and a-KiP/dt of 1700 ± 100 

mm Hg/sec and a-dP/dt of 1200 ±100 mm Hg/sec, The rate«pressure product was 21155 

±736mmHgxbeatsAnirL Gas and pH paranaeters were measured inamediately after these 

end of experiment readings. The average pH was 7.43 ± 0.020, tiie Pc02 was 32.8 ± 2,3 

mm Hg, and thc Po2 was 241,6 ± 12,2 mm Hg, The henuuocrit was 18 ± 0,3 (n=12). 

The wet-tty-dry ratio was 4,1652 ± ,0815, 

Krebs-BSA low flow cycperiments. Hearts (n=8) were perfused at 4 ml/ntin (3,0 ± 

0.2 mlAnin/g of wet weight) with Krebs-BSA to conqyare them to hearts perfused with 

K(2)RBC perfusate. The average baUoeyn volume was 169 ± 16 ml. After 10-20 min of 

equiUbraticyn, perfiisicyn pressure was 28 ± 3 mm Hg (SE) ard hearts were paced at 242 ± 2 

beatsAninute. The pacing voltage ranged between 16 ard 45 V with a mean of 24 ± 3 V. 

Left ventrienilar systoUc pressure was 63 ± 7 nam Hg and left ventricdar diastoUc pressure 

was 27 ± 6 mm Hg giving a develeyped pressure of 36 ± 5 nam Hg, a -KlP/dt of 800 ± 100 

mm Hg/sec, and a -dP/dt of 500 ± 100 mm Hg/sec. Gas and pH paranaeters were 

measured 5 to 10 ntinutes priex' to these baseline readings. The average pH was 7.35 ± 

0.02, the average PCX)2 was 40,1 ± 2.6 mm Hg, and the average Po2 was 4212 ± 64.0 

mmHg. 

After 10 to 15 minutes of adeUtiond perfusion, the average perfusion pressure had 

risen to 30 ± 3 mm Hg, an increase of 9% whUe heart rate remained at 242 ± 2 

beatsAninute. The pacing voltage had to be sUghtiy increased to a range betwen 22 aid 
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45 V witii a mean of 26± 3 V. Average left vcntticularpcak systoUc pressure was 71 ± 5 

mm Hg, an mcrease of 18%, and diastoUc pressure was 32 ± 5 mm Hg, an increase of 

44%. This gave a developed pressure of 39 ± 5 mmHg, a 9% increase over tiie bascUne 

vdue. Contt:actiUty assessed as tiie -̂ dP/dt was 900 ± 100 mm Hg/sec, an mcrease of 7% 

above bascUnc, and -dP/dt was 600 ± 100 mm Hg/sec, an 11% mcrease over bascUne. 

Gas and pH parameters were taken immediately after these ntid-cyqyerinaent readings. 

Perfiisate temperattne was 37 ± T C. Average pH was 7.34 ± 0.02, tiie Pc02 was 41.2 ± 

2.5 nam Hg, and tiie Po2 was 450.0 ± 61.9 mm Hg. 

At the end of the eycperimentd period, perfusion pressure had increased to 35 ± 3 mm 

Hg, an increase of 28% over bascUne, whUc heart rate decUned very sUghtiy (1%) to 240 ± 

1 beats/ntin. The mean pacing voltage remained the sanae; however, the range was 18 to 

45 V. Ody 3 of the 8 hearts were paced at vdues over 25 V. Left ventticdar peak systolic 

pressure rose to 80 ± 4 mm Hg, a 38% increase over baseline aid crd eUastoUc pressure 

rose to 43 ± 4 mm Hg, a 143% increase over baseline. Developed pressure was 37 ± 6 

mm Hg, -Kip/dt was 800 ± 100 mm Hg, a 1% decUne from bascUne, and -dP/dt was 500 

± 100 mm Hg, again the same as baseline. The rate«pressure produa was 8736 ± 1270 

mm Hg X beats/min, a 1% decline from bascUite, Cjas and pH paranaeters were measured 

at 37° C immediately after these crd of experiment readings, Thc average pH was 7.34 ± 

0,03, tiie PC02 was 41,1 ± 2,5 mm Hg, and tiie Po2 was 460,4 ± 63,2 nam Hg, Thc 

wet-tey-dry ratio was 5.333 ± 0.1415, 

Perfusion system modification. With a flow this low, hearts were clearly hypodc ard 

rtot able to maintain their function over the 105 ntinute experimentd periocL This is most 

cleariy seen in the steep rise in diastoUc pressure, which ineUcates an increase in thc 

stiffitess of the ventricles. In cxder to achieve a preparation which was viable for at least 90 

minutes, we replaced sexne of the Tygon® mbing in thc perfusion system with glass 

mbing, replaced thc Silastic® mbing heat exchanger with a glass Graham condenser and 
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gassed tite perfiisate witii waste gas fiom tfie SUastic® tttiiing oxygenattx*. We increased 

tiie perfusate flow rate from 4 mlAnin to 8 ml/ntin. These nxxUfications mcreased tite Po2 

of tiie perfiisate to 500-700 mm Hg and gave imtid ventticdar fimction parameters 

conparable to tiiose reported by otiiers usmg a Krebs-Hcnscldt perfiisate (Morgan et aL, 

1961; Headrick and WUUs, 1989), 

Krebs-BSA high flow experiments. Hearts (n=4) perfused at 7,8 ± 0,3 nti/ntin (6.3 ± 

0,3 nalAnin/g of wet weight), achieved a baseline perfusion pressure of 39 ± 2 mm Hg 

whUepacedat270± 11 beatsAnin, The pacing volttige ranged from 16 to 20 V, witii a 

mean of 18 ± 1 V, Average baUcton volunae was 155 ± 20 ml. Left ventticdar systoUc 

pressure was 84 ± 11 mm Hg and diastoUc pressure was 14 ± 3 mm Hg, giving a 

developed pressure of 70 ± 4 mm Hg, a-KiP/dt of 1600 ± 46 mm Hg/sec, and a-dP/dt of 

1300 ± 41 mm Hg/sec, The rate*pressure product was 18754 ± 812 mm Hg x beatsAnin, 

The average pH was 7.35 ± 0.01, tiie average PC02 was 45.6 ± 1.0 mm Hg, and tiie 

average Po2 was 631,6 ± 21.3 mm Hg, 

After 65 minutes of totd pcrfiision, perfiidon pressure was 41± 2 mm Hg with a heart 

rate of 278 ± 13 beats/ntin. The pacing voltage ranged from 18 to 24 V, with a mean eyf 21 

± IV. Left ventricular systoUc pressure was 88 ± 6 mm Hg aid diastolic pressure was 18 

± 1 mm Hg, giving a developed pressure of 70 ± 6 mm Hg, a -KlP/dt of of 1600 ± 100 mm 

Hg/sec, and a -dP/dt of 1300 ± 100 mm Hg/sec. The rate*pressure product was 15248 ± 

2429 mm Hg x beats/nurt Gas ard pH parameters were measured at 3V C imnaediatdy 

after these ntid-cycperimcnt readings. The average pH was 7.37± 0,01, the PCX)2 was 43,8 

± 0,6 mm Hg, and tiie Po2 was 661.5 ± 19.2 mm Hg, 

At the end of the expcrinaentd pericxl, perfusion pressure was 48 ± 7 mm Hg and 

heart rate was 285 ± 9 beatsAnin, The pacing voltage had to be increased to a naean 32 ± 3 

V with a range of 24 to 38 V, Left ventricular systoUc pressure was 79 ± 12 nam Hg and 

left ventrienilar end diastoUc pressure was 25 ± 6 mm Hg giving a develeyped pressure of 54 
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± 9 mm Hg, a-KiP/dt of 1200 ± 200 mm Hg/sec, and a-dp/dt of 1000 ± 200 mm Hg/sec, 

Thc ratt^pressure product was 15248 ± 2429 mm Hg X beatsAnm. Lnmediatdy after tiiese 

end of experiment readings tiie average pH was 7,37 ± 0,01, tiie Pc02 was 43,4 ± 1,2 

nam Hg, and tiie Po2 was 647,2 ± 14,7 mm Hg, The wet-tt>-dry ratio was 5,6773 ± 

0,4143, 

Comoarison of Kf2mBC and Krebs-BSA hearts. In con^aring tiie tiiree conditions 

(Figure A2), it can be seen tiiat tiie perfusion pressure of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC 

and with Krebs-BSA at 8 nti/ntin are very similar, Fex' some unknown reasexi, hearts 

escaped fixxn pacing and had to be paced at a higher rate (Figure A3) in tiie 8 mlAnin 

Krebs-BSA perfused hearts. Left ventricdar peak systoUc pressure (Figure A4) was 

different in aU three groups at the baseline reacting, but aU groups approached a similar 

vdue at the end of the experiment Left ventricular end diastoUc pressure (Hgure A5) 

remained very close to the imtid setting of 5 mm Hg in the K(2)RBC perfused hearts; 

however, diastoUc pressure in both groups of hearts perfused with Krebs-BSA increased 

over the course of the cycperiment When ventticdar volume is held constant, as it was in 

this cycpcrinaent with a baUoon of ceynstant volume, any increase in left ventricular end 

diastoUc pressure ineUcates an increase in chamber stiffness (Serizawa et al., 1981), This 

increase in stiffness occnirs when the oxygen demard of the myocardium is greater than the 

avaUable supply (Serizawa et al., 1981), creating a hypoxic situatiexi. The developed 

pressure (Figure A6), thc difference between the left ventricular peak systoUc and end 

diastoUc pressures, of aU groups of hearts is therefexe qdte different, with hearts perfiised 

with K(2)RBC having the best developed pressure, and hearts perfused with Krebs-BSA 

having sequcntiaUy pexyrer developed pressure determined by the rate eyf perfiisate flow. 

The first derivatives of the systoUc and diastoUc pressures, ±dP/dt (Figure A7) are best for 

hearts pcrfiiscd with K(2)RBC perfiisate, foUowed by hearts perfused at 8 ml/ntin with 

Krebs-BSA, foUowed by hearts perfused at 4 ml/ntin witii Krebs-BSA, The ratc«pressure 
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Figure A2, Ceynqyarison of perfusieyn pressures of hearts pcrfiiscd with K(2)RBC to hearts 
pcrfuiscd with l6nebs-BSA, At constant flow, changes in ceyronary perfusieyn 
pressure represent changes in coronary resistance (Apstein et aL, 1977). 
BascUite - minute 55 (range - 40 to 60 ntinutes) after pcrfiision is begun 
(qyproximately 20-25 ntinutes eyf pacing). Mid - ntinute 65 (range - 65 to 
80 minutes) after pcrfiision is begun. End - ntinute 95 (range - 85 to 100 
ntinutes), Datti are expressed as mean ± SE, 
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Figure A3, Cjomparison of heart rates of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC to hearts 
p ^ s e d witii Krebs-BSA, BascUne- minute 55 (range-40 to 60 
minutes) after pcrfusiexi is begun (qyproxiniately 20-25 ntinutes of 
pacing), Md - minute 65 (range - 65 to 80 minutes) after perfusion is 
begun. End - minute 95 (range - 85 to 100 ntinutes). Data are 
expressed as mean ± SE, 
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Hgure A4, Conqyarison of left ventricular systoUc pressures of hearts perfused with 
K(2)RBC to hearts perfused witii Krebs-BSA, BascUne- minute 55 
(range - 40 to 60 minutes) after perfusion is begun (sqyproximately 20-25 
ntinutes of pacing). Mid - minute 65 (range - 65 to 80 minutes) after 
pcrfiision is begun. End - ntinute 95 (range - 85 to 100 ntinutes). Dam 
are cicpresscd as mean ± SE, 
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Figure A5, Oxnparison of diastoUc pressures of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC to hearts 
perftiscd witii Krebs-Henseldt-BSA. BascUne - ntinute 55 (range - 40 to 60 

minutes) after perfusion is begun (approximately 20-25 ntinutes of pacing). 
Md - ntinute 65 (range - 65 to 80 minutes) after pcrfiision is begun. End -
ntinute 95 (range - 85 to 100 ntinutes). Data are expressed as mean ± SE. 
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Figure A6. Comparison of develeyped pressures of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC to 
hearts perfused witii Krebs-BSA. Developed pressure is tiic difference 
between peak systolic and end cUastolic pressure. Baseline- minute 55 
(range - 40 to 60 ntinutes) after perifiision is begun (approximately 20-25 
ntinutes of pacing). Mid - ntinute 65 (range - 65 to 80 ntinutes) after 
perfusion is begun. End - ntinute 95 (range - 85 to 100 minutes). Data 
are expressed as mean ± SE, 
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Figure A7. Comparison of ±dP/dt of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC to hearts 
perfused witii Krebs-BSA, Positive dP/dt indicates conttactiUty at 
constant baUcyeyn volume Negative dP/dt indicates relaycation, BascUite-
minute 55 (range - 40 to 60 ntinutes) dter perfusion is begun 
(qyproximately 20-25 minutes eyf pacing). Md - ntinute 65 (range - 65 to 
8() ntinutes) after perfusion is begun. End - ntinute 95 (range - 85 to 100 
minutes). Data are expressed as mean ± SE. 
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product (Figure A8), an mdex of cardiac woric, foUows tite same pattern, witii hearts 

perfiised witii K(2)RBC performing tite most work, 

WhUe botii tite Po2 and tiie mean flow/g of tissue wet weight is greater in tiie high flow 

Krebs-BSA group (631,6-661,5 mm Hg, 6,3 ml/ntin/g) tiian in tiie K(2)RBC group (241-

247 mm Hg3,2 ml/min/g), tiie addition of RBCs makes tiie K(2)RBC group more 

fimctionaUy stable as dcteumented in the Uterature (Bergmann et d., 1979), WhUc tiie 

average Po2 of botii Krebs-BSA groups is higher tiian tiiat of tiie K(2)RBC group, tiie 

average wet/dry ratios of tiie hearts perfiised witii Krebs-BSA (5,3333 for hearts perfiised 

at 4 ml/ntin, 5,6773 for hearts perfiised at 8 m]/niin) were both greater than tiie average 

wet/dry ratio of hearts pcrfiiscd witii K(2)RBC (4,1652), This wodd mdteate tiiat hearts 

perfused with Krebs-BSA are beceynting edematcxis in comparison to hearts pcrfiiscd with 

RBC-containing perfiisate, a finding smtilar to that of Bergmann et al. (1979), who found 

that Krebs-Henseleit perfiised hearts gained tissue water ceyntent and decreased their 

ventrienilar fimctieyn over tinae, 

Cjompliance. Compliance curves were plotted for each indivdud heart in each eyf the 3 

groups of hearts: K(2)RBC, Krebs-BSA low flow, and Krebs-BSA high flow, as weU as 

for the mean of each group. For ineUvidud hearts, aU volumes resdting in pressures less 

than 30 mm Hg were used to generate curves, since diastoUc pressure vdues below 30 mm 

Hg are consdered to be physiologic (Apstein et al, 1977), In the cases where there were 

less than three points at 30 mm Hg ex* below, thc lowest 3 vdues were taken even if they 

were above 30 mm Hg, For group cnirves, aU resdtant pressures for volumes up to 340 1̂ 

of baUcton volume were used with the exception of 0 nti baUcton volunae. This, however, 

did lead to means for ineUvdud volumes that had san^lc numbers less than tiie teytd 

number, since not aU hearts had vdues of at least 0 mm Hg at thc lower volumes. 
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Figure A8, Conqyarisexi of ratc^yressure products of hearts perfused with K(2)RBC to 
hearts perfused with Krebs-BSA. The rate«pressure product is an indicatiexi 
eyf cardiac weyrk. Baseline- ntinute 55 (range - 40 to 60 ntinutes) after 
perfusion is begun (approximately 20-25 ntinutes of pacing). Mid - minute 65 
(range - 65 to 80 ntinutes) after pcrfiision is begun. End - ntinute 95 (range -
85 to 1(X) ntinutes). Data are expressed as mean ± SR 
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C3ianges in left vcntticular diastoUc stifiBaess indicate insdt to tiie myocardium. In 

ischentia tiie pressure-volunae curve is shifted to tiie right, and m hypoxia, tite pressure-

volume curve is shifted to tiie left (Vogd et aL, 1982), In titeir work, Veygd and his 

coUeagues (1982) dso compared tiie slope of tiieir pressure volume curves. This in^Ues 

tiiat tiiese curves are Unear, Apstem and his coUeagues (1977) found a Unear pressure-

volunae curve between 0 and 30 mm Hg, We fit our data (n=45) to botii sm^leOmcar) and 

seceynd order polyrtomid equatiexis, and fexind that in aU cases exir datti was fit better by a 

second eyrder polyrtomid than by a single linear equation. In sonae cases, a third order 

poljmcymid equation fit even better, but we limited our data andysis to tiie seexxd eyrder 

polyneymials. Data fit by different exders eyf equations suggests that different ventrienilar 

clenaents are being stretehed; i,c„ tiie elastic clcnacnt, coUagen, ete. 

In the K(2)RBC group of hearts (n=15), the diastoUc pressure-volunae curve generated at 

the end of the experiment was shifted sUghtiy to tite right of that generated at the begmning 

of the experinaent in 12 hearts (Figure A9), The two curves were nex significantiy different 

using the naethed of Motulsky and Ransnas (1987), We wiU consider these hearts as 

normd, and wiU compare aU other greyups to titis group eyf hearts. In cyne heart from this 

group, the pressure-volume curve was shifted to the left, suggesting it was hypodc. In the 

remaining two hearts, the curve was shifted sUghtiy to the left or biseened the first curve, 

suggesting a sUght variatieyn fixxn neyrmd. In the after conditiexi, means are skewed due to 

less than half of the members of the grexip conttibuting to the mean at vdues below 100 ^L 

In the low flow group (n=8), in seven of the hearts the curve was shifted to the left, 

suggesting hypoyda by the crd of the cycperiment, whUe in one it was shifted to the right 

When this group as a whole was compared to the K(2)RBC group, the pressure-volunae 

curve at the beginning eyf the experinaent was nex sigrtificantiy different (Meytdsky aid 

Ransnas, 1987) from tiiat of tiic K(2)RBC group (Figure AlO); however, at tiic end of tiic 
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FigureA9, CompUance of hearts perfused witii K(2)RBC at tiie beginning and at tiic end 
eyf tiie experiment 
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Figure AlO. CompUance of hearts perfiised witfi K(2)RBC and Krebs-BSA at tite 
begmning of the cyqierinaent • denexes a significant difference between the 
K(2)RBC group and tiic hi^ flow group, p<0.05 by thc metiiod described 
by Motttisky and Ransnas (1987). 
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experiment the curve is shifted significantiy (p<0.05) to the left (Figure Al 1), tiius 

defining it as hypoycic. 

In the high flow group (n=4), the pressure-volunae curve at the beginning of the 

cycperiment is shifted to the left of the K(2)RBC group, and is significantiy different fieym 

tiie K(2)RBC group (p<0.05) (Motulsky and Ransnas, 1987), The abnormd shape of titis 

before curve is at least partiy due to the faĉ t that there were ody 4 hearts in this group, and 

nex aU 4 are represented in each mean, thus skewing the data. The after curve has a more 

nomad shape, but is stiU shifted weU to the left of the K(2)RBC data. The after conditiexi 

deyes differ significantiy fiexn the after condition in the K(2)RBC group (p<0,05), defirting 

this as a hypodc coneUtiort In the gn^hs of the indivdud hearts, in two of the hearts the 

after curve was shifted to the right, in one it was shifted to the left, and in one it crossed the 

befexe curve. 
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FigureAll. ConqyUance of hearts pcrfiiscd witii K(2)RBC and Krebs-BSA at tite end of 
tiie experiment * denotes a significant difference bcttveen tite K(2)RBC 
grexip and the low flow group and between the K(2)RBC group and thc high 
flow group, p<0,05 by tiie nactiiod dcscrttyed by Motttisky and Ransnas 
(1987). 
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